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pang
of the roman-

wrinkles and an impress as of the faded France, instead of idly putting appendixes her
ning.
again, as she thought
"
leaf set its stamps upon her. The sun· to our walk in this way."
I see you have had 1 acquaintance
a
with
alone
a
left
for
tic two
certainty
light, fluttering like a wing upon the
Nevertheless, she swung her skirts sweet breath of imaginative happiness with it,'" said Ida quickly. "And why
is it you never married ? It seems so
wall, took a shade lees of gold ; and all lightly around, ami sat down upon the
blowing about them, and she wondered
the world darkened just so much, as in lowest
step, crossing her pink wrists, and just how tender the words might be that right for you to be unmarried, I never
the slight moment of pause Marcia ac- dashing up at her companion through her
to ask you before."
passed from one to the other. She thought
"
a
with
and
decided
I
her
and
swift
those
of
one
daring would like to hear Herman pleading and
cepted
poeition,
suppose there are many men in
eyelashes
to
be
no
often
this
some one of whom I might
innocent
in
which
world,
longer
young.
pang
girlhood
Herman had alsweet vows.
glances

imagine,"

she answered,
the minister's wife looked up in

"

as

I

can

ΛΙ>1>|»«>> Ik.

Iwkk.

κ

tllTCHINi,

•j and Cowutllvr at

just betrays
sur-

prise at the little piece of silence that had
dropped down between them—41 I can
imagine."* said Marcia, how one must
perforce, love an own child, though that
joyous fountain of pure water has bubbled unseen and untaeted throughout my
life. No ; I do not love Ida, dear though
14

making

its innocence.

only imagine you as playing at
lightly. Surely you
duty,"
were made to do just what pleased you.
No must erer ought to come into your
441

can

he answered

life, little one.*'

44

ways been pleasing to her,
like to view him once as a
because it would be
in

a

tender

tender

put

new,

light.

she could in

pleasant,
mood they seemed a trifle stiff
and prim.
it &U
NVell," she sighed softly,
partakes of me, I suppose. Strange that
very

her

new

44

my eyes should be made to open so suddenly ! I should have wished the knowl-

edge

to

Lawt gently,

steal upon me
so that 1 might

gradually

and

which

cumstances

to think of Herman in

possible
light ? Yes,

Was it
a

so

imag-

marriage.

how, you know.

love

I don't

being called 'little one',"

-«·

have

accus-

I believe it is all

cried Ida.
meant to

right as

be, and

the

sun

as sure

destiny—all

to come around

is. I wouldn't think oth-

"

cia,

slowly.

"

"

if

"

me

that needs but

Herman ?"

"Good gracious

'"

ejaculated

Marcia,

to

its climax.

one warm

Τλ Î

J

day

to

bring

her climax

it

was

w|*en

J. W. Davis.
DENTIST,

FFASK H. ÏILTON. M. D.,
Physician
Surgeon,

Physician

unconsciousJthatJMarcia^stood

^Jaise

WlW PABIS, Mk.

sjjeak

In

with her

She

in

was

had

been

never

"But I

am

ho

young.

thirty-six,

man," she said,

you know, Her-

and

doubtfully

dreading

you
"It's a sin too small to be

old

forgiven,"

he said.
"I

forgive

never

two years

afraid Ida would have been bet-

am

ter/' she suggested.

in the

thought

"I

place

away.

first

sixty years old,"

I'm at least

experience,

he answered, still in his dreaming, gentle
way. "If I had my rights I should be
bald-headed and atHicted with rheumatism. Fancy, then, my marrying Ida.
while with you, Marcia, at
just begins to rise."

Ο'ατλκκιι or tiiw Bi.admcr,
Stinging irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"Buchu-patha." $1.
Λ turtle seveu feet long and live feet in
breadth is reported from the Gulf. This
statement will discourage the mock turtle*.

The Household Blood Purl tier and Coagh

Syrup cures Coughs and all Blood
quicker aud more thoroughly

I)U·
than
other
because
or
any
cough syrup
puritler,
It Is compounded from πήκ oius of roota
and herbs.
eases

A London oculist says that culture dimln shes the size of the eyee. Now, just
listein to that!
Everybody knows that
small Ps are a si^n of the entire absence·
of culture.
A lady writes :
I have used Ayer's Sar»
sa;»ari!la in my family lbr tweuty years,
and cond not keep honse without it. For
"

the relief of the pains consequent upon female weaknesses and irregularities, I con*
aider it without an equal."
Is it true that when a wild goose's mate
dieu it never takes another? asks a young
widow. Vca, but don't worry about that.
The reason it acta that way is because it
Is a goose.
Mv Wikk wae cured of Kheumatuim by
three applications of the "Great American
Specific." 1 have used the remedy for
barns, also for sore throat with snccees In
both cases. It Is worth many times Its
cost for burns alone.—-V. li. Dalton, J'ortlaïul, Mi-

new

cream

"I do not feci old—not now."

She

smiled contentedly.
A girlish voice wound in merrily between their own.

"Do you think it destiny or circumstance, Marcia ?" it said ; and when they
turned in some confusion, Ida was stand-

ing in the doorway.

"I should think that Herman had con-

fided in you !" she continued mischiev-

ously.

Citicaoo, Marrh .ΊΟ, 'Λ1
Rmthrr Uardn'r—Please Inform your
friends whether yoa sympathize with capital or labor, and oblige a
Workin· iM an·

place, dar' am no call for
sympathize with either," replied

"In the fust
to

the old

man

ah nece*M.rv

hundred

in

answer.

to

the odder

men a

chance

to aim a

wouldn't be dar*

factory

wheels
epot

a

or

'cept

a

far supDat

families.

an'

jist

am

two

factory· an* gins fifty

a

fur demselves

port'

"One

as

cl'are away

Capital

to a wagun.

an' builds

for

capital,

an' its wheels can't trove widout labor. If
dis workin'man wanted to draw me out on
the

question
I

to say.

only

of strikes, I has

a

word

b'lieve dat de average
a fa'r price an'
his

em-

all
help
pays
his
he kin afford to ; I b'lieve he knows
to run it
an' am mo'

ployer

competent

business,

dan de

who labor fur him.

men

can't work fur

a man

fur de

price

If I

he of-

man I pay
him de goin' price, an' I doan' let him
Men
tell me dat I mus' do thus an' so.
strike bekase dey can't dictate, but de

I stan' aside.

eaise

men

employers

If I hire

a

wouldn't be willin' dat deir
should dictate to dem how

and
pay, what cloee to buy
how to spen* deir wages. As I said beta', dar am no call for sympathy in de
De mo' strikes we have de lees
case.
money will be put into manufacturée.
much

When

rent to

capitalist

a

kin loan his money at

good interest he am foolish to put
a factory whar* demagogues kin

it into
haries

an' ruin him. Jiat you remember what I
I am talkin*. De mo' unions de less
work. Do you tink I'm fooliah 'nuff to
take my $800 dollars out'n de bank,
whar principal an' interest am safe as a
rock, an' put it into a cooper shop, whar'
three workmen could sink de hull of it
in one strike bekase I couldn't pay mo'
for makin' de bar'Is dan de same would
•ell fur ? Shoo ! Fings am comin' to a
purty pass when de

man

his shoulder kin boss de

wid

man

a

shovel

on

whose fac·

tory turned out dat identical tool!"—
Détruit Free Press.

A Sagacioûs Dog.—At Bath the other day a schooner had rounded to at quite
Aca little distance from the wharf.

natural order of thing·,
lowered and a hawser
and rowed ashore.
boat
the
in
deposited
Not at alL A dog jumped with a splash
into the river, swam ashore and deposit-

cording

to the

the boat

ed

line

a

was

on

to be

the wharf, and after it

was

which it is

pulled in and the hawser,
attached made fast to the spile, the dog
unconcernedly swam back to the vessel'·
to

side, seized the bight of a rope that was
ilung to him, and was pulled aboard as

if it

Uev. Dr. Puaey left a personal estate of
than eighty thousand dollars. All his
property goee to his «laughter, Miss Mary
Amelia Brine. That is to say, it Is salted
down.
more

One ok tiiκ Euect.
Ci.KVEr.A*t), Ohio.—'The Plain Dealer
Hon. Martin A. Koran. Conthat
reports
gressman-elect from the Cleveland. Ohio,
District, has used St. Jacobs OU ia his

family and has always found it safe and
reliable, and it afforded him great relief to
a lame knee.
People

in Kansas and Nebraska are still

bnrning corn. The corn, we understand
from intelligent traveller*, burns as it
goes down unless
water.

copiously

dilated with

Pkari.'s White Glyckrink. Did It.
1
morninu llnnrv
I am fflad tO
How have you been
see you once more !
for the last two weeks? You are looking
first-rate. Why! what have yoa been doing? your face is as clear as a whistle, no
spots or pimples whatever.
Charles! Pearl's White Glycerine did It.
'«vxl

LIMB-KILN PHILOSOPHY.
The secretary read the following :

me

a pendollar when

a

bargains.

milk,
thirty-six the

She is the ver)· newest of

Neither spend

grudge

Decide carefully, aud keep your decision
to yonrself. Be firm and quiet In your

whirl, she could not think

and yet sho remembered she had fretted
and called herself old. Old ? Oh, she

nor

alled.

rose.

a

tlée^ssfy

The medical profession universally and
heartily approve of Wheat Bitters a»t a
blood, brata and nerve food. It le unriv-

dropped ; loaded with
bashfulness, her fingers toyed with the
tassel that hung from ita cord from her
slender waist, as youthfully as Ida had
toyed

Watch expense*.

necessary.

spite

you know, and that you asked
consent
to marry her."
That is all very natural," said Mar- my
He was highly amused. "In spirit and

erwise for the world."

"

Attorney

Hotel

to her face.

of her, her gaze

same."

4

—

West

girlish glow leaped

and

Well," exclaimed Ida, after a pause,
here isn't Herman coming back
again !" Then she fluttered like a bird
about to take win, and oscillated from
It was not strange that she should have
much stress on the term little one.' See
one side to the other of her perch on the
loved him. She had known him and
now, I ara twice your age. I am thirtyYes, I think I had better go in,'
step.
four, and yet I abate the natural superi- gone on knowing him these several years she said hastily, after watching him a
to be violent
ority of my years, aud will ask you to be and she was not a woman
Don't you come, Marcia ;
moment.
had ripHer
affection
so friendly as to call me by my firet name in any passion.
he's come back feeling that he
maybe
when you speak to me. Will you call ened like a slow fruit in iu late season, couldn't wait to tell
you." Then she ran

Attoraeys

J?

felt the yeara dropping away from her
leayee, and she knew that a dewy,

a

"Oh, Marcia ! how cold blooded ?"

ny

like

in view for me married another woman, arc."
fancy
ination hear his voice, low and vibrant ;
"Nevertheless I shall
I suppose, without waiting to see me ;
answered Ida, half pouting. 44 It is too she could see his
eyes fill with hope, and
for having been
patronizing and too tender—a great deal his outstretched hand she eoold feel the and the man I might have loved did the myself
when
were born."
44

îfo mots w< an<1 water mixture, but a concentrated extract ni the active m.dicinal protM.rU·>·
of roou, barka, Ae., W Hood's Sampurilla.

touchcd her mouth.
Herman had kissed her. Suddenly she

neither spirit or body ages, what account
we take of time ?
should
I do not wish
happening, anyThe man chance had you a day younger, you are perfect as you

compelled

It is all

"Very well," Marcia thought calmly,
she stood apart, as a person "
Kl MVUBP. Ml
tomed myself to the truth, without this under her breath. The request seemed to come, and
he couldn't wait, as Ida says, and has
v'llN Κ I U\>K.
her almost as equivalent to a proposal ; might, viewing it with a sort of awe. come back to ask
shock.''
my consent ; I shall
It was an hour and more before she was
Wherever she found a reminder of IiLi, but not so Ida. That young lady respond"ortt> if ιιηΊ Coun.neior at I aw.
jtfve it in as few word* as possible, and I
calm enough to set about the matter colI»l\HKI.l>. M \ IΝ Κ
there she thought something bright ami ed very composedly :
hope he will make as few words of it,
and Probate bu»U»e-« ■ S|ieei%lit*
4·
do
alw
I
and
Marcia
ays
lectedly. During that hour she owned too."
Why, yes ;
vouthful livened and beautified the rooms.
aVo u-nnlil Kavp fftken Ida's nlaee in that
^•111 W. I'IKK,
while her own hat hanging in the ball, call you Herman when we speak of you
But she began to tremble when he sat
interview with Herman. if Ac could, down beside her.
A'' rufif and Coutistllor at Law, the chair she sat in. her work basket on to each other."
the
Marcia shuddered in her lair at this even to the complete b»ni.hment of
The afternoon was falling to a close,
Kkvkbi *o. Mr.
the stand, seemed suggestive of her own
to
f.ce
Sew
llampotilre.
her*lf
of young (tirl. She forced
Γ ι·.
>*rr nr
frankness
the
of
in
but
:
to
thus
spite
was
not
older self. It
now, but Herman was either very warm
betrayal
pleasant
With a deep sense of humilwith quick bare facts.
Il I. DAVIS,
or somewhat agitated.
realize the truth, but to the point must her speech, Ida seemed filled
She iation she realized that she was jealous,
44 Τ tâiîll
wηtf ίίΛψ him tn lw>£rin in thfi
notions akin to coquettishness.
we all come at last.
the
moATTORNEY AT LA if.
for
Ida
of
color
her
coming
her
with
roees,
maliciously
wide played
jealous
anil
low
he
Of course, he can't exthe
out
way
pleases.
upon
Stepping
her head ment.
At I'iMavTE Omet,
She felt tavage; she felt like
veranda, Marcia could see Ida coming up and going with her full breath,
pect me to begin,'' Marria said, silently.
maink
44
: and now overturning and destroying, like tortunn*
ΡΛΚΚ
I have been here before this afternoon,
the shadowed walk, looking very young dropped in a half bashful pose
& Κ I «I K&L.I.,
to her, and
to the trial : and wondered,
seemed
shoulders
her
prominent
!
putting
;
no* that Marcia felt the lack of youth
Marria," he did begin, presently ; but
I Jul.Τ
whose
now her feet, and she as from out a sort of dream within
her
elbows,
now
he
eweet.
and
how
she noticed how young
at Law,
stopped there somewhat uncertainly.
Marcia was strange tangle she was inextricably in44
in its turn.
each
her
recognized
Yes, I saw you sitting here with Ida,"
the
uf
so
out
distance,
step,
Maine. Coming
Xr.ncaif,
with young girl», and vol veil. She laughed and cried, then •he said, with a sudden resolve to help out
well
not
of
full
acquainted
and
elastic
seemed
slow,
though
υ»»·!· κ in IUiiiawav Hl<»ck.
soothed herself like a child, bathed her and have it over.
of "bridling'
V 8. tvlMHALl
life, anil she made a pretty picture. Her she accused this one
how
"
14
wondered
she
face, smoothed her hair, put away all
Then
Ida is a pleasant little girl—and is
ltol.% % WHIkHT.
bridling."
skirts were light and airy, a tieecy drapj
a feeling trace of emotion, and told herself «he had
such
have
could
she
developed
pretty, too, don't you think so?" he
ery half fell, half clung around her shoulas a done with the whole
and buried it asked.
& Counselor at Law.
berated
thing,
and
Ida,
hat
^herself
against
ders, and the drooping brim of her
"
as in a grave.
horrid old maid.'*
The interview was painful to Marcia,
/*ari.«, Main·.
just allowed a glimpse of her sunny hair.
"
relationship
.t
a very aged person. Mar- under the circumstances
knew
like
j.vfon to Probate Una iart* aivl
never
I
Heryour
just
their
walked
Keeling
her
side
neighbor,
naturally very
By
after a little cia went down soberly to see after the
Herman,
roused
to be disfail
and
it
not
to
Marcia,"
cast
could
were
Ida's
and
painful,
man France,
eyes
1» M Kk A lIKIfc»KY.
Herman tressing when he
so openly.
Ida
young people. She had called
down toward the loses in his hand never pause.
praised
"
e
·Not any relationship at all," returned " young people," in her min
Counsellors at Law,
So she answered nothing to this.
once lifting tc meet hU frank yet some44
My father was only her found Ida, alone, with her roses torn and
Hurk/leltl, lie.
Lia, warmly.
what dreamy ga/e.
By some imperceptible motion he was
it seem the scattered at her feet. The young girl
makes
> : akt Pi buc for Oxromu Coc*rr.
that
and
A pang was thrust again through step-brother,
coming closer to her and in less than a
»..·) r>. Ri*rre.
Ο. Η muir
on vame so welcome „at
make
her
to
her
with
of
in
kinder
should
eyes
that
she
minute he aat almost next to her.
deep thought,
Marcia, and she wondered
Ρ «. WAl.Jvk.tt.
have no home
should
I
?
a deep, unconscious
it
drew
doesn't
she
and
when
here,
her
loneliness,
cancy,
She raised her eyes to his face and objust be regretting
see I could
sigh, which repeated itself, even while served him with a'clear gaze. Then he
Counsellor at Law, she had the knowledge pressed home up- were it not for Marcia—you
A'tcwy and
she seems Marcia observed her.
LUVKLL MAINE.
never say Aunt Marcia, because
on her that she was quite beyond such
put out his hand and grasped her fingers.
; Η
Κ I«>SKv
I. But
than
older
two were doubt- no older ; or not much
a proposal myself once,
The
«41
had
attention.
^
His touch was very grateful to her, and
gallant
<·
Bat
M».. h*« remoTnd to So.
is a great deal older—she is thirty- I was
she
Di
the
and
Marcia.
each
other,
solitary
born
for
less
a
a
Y
·„. m ;|
<·.
Sur
thought
Me·!:· η* an 1
young,"
pleasant warm feeling passed up her
ο to·! r»·, <!«■<-« ou
II14B Si. n**!"
You wouldn't believe that Marcia look so lc*t and sentimental after it.
was si*.
veranda
vine-climbed
on
to her shoulder, but she rigidly rearm
woman
the
to
Τ
Il Ir«al. (JIÎÎC* hour* ifoia 1 l»> S «Ai
She is older
λ il c·!
la· or m*!'* pro'up It anawereo.
was thirty six, would you ?
But then 1 didn't accept him,
wonder ?
quick to confess how well they walked
pressed it.
than you are even."
44
and perhaps that's the difference. I must
He thinks of me as a sort of mothertogether, how harmonious they seemed,
cowered
-,the
among
!
She
Marcia
Poor
ofHerman."
contrast
have
a
they
what
and
in-law, and he is seeking to propitiate me
accepted
pleasing
leaves and hot tears came to her eyes.
"
fered.
I thought Herman »» here, Id». by taking my hand. I've heard that men
λΓΛν,ΛΎλΥ
"
"
soliloIt is not that I am not willing to acand by they will marry,"
|
By
Before «he «poke even, Marcia. jealousy try every means to win over their motherSj. Par's
Maiue·
in
"
Marcia ; 44 and what more natural knowledge myself old," she thought
Hie
quued
wa. quite vanished, and .he felt her old in-law," thought Marcia, bitterly..
nn.'k Ovr« S«tUHM Bank.
"
to
be
so
dreadful
shall
seem
I
does
it
Then
but
?
sobs
·<
ν
or more to be desired
'» «tituMl sal.afaoiion guaranteed.
;
kindnee toward her young companion mother-in-law !"
bet- tell him that I am thirty-six in] cold
Hi'BtTlU WIH)DB('RI A.
truly alone again, and perhaps I had
return.
She was still looking at him with a
that blood."
ter indulge myself in a little of
Oh. yes; Herman was hardened gaze, and she saw that he put
"Herman?
1* fsician «5* Surgeon.
44
Marcia will never marry, I suppose,"
travel which has been like the thread of
ornes
here, but he is gone now." answered off his usual manner, and had assumed
ow
■he
Ν
:
life.
gouiped on, in an airy manner.
Oc:
a dream running through my
.» Block,
υμ«η Day EvenlgùtIda. starting a little ; and Marcia told an intense earnestness which she failed to
"
There you may be mistaken, my
S ftrt
that I am growing old I must take my
he had proposed, and Ida was e\ a- be en
herself
wrm>i|rïD ta Dr·. 1. T. Daca, and
rapport. Nevertheless she determ^pb··. il H>«ki,of Portlad.
travel or I shall never have it. I bad little friend," said Herman, languidly, sive.
ined he was much in earnest, and someus hope so,"
better have uken it younger, perhapa as ,4at any rate, let
"Come and sit down, Marcia, con- what embarrassed.
"
Ο yes, I hope so," assented Ida, bitit is, for old bones are weary bones,
tinued Ida, by and by : then she laughec
She thought she ought to help him
her
roses.
and
wandering
and they like resting better than
and blushed a bit at the sweethappily
so she said :
44
·»
Norway, Tlalae.
Because," he continued, looking at ness of the secret she held. " Herman again,
44
ing.
need not go on, Herman. I
You
would
*·
»
ftmlaleace, Cottage Street, a«*r
Marcia was doing a dreadful thing her strangely, as if to see how she
t'» ·!!■.».
<>(&< e llour», 1j m io
p. iu. ami
just told me something ; but in confidence give you my consent without you asking
oldin
construe his words, "as people grow
when she cut herself loose from youth
mind, and he will tell you himself when- for it. God blese you."
or wife.
B. HOLDEN, M. D-,
this way ; but the trouble was that, in er they feel the need of husband
But you
ever there is a best chance.
44
My dearest Marcia. You do. How
of It's the
contrast with the fresh, girlish bloom
craving for intimate companion- mustn't hint to him, Marcia. untd he
good of you to anticipate me!" he exwithout be4" Surgeon,
Ida, she felt her ouUide body must seem ship, which one may put off
tells you, that I've said anything at all.
Sol'TH ΡΑΚΙ*. Mil».
and immediately threw his disclaimed,
I
in
old and worn, and that ahe was bound
ing rid of. I)o you fancy that because
··"
ι». * of the CHS*r a «pecialty.
She looked prettier than ever now, m a
about her.
'- ·· ai II
arm
offer
i.îen'» l>rug Store.
engaged
J
am past thirty years I shall never
duty to age her spirit aiao.
twitter of loveliness.
alarmed at this strange
She
drew
back
have
T.)NKS A CLARK.
gone
con- my
ripe love, fearing it may
All
««Are you happy, Ida, in knowing this outburst.
shall
I
marry
DKNT 1ST S.
to decay ?
Oh, no, Ida.
44
confidence? Does U make 7<>u happy,
cealed] by the vines, the couple ^strolled
Ida would not
441 think," she said,
conMorvat Viluoi, Mb.
some time, though this is premature
Marcia
and
path
Marcia.
asked
?"
dear
the^Jroee-bordered
up
or
that
SU»ar
me
Gold.
to
Teeu tnaerted ·■
like
have you hug
way."
of fidence, into which I should not have
Rubber.
"
exaggerated to herself the appearance
Oh, Marcia, Marcia, I do believe you
She felt it was hard that he should, afC. A. CLARK.
J· Ρ J«J\KS.
all."
after
denied
be
I
may
each
taken
you.
interest they seemed to have in
Ye», ye., it doe. ter all, think she was so old there was no
gueM it already.
hyuirmc institute.
Ida still toyed witn the blossoms in her
other.
make me glad.
harm to hug her.
D«vot«<i KxclueiTelj to Female InTmlidr
Marcia stole away on tiptoe,
44
IiCt us stay out here," said Mr. hand, as
crossed the step,, and
Ida
He laughed delightedly.
eavesan
up,
been
Springing
WATmoa, M*.
at herself to have
44
* **
Kvery breath is a luxury blushing
44
with little
SHATTUC*. ■. D., Saportateadiat ΛΤ- France.
Marcia
kissed
extravagantly
Why should Ida know," he asked.
conversation,
the
into
an 11
grating Surgeoa. 4VA.11 Interested
J*" ary.^aae
vines on such a perfect af· dropper thus far
these
,4
*UJ
among
her
her
atod »or ClrCTltf.
You would not tell her, would you.
to soft girlish kisses, dabbling
lips,
and certain that she ought at any rate
temoon."
whatever
and
her
her
dear ?" and then he laughed again.
hair,
eyes
the moment- cheeks,
as he spoke leave Herman to approach
pH*>K K.rtKPtjmB,
He took off his straw hat
to
hit.
"Of course I shall tell her," she cried,
her
mouth
else
happed
time ous question without any other listener
44
and Marcia saw for the hundredth
AUCTIONEER
descended
and you are beside yourbitterness
the
upon
so
Suddenly
indignantly ;
his forehead than Ida, believing that having gone
Kimtnilt H m, Honanza District, how white and how broad
when
Marcia
Herman,
self,
you say 4dear and
again.
notice for his far he was sure to do so.
was, but she had a peculiar
BF.THEL, ME.
me !"
«
to
woan
old
like
'dearest,'
sir,
aside
me
"
They put
He should have asked my permission,"
outline to
^ R*>x 1»*, Locks'* Mil «.
manly strength of feature and
141 will speak to my wife as tenderly
44
I am man," she thaught, "until 'tis necessary
Since
she
she
indignantly.
that
thought
day. She admired him more
as I like," he said firmly.
"I'd
to
me for form's sake.
to
be
respected.
Paris
old to Ida, my years should
had ever done till now.
A light broke like a broad bar of sunand she warmed scarcely have thought that of Herman,
now,"
remember
I
Yet
she
44
excuses,'
All lovers make such
!
LIVE Κ Y STABLE
44
that he after hie speaking so kindly of my be- shine within her heart.
β
him unconsciously,
J.CALDWKLL, Proprietor,
"He caree nothing whatever toward
mused.
.4"

fragrance exhaled from al! the rosea
and something very beautiful

A

at once,

and she would have loved and married," Marcia returned to remind.
thus :
"No," he said, holding her at arm's
pleading lover, "—finding a comfort in generalizing
If
"Yoa are but twenty.
but providence never threw us into cir- length.
him
and

she is to me, as 1 suppose I would a child too tender."
grasp of his love as it drew its object to
44
of my own."
She is right," thought Marcia, deteritself. And then she started, and put
The miuister's wife went home, and minedly. 44 It is eminently proper she
her hands on her burning checks. Why,
in discreet confidence asked of the min- should
keep him at a distance. When what was this ? Could it be that she
ister what provision there might possi- she is my age, she will see how right she
could fancy it a delight to know Herman
bly be in the next world for an old ia."
thus ? Oh, what a sham—what a shame
44
It is so easy to shock a very your.g
maid whose heart was filled with chilto lhnnt the confession through her heart
person's sense of propriety by hurting her
dren.
him ! She scourged her44
Now when you that she loved
After her visitor had gone Marcia went dignity," he laughed.
with
self
reproaches. She was in her
thr* ugh the house, looking for the young are old, say as old as Marcia and I, you
she
told herself ; she was mad ;
dotage,
girl Ida. The rooms were very dainty will hare no pride of dignity, and you
was worse than a fool.
she
but to the mistress in will wonder how you could have put so
and

44

at Law,
Attorneys
r.kruKL, Μ
» ■ i «nuk

about the luxurious air. He «imply want* seemed to make nothing of ray being inR thirty-six. Well, of course, he could
be sure, I may marry, not be expected to think of my feelto be alone with Ida, and he is afraid thirty-six ; and, to
I presume," said the minister's wife,
she tossed her head ings."
he
Then
as
said.
the
into
they will meet me if they come
"
and laughed in a little trickle of amuseMarcia, tell me if you were ever in
you love Ida as though she was your house."
own child."
Ida'· laugh was like a little rill of mu- ment.
"Oh, what nonsense, she ex- love, and what it is like ?" said Ida,
A foreboding of age stuck to Marcia» sic, as she twirled her long-stemmed rosea claimed within herself ;
Lut she felt sitting down at Marcia's feet and crowold woman's
heart, as she gathered in the chill with and replied :
scarce so old as an hour be.ore, and she ing her hands upon the
44
which the innocent remark seemed shivOne may have duties, you know ; could not deny to herself that she was a knees.
"
It is the dreadfulcst condition," and
ering. It seemed to her she turned old which forbid yielding to temptation. 1 trifle pleased with Herman.
in an instant, as though her face fell into ought to be
Mr.
then
she bit her silence off at her begin·
this
moment,
seized
When she reached cover &
practicing
QNK AFTERNOON.
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were

hi· proper and

everyday busi-

ness.

—Cincinnati is the ge hog raphica
scenter of the United States. Now brisle up and beat this

one.

Did you ever notice how suddenly a timid
who is humming m operatic air
will switch off on α religious hymn when a
storm comes up, and she bears the first
clap of thunder?
woman

"
Mr. Smithers, a well knowu hardware
merchant of this city, was found dead in
his bed yesterday morning. Heart disHis wiie was thrown with convulease.
sion and died this morning." Such items
are to be found in almost every daily paper. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator Is a
rrrtain cure for ail forms of heart disease.
Use it, reader, if you have that complaint.

It has been asserted that a young lady
"
forsaken by her lover was
who ha<! been
like a deadly weapon because she was a cutlass.'' Evidently the lover wanted to sabre
from an uuhappy marriage.
From John l·'. Wym<tn, formerly Postmaster, South China, Jfe.
"Too MUCH < ANN Ο Γ UK SAID OK Λ DAMson's Botanic Cough Balsam, as It is the
best remedy for coughs, colds, etc., that I
have ever seen ; and to Its wonderful effects I owe my recovery. Tt Is well worthy of praise, and I would advise all to use
it who are aillicted."
In a primary class, on a recent Sunday,
the teacher asked what was meant by
"
Then bad the churches rest," and got in
"
I
response from one of the small boy*,
!"
guess they didn't have any preaching
What will cure the worst case of dysWhat will insure a hearty appotlte and Increased digestion? What will
care general debility and gtre a new lease
of life? What will dispel nervous depres·
sioa and low spirits? What will restore
What
exhausted mothers to full
will strengthen nerves and muscles? What
will enrich the blood? What will enable
you to overcome weakness, wakefulness,
What will prevent
aud lack of energy?
chills and fever ana other effects of mala*

pepsia?

strength?

rial poison? Brown's Iron Bitters.
well to know this.

It is
—

SCROFULA.

4

A remedy Out can destroy the germ* <*
scrofula, and mhea once settled lus Utr pow.
et to root It out, must be appreciated by
those afflicted. TTie remarkable cure$ of
young children und the mow- wonderful cures
of those of middle a^e and late la life, as II·
lustrated byiwur priujod te.tUiuuuUJ*. piuv·
Hood's Sausai'AKIlla U> be a r«lUUe reiu»
edy, containing remedial agents Which da

positively

the blood.

cure

scruiul* and eradicate It from

Wabmku, M. IL, Jan. 2X, 1st*.
Mmsb*. C. I. Hour» & C«>·, Lowell. Maaa.:
Gentlemen —For ten yean pre» tous to tira
early part of 1*77 I had been a constant tuf.
ferer from KftdlMU ulcers or MM, which
had finally redueetl me t<> a le lpl< m condition. as described Γη my letter to you In SepThe continued exceltemberof thai year.
lent health which enables tue to keep house
for my aged father and to enjoy life keeps
alivsmy intense |*n>onai iutere«tui Hih u s
Ηαπμλγακιι.ι A.an-1 1 cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude ft>r the permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected in my
ease nearly two years ago. while living In
Lowell, wit en all my
aave me up
as being in an iucurable coudltlon.
One
thing l>efore I close. I have recommended
your .Sarsaparilla to huudreda and I think
more than a thousand case*, and my faith In
IU invincibility in curing scrofula hat become absolute bv the wonderful cures it has
effected aside from my own. I trust yon
will nut be alow iu making the merits of
Iloon's Sarsap\nn.r * known every where,
for it is a duty you owe to mankind. With

physician»

I*,. wbb-. .

Knuj^rj·

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Is a skilfully prepared compound, concentrated exiract, by a procès» ;*kuUartp our
own, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as altera,
tires, blood-purlflers, diuretics, and to^los.
Sold by all druggists. Price 91, or six lot
«λ C. 1. HOOL) & CO., LowaUi KM··

^

Jcmecrat.
SIX PAGES.
Newspaper Decisions.
1. Α·; Μπο· who Mm a paper regularly
froa the e*ee—whether directed to hi· nune or
ueikti'·, ·» whether he Uu tut>»4lM or aot t·
ifipmiH It tor the WTiimt
If » peraoa orJer· hi* paper diecoatiuuol be
i
■mi par all umnfw, or the publisher may
eoMine to —Λ it untU payment I» m» «p. and
foliee* the whole aaouat. Whether the p*p«r te
nkN from the oflre or not.
λ Tbe court· hare deeitfe.l that rele*iwjr to
lake MWi|«|ien aa.t periodic*!· from the poet
iflM or résonne and Ieaeliix thee uncalled lor
M prime faoi* t'Tkdeo *e o( freed.

THE JUDGESHIP.
Chief Justice Appleton's term of office
will expire on the 2Dth of September nextFor twenty-one years he has held the position of Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the SUte, a position which he
h as tilled with honor to the SUte. Sunning it the head of a Judiciary of more than
ordinary ability. Judge Appleton has. during his long term of office. shown himself
to be a learned aud impartial Judge ami a

gentleman.

conscientious

Now that he is about to retire from the
Bench in the fullness of years ami honor*,
it is probable that one of the Associate
Justices will be appointed to the place,
and the name of Judge John A. Peters has
been frequently mentioned as the one who
should receive the appointment Surely
Judge Peter* la eminently titled for the
position and bis appointment would be a
gratification to a very large proportion of
the legal fraternity in the State as well as
to his very many friends outside the proTo the vacancy onj tbe Bench
fession.
which would be caused by the elevation of
one of tbe Associates to be Chief Justice,
tbe Htm? of Hon. L. A. Emery, of this
city, has been prominently mentioned.—
Kllttr* rt\ JiH'TiVd».
This proposition, which seems to be the

plan of political managers, appears rather
Afcool, to the citizens of this sectiou.
ter demanding the retirement of Judgt
Appleton,

on

account

of his extreme age.

Eastern Maine ask* that the Chief Justiceship be continued in that section by the

promotion of Justice Peters of Bangor.
Then a boom is started for Mr. Emery
who lives in Ellsworth, only a short distance

for the purpose of

Bangor,

from

forcing him into the vacancy created by

Judge Appleton's retirement. This is a lit·
tie grasping, in Eastern Maine, which now
has Chief Justice Appieton and Justice
Peters at Bangor—while Judge Libbey is

located
Augusta, and Judge l>anforth
at Gardiner.
Judge* Virgin anil Symonds
reside at Portland, and Judge Burrows at
at

Cumberland County

Brunswick, giving

three members; and with the remaining
Justice. Walton, at Auburn, we tind a

large section

unrepresented on

of the State

the Bench.

We do not claim that locality should receive undue consideration when selections
be made in this department of the

are to

Fitness is the Mrst
State government.
requisite. If any man in the State ba.»
become pre-eminent for his judicial mind

and habits he should be selected, regard»·

Thi*

W»l K«KiUti>\n

wfta

Judge

illustrated in the appointment of

young man. he had
exhibited all the characteristics necessary

Symonds.

Although

a

good Judge. His fitness
superiority were generally conceded,

and

to make a

his appointment

was a

and

merited recognition

Although he resided in Portland. the home of Judge Virgin, one of

of this fact

the most recently appointed members of
the Court, no question of locality waraised
In the present case, there is no

such state of affairs; no such acknowlno such unanimity of

edged superiority;

endorsement.

Mr

Emery

good

is a

law-

yer. an honorable man. and a shrewd politician. He bas long been in actiTe practice as the law partner of Senator Hale.

Emery has

Mr.

served in the

Legisla-

and has also Wn Attorney General
for Maine, in each of which positions

te!*

he

exhibited

performed

ability,

the

duties

aud

successfully

whicn

came

to

but he has not shown such
his band
marked powers that he would be naturally first looked to as a candidate for
this position on the Supreme Beuch of
Maine.
Oxford County claims to have as good
lawyers practicing at its bar. as Mr. Hm-

ery is, and we propose at this tim«.· to
name one who is as able a> Mr. Emery ; one
who has the confidence and support of the

people of this section, and who could fill
the vacant Justiceship as well as he. We

refer to Hos. Enoch Fostkk of Bethel.
There are many reasons why Mr. Foster

should be a candidate for a

position

on

the

Supreme Bench, and why he should be
appointed to the first vacancy which occurs.
Mr Foster has by hard work and
persistent stud v. made himself familiar
with the common law and with the statute
law of Maine and other States.

His is

naturally the judicial mind, and. by means
of a large practice in this and adjoining
counties, by frequent hearings in the Law
Court and by occasional trials in the U. S.

Courts, he has become familiar with the
workings of our entire judicial system.
•

In the trial of cases and by his discussion
of law he has attracted the attention

of

the

hemch,

ground*

for

garding hia

No.

many counties.
able to cope with the beet lawyers of
Maine in preparing cases for trial and in

presenting them both to the Court and to
Like a sensible man. he has rethe Jury.
tained his residence in a rural community,
Instead of rushing to the already overcrowded cities, as soon as his reputation
had become established. On this account

appointment would be a deserved compliment to the country bar. With the exception of Judge Barrows, all the Justices
have been appointed from the cities; and

One of the growing industries of An·
up for Executive action, the door
dorer, worthy of notice Is that of boatwill not be found cloaed to such claims as
building, as carried on by F. M. Thomas.
m»y be advanced by Mr. Foster's friends
Mr. Thomas manufactures any style of
and by the people of this section of Maine,
email boat, but makes a specialty of a
will
and
Council
but that the Governor
modified canoe ehaped boat weighing from

give

such

us

of the
the

can

hearing

demands.

case

that it

a

the importance
Λ0 to 150 lbs.
We are satisfied

as

mailt to appear that
of Mr. Foster will he best

then be

appointment

for the State and tend to strengthen
the confidence of the "common people" in

lion. J.vmk.> Irish of Hartford is just
hi* contract to furnish 1800

Swift and Ellis Rivers.
an

water.

floating
scoggin

1

It Is rot four feet

the^

peeled,

before putting into
Mr. Irish has adopted the plan of

enterprising, industrious. honorable lawyer, an appointment
to the beach would be particularly grateΙοί to Mr F os tel. As a recognition of the j
As a reward to an

j

the entire lot dowu the Andro-

to the Yarmouth mill.

say* this mill alone is to consume lu.Ouu
corde of poplar per year.

chased a little steamer.

9450.00)
Now

Waterspout Mountain House,
I)r. II. E. Holmes, C Ε Connant and wife,
W. W. Loring :'ud, II. Ε Hoiraes, Emma

We

break-down and no blow ups.
take any more hot air in ours.
Rev. Geo. W.

have

nu

Qcinbt, D.D.,

Hiram and Geo. W.

.nni.lv ,K.. !,./.·)

will prove
in this section.

no

don't]

has sold

Vickery

of Augusta.
Mr. i^umby has been editor and proprietor
of the ftinarr for nineteen years, and has

poor health he has been obliged
to retire from business, and having disposed of the newspaper takes a fond fare-

July

upon

his

health, which

is

The village schools closed last week.
L. N. Camming* of the I'xbrldge High
School, and family, are visiting at Albion

at

P. Cole's.

Rev. A. A. Ford

PRESIDENTIAL.
A canvhss of 344 point# in thirty-eight
States has shown the New York Times
that at present James G. Blaine is. far
ahead of an y other, the favorite among the
people for the Republican nomination for
the Presidency : and that next, though
greatly behind, comes General Arthur. As J
saw the President trysoon as the people
ing to represent the party that elected him
and not merely one faction of it, they sympathised with and applauded him; and
there is no doubt that he stands better to-1
day before the country than any previous
period in his whole official career. As for
Mr Blaine, there has been no time since
1875 when he was not easily the most popular American In public life. The attacks
upon him have only increased the popular
regard, till even his enemies discover and
proclaim the fact. If he chose he could be
a stronger Presidential candidate now than
tie w*a in 1S76 or in lt&O. But it is known |
that he has peremptorily refused to be considered a candidate, or to let his friends
work for him. He has now been out of |
public life for nearly half of a Presidential
administration. He says he has no desire
ίο return, and has found new and congen- j
al work In which he is engrossed.—ΛΓ. Y.
TYibune.

J. 11. Barrows, West Paris, advertises a

1 trge line of Floor of many brands. These
t e is selling at reduced prices. Call and
a ee

his stock and terms-

Commissioners' notice by John Locke

ι nd

E. S.

e state

Osgood.

Commissioners in the

of Isaiah Bnzzell, late of

Fryeburg.

Twelve Probate Notices.
Non Resident Tax Sale by J. H. Lovejoy,
Ί 'reasurer of the Town of Albany.

a

melon's.

now

Hebron Academy, Fall term begins Aug.
W. W. Mayo. A. M., Principal.

He is

the Glen
graduate of

at

rooms

Bowdoin Medical School, and for several
rears past has been a student of Dr. Gar·

Frki> I>oraL4Sii went to Poland Springs
last Monday, to try the effects of the
water

The Press says that whershe goes. Miss Huntley will read at
C.
South Paris Monday evening.
land States.

Mountain House.

14.

He was a marked figure
ijuite poor.
Lewiston Junction, Monday afternoon.

nn·

Miss Kmma Manning Huntley of Boston,
çave one of her popular rea.lings at the M.
K. Chnrch last Friday evening. and was
listened to by a full house. Miss Huntley
is one of the best readers in the New Hol-

lage. and has taken

to

well of his work in the issue of

n,artel

complote failure

Bryant's Pond.—Dr. Clark Kankins of
Lewiston, has recently located at this vil-

a

Owing

|

a

ever

faithful, active and powerful, advocate of the doctrine of universal salvation.
been

Sautoula, Spain.

Apple crop

Ramnrr to Rev. I. J. Mead of

the

are

Manning Huntley, of Boston, E. D. WhatT
and wife of Portland, and Rev. M. C. Ma-

and pur-

we

city

rivals at

After several such experiences we sold
oar hot air engine for old iron, receiving

j

Shall I never? I would say the following
editors of the Dkociut bave published

the (

House, S. B. Twltchell House, are full and
the hotels are tilling up fast. The late ar-

—Last Thursday the hot air engine in
the J?<7*>rfrr office rather stove up Itself.
The connecting rod evidently broke, anil
the piston went np through the plastering,
breaking several of the castings. Fortunately no one in the office was hurt.—
Hardinrr Journal.

ten dollars for it (cost

are

cotnpany. Must every hoarding house is full to
Locke
House, Valentine
overflowing.

Mr. Irish

much. I should like to see him face to face.

κ·

Cllf.

great attractions at present.
Bethel Is filling up fast with

taken out at the rate of 50 cords per day.
loaded on (Jrand Trunk cars and carried

by rail

Hartford, July 19th.—I noticed In the
Democrat of the 17th, an allusion to HartCaptain ford's communication by "A. Ward, jr.,"
term of whose local news has interested me so

3 years.
Mr. Clifton Tracey has struck out with
Good luck go with you,
a peddlers' cart.

Bktiikl, July 'J'J.·—Excursions

River to Lewiston, where it is

ί 8.

Maine.

excellent

preached

:hurch. last Sabbath. His
ting Mr. Alden Chase's.

at

the

family

Baptist
are

vis

Mrs. Eliza, wife of L. B. Whitman, died
iuly Jd, of paralysis, aged 70 years 6 mo

j

my items
Watklns.

c.

nst.

Btkon, July

17th.—Mr. A. A. Jenne of

loxbury, lost a valuable cow, July 12,—
apposed to have been struck by lightning
her mouth was foil of fresh grass when

roand.

jr. of this town, lost a val·
July 14,—supposed to have
poisoned ; he also lost one last Win-

Geo. Easter,
table horse,
teen

er, from the effects of a kick.
The freqaent showers have caused much
am age to roads in this town.
$

From the Telephone—A son of
lev. G. L. Lewis, of Boston, formerly a
>astor in this village, is visiting in town.
—Mr. Peabody'e new store is nearly flushed outside, and pronounced by all a
C. C. Hutchlns
lice looking building.
ias returned home from Brunswick, where
He gradle Las been attending college.
A. S.
lated from Bowdoin this term.
lathaway has received of B. C. Torsey,
».
W. C. T., a commission as Special
itate Deputy, in the order of Good Temilars.
S. A. Read, Esq. of Mlnneapo1s, Minn, formerly ol Canton, Is at Hotel
iwaeey, visiting friends in town for a few
lays. His wife is at Belfast, her former
At
ome, during Mr. Read's stay here.
he Herdsdale Farm, last Wednesday after·
ιοοη, in 5 hears, eight men put into the
arn 36 loads of hay, all of it being pitchd over the high beams, put up 100 bunchThe Ars of hay and raked 12 acres.
as says Phlnney ά Jackson, Portland,
India
West
trade, have
lerchants In the
uspended. Liabilities $200,000. It ls
aid they have assets due from Caba sutttMr. Phlnney
ient to meet liabilities.
ras formerly a resident of this village.
—Parties from oar village frequently
take a trip to Romford Falls. It is one
Γ the most beautiful drives in the coun7, and the scenery at the Falls is charmig. In a pool below the falls there is a
im of logs, standing on end, that has
een there ever since the big jam of three

Canton

jars

:

ago.

Dknmakk.—Elmore Swan of Denmark,

Pidgin, Shaw. Terry. Prince.

:

Oxford, July 17th.—J. F. Ilinds has a
copy of the Ul*t'r County dazftte. for Jan.
4th, 1?00, all failed and yellow with age,
"At llart-

the saine paper alludes to l.x-Gov.
Long, I send the following extract from
As

;he Oxvoro Democrat, 1861 :
fbnl. near the spot where the first liberty

X)lc in town stood, I

length

Teet In

saw a

raised, after an

flxg-staff .0
appropriate

Spavin

of

draped In black
Washington. It

for the recent death

contains the beat ac-

of the funeral ceremonies of

count

the

Father of his Country we ever read.
J. H. l'arrott, who has jast graduated at

Yale, Is at home. Monday last, he swung
command of Capt. America Bartlett, of
the scythe on his grandslre's farm.
Hartford." (died in the army.) "marched
The widow of the late Joe. French Is reLo the residence of James Blcknell." (now
her buildings.
pairing
Dolen.) "and escortai a company of
G. H. Jones is very lame with a bad sore
will
a
free
a
l>eautlful
adles bearing
flag,
on knee.
James Kay, who jumped so
«(faring of warm heart*» and industrloue
on the 4th, can use his leg a little.
bravely
auild
breeze
was
to
the
which
lands,
flung
All the rest of the crippled relics of
he cheers of hundreds. This was followed
the 4th have recovered their usual vigor.
from Blrknell of

>y well-timed remarks

The lightning «et oat to strike the depot
Thursday, bot when it got near enough to
what a poor, miserable, worthlwa
see

Lorîartford. McDonald," (enlisted.)
ng," (died in youth.) "and Long." (Kx3overnor of Mass.) "of Buckrteld. Swa-

iey" (now
:ll) "of Canton,
one

"

of Governor llobie

s

powder, etc., and so smashed up a rotten telegraph pole instead.

the

The audience, after three times

snmner.

the company, separated with reicwed ze*l to crush ont treason wherever

by

hree

A new brass hand of 10 pieces is the latest topicjof late.
A traveling picture-snatcher is taking

ound."
I

much rejoiced to see the shield
by the Democrat to defend the
names of my long tried friends. Ai-

am

views of our streets.

•resented

jood

say the partridges are more
plenty than usual In the woods. The close
time Is not off till September.
The

red Cole and wife of Bnckfleld.

IIaktkord.

Hebron.

—

Farmers

are

We notice some of our most

busy haying,

go down to the river and wash themselves

reclapboarded Sunday morning, were out with their men
and teams getting in hay, last Sunday.
making their ap- We suppose it is not so wicked for a big-

iow, blinds Ac., and has
nd painted the outside.
Summer visitors are

coming

from various

plwet·^

bug

now

has been

in a broadcloth coat to break the Sabas for a poor com In overalls and

bath,

cow-bide shoes to do to.
John Robinson has sold one of hlrf many
tine colte for about 9400.

Ckktrc Lovbll, July I3th.-Rev. J. H.

to preach at the
He will also hold meet-

engaged

hristian church.

Joseph

lgs at the school house in Dls't No. 8.
B. F. Smith, formerly of Denmark, has
ontracted for quite an amount of peeled
oplar for pulp. He pays $4.00 per thou-

Robinson is

rushing

ported on every side, but Oxford has thus
escaped. Big showers and heavy winds

follow the great valleys of the Androscoggin and Crooked Rivers. Oxford Is a little

L. B. Hatch, while at work in S. H. A
ι. H. Harrlman's steam mill, had his hand

out

of their course.

So flar as we can

mght

learn, the lightning has

igers amputated.
Geo. L. Whltehouse, our veteran bear
inter, captured his first bear for the sea-

tlement.

in the stave sawer, and so badly
angled that It Was necessary to have two

building

do.

In this

village

never

struck a

since Its first set-

Police Inspector Ο. M. Hanscom and
family of Boston, are visiting at his fath-

er's, Moses Hanscom's.
G. H. Jones brings In the first good string

>n, this week.
More than the usual amount of repalrg and building have been done, and our
lu

hay

in

far

[ver.

all the work

bis

to the tune of about 40 tons a day.
Terrible and destructive showers are re-

ind delivered on the banks of the Kezar

irpenters have

respected

who hold op their hands In holy horror at the unutterable wickedness of those
"
totally depraved young wretches" who
men,

'he crop is very large.
Vane Bearce has been remodeling his
ouse, putting In new windows, bay wln-

earance,

boys

of black bass.

days' rain Jast as
hay for the season

A four

engaged they

den of

the

largest

was

bur

down, and

(fairly good. Help Is to cap the horrid climax the tax-collector
comes round with a load of Inflated tax:arce and wages high.
A barrel of liquor, for the town agency, bills, the very sight of which makes the
farmers get right down on their knees and
as tapped by some scamps while on the
ad between here and Portland. They pray for death to comc and end their helpHaying

has been

stamp, and with a
aall gimlet tapped the barrel *nd drew
it what liquor they wanted, plugged up
e hole and carefully stuck the stamp
moved the

ck In Its

place.

ence, the town's
e or six gallons.

liquor fell short

had

hemorrhage of,the right lung

misery.

"

This," says

an

editorial in

.Iryua, Is the judgment of Heaven
ipon a false and perfidious Administration.
Had little Sammy TUdeo sat upon his
jreat white throne of Right we shonld have
the

As a natural conse-

lad

some

"

perfect haj weather,
pay."

and never a cent

)f tax to

Nkwby, July 16.—Rev. Thomas HUlman
very sick at hie home at North Parle ;
β

less

revenue

*nd

llous fever. The prospects seem small
r his recovery.
His heart is happy in
sus, and he is ready to die or live, as
>d wills. His son, Rev. A. T. Hlllman,
Somerville, Maes., was with him several
ys. Brethren, remember Bro. Hlllman.
ay for him, and call on him.
A. h. w.

A reader of the Democrat in Camber-

^ and writes that In our poor account of
,he Fourth, we failed to speak of the Comnittee of

Arrangements,

with

the

pro-

ound respect due to so venerable and digtided an assembly of most illustrious men.
Ye are awftil sorry, and humbly beg for*

giveness
;rlme.

for so terrible and so heinous a
A. Ward, Jr.

So. Paris, July 21.—Good hay weather
j ur the last lews and piles of hay have been

ι ut into the farmers' barns.

S. Richardson, of the firm of 8. Rich-

^

rdson à Co. has been
ions to his

8

making some addibuildings by enlarging his

table and the ell of his house.

By apeeial request we publish f„r th_
of people thai are «offering and hoi m/, '5^
relief. The
lag for

llg up ;

as be
or Turkey Hill, had the misfortune
the village
into
were
Wife
riding
his
and
close to the
to here lie forward axle break
out
htb of tfte wheel, throwing Mr. Tufts
never
"Jo."
but
hands,
and
on to hi* face

lost his

grip

horse aller

injured

on the reins and stopped
being dragged severftl ro<U.

The new school house

np—makes quite

a

show.

framç

Thousand

one

on

p|e In

Jkam.

Cough Syrup.
run
«ι»

Ith«umatt*n. Ark·· ami

Warranted

faisable Lifo Ton le. Cere* eomp'etelr< t
ouaH<*rofnla Humor. R|liou«n>··· II ·<)·!, |-s
ry and Skin Dheate*. All Drug*ι κ· λπ! |i.4
aell It

orts assist them

WALTIIAJV, ytkSS.
ie formed in on< anlld pi.
m
Joint or eenrn, opening in ruo>
avoiding the tuual Cai·, and t.etir
atrvngth and .lunildllty.
Tlila ciue

ont

Th«*e Watch*»

a

with tin·

body

agnln-t dont

I

rv

uirtL'

un

win·

of

tin· ciwo,
and molatur.*.

To railroad men, traveler·, min. r». 1
and other» who arc :iImoti ·»ι»

men

|x>»<-d and w ho buvctomuk< fr><|ii
n·· <ί
watch, Ihcae Qtual it I·

to tin;

t
ti

■

importance.

following letter· tell tli*lr
ilery.
"VaI.Im«TA, (jKOIMA, I >

The

oh

"I «iUI on·· of your Pat.-nt l>u»t I'r·
alMMit ten mont ht ago, and the otler

back to

with tho re<|iie»t t>>
on examination I found th

me

caticr.

wiif. rutty, an.l I inquired Into the
The gentleman elate. 1 to m t;. r
Ιιικ iMtiii·' Miw lofft that bail lodife I
of the river, when hU chain <m u

it

and threw bit watch intoaln

!w

water, and he w.i- ibout two
Wbeu ho got it out it un* runnli

thought all right In aUntt tlir
found that the stein wat hard to
it to
11

1

n.

<

tût

ut.*.
an

tay that tin* watch it .ill

puny πηιιιΐη n«r
ritilrou·! ιιιιΊ mill

u

;ιιι·ι

r

t

r <···ιιιιιι·

itlt'O·

n

t

III Μ ΙΛ

I!. W

■I'l.isrov, lom », \ι ι:11
I wUli you wnul·! Nt'liil in· a «prill
Win Klbry W:tU:h
Hy tlie »ιι> ι:..·
I* a watch I mi|<I In your Sen·* It<-y· I

farmer last fall. Tin- Br»t of Jiuiii.try
til·· wtiU'li in (lie· wimxIh, ami fourni it I li »
in alMiut mi·· TiM>t of water. It I it· I tin
month» an*l over in snow ami »';ltrr, m
slight injury to tl»·· wateb—only it huir -|
t. 8. IS

Th«· iborn

wit··

\

'<

\ Nii\|i"

very «even· 1···»Ν.
it doubt, that for

a·

>
lM-yon<l
mutable length of tun·· iliiriiij,' which a »
might be umlcr water it wouM r< «·ϊ\
Jury whatever.
We uiuke these ciinc* in t>otll ffoM 11.
mill lit it I'liftrtly Dual-Proof Ntrui H I···'·

moiixtrnt»·

lug Walelt Casa, 1 ballante the VVmlJ
I'rutlurr II· tCqual
Κοκ

Salk

ur

ALL

W

Fikxt-Clam JkwH-IW.

SUMMER

Imprudences
ARE SURE TO BRING

ON SUMMER DISEASES
INDIGESTION,
DIAKRHŒA,

DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

FEVERS, &C.,

ilc.

BUT

Perry Davis s Pain Killer
Duvn Them Away.
Dkiyks Tiikm Aw ay.
Drives Tjikm Away.

DOÊTT BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER
BUY OF AiY DRUGGIST
'■■>·
THK Subacrlher hereoy givea puoiic n<<t
.Ι'.ιΊΐ'
·η
! ihe Iim I km· ii <luly appointed hy the Ifand ι-·ιιηιί<1
Probate lor tb* County of Ο «for· I.

be tru-ιοΓ .Administratrix ol the Kst.tte of
JACOB I » Κ Λ
late ol Oxi< rd,
,M
by^ivin* boni srequest* all |>*»i-·■:.-l0; le bled to the estate of < ti.| decmaed to make ita·
ne.JUle payment ; and iIidm who havu auy J*·
1 Bands thereon. 10 exhibit the -iron to
II ANSA II P. SWIH
July IT. Ilil.

j

η aaid Connty. deceased.
aw direct* ; »t»« therefor·

PRESENT POWER.

irment.

"My horse walked on his toes lor a year,"
rites W. J. Tuckerman, the well known
"
his trouble was a contraction
irseman,
the conk. Ellis's Spavin Cure cored

nil opr*

thereon, nn<l tliua form*

brakeman.

A Sknsihi.k Man Would Use
emp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs,
is curing more cases of Coughs, Colds,
sthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all Throat
id Lung troubles, than any other medine.
The proprietor has authorized A.M.
erry to refund your money If, after taking
tree-fourths of a bottle, relief is not obined. Price 50 cents and $1. Trial size

are

,·

lnt«» which an extra «transi crytt;
with an cepeclally ι»π·|>:ιγ···Ι water |>r
ment, it attached to th·' < ακυ by -·

—

UDDEN DEATH OF GEN. "TOM
THUMB."
Midolkbobo, Mass., July 15.
Mr. Charles Herwood Stratton, better
nown to the public as "General Tom
humb,'died at his residence here at 8:30
tie morning of apoplexy. Ile has been
lightly indisposed for a few days, but
othlng serious was anticipated. The deeased was born in Bridgeport, Conn., on
anuary 4, 1834, and was, consequently,
i years old. At the age of four years he
itered the service of P. T. Barnum and
as ever since been before the
public. He
ives a widow who has been on the stage
ith him ever since their marriage. The
tmains will be sent to Bridgeport for In-

THE

American Watch Co.

prefer to have their es·
In mounting, rather than

ccept the dirty hand of

I

F:ce

Ans.—We referred your question to a
oung lady of good judgment in such mat·
er«.
She replied :
"If a gentleman morted me to the station and did not enter
he car to find a seat for me and arrange
ay wraps etc., I should consider him stuild, and If he did not enter the car drst, I
hould consider him very stupid."—Isvcison Journal.
There l*a difference In tastes In such

ladles would

< K\f«.

MAfft FAfTrRA.I» RV

Qua*.—When a gentleman take* a ladv to a
■all way station to take the train should he enhe car? If so ahouM he enter flrst?
Thcklow.

>ome

»

DUST-PROOF

Sunday, 58 3 clear ; Monday, 62 3, foggy ;
ruesday 63 3 foggy; Wednesday, (»4®,
oggy; Thursday, 5»o, 58, clear; Friday,
>5 ο, clear ; Saturday, 54 ° clear.

most

PKICK ONI, Y

THE NEW PATENT

Monday : The telegraphers of the country through their executive commlttte
ma.le a formal demand on the Western
Union Co., for an advance of 15 per cent
In their wages.
Wednesday: Seven thousand cigar makiiaulou won
ers "struck" In New York.
the four mile boat race at Ogdensburg,
beating his opponents by a quarter of a
mile.
Thursday : The threatened strike of the
telegraphers occurred at noon; in New
fork all but twenty -Ave left; in Boston
inly six remained ; and at nearly all other
>oints in about the same proportion.
rhere was no change in the New llamp·
thlre senatorial dead-lock ; Chandler gained a few votes.
Friday: The aspects of the telegraph
itrlke were more serious; the press con
talned little If any telegraphic news ; pubic opinion on the whole seems to be favorA comible to the striking operator*.
>llmentary dinner by Portland's solid men
vas given to Minister Thomas.

step.

Palm,

ΙΙΜηΐΛΓ

CLOVER BITTERS!

NEWS OF THK WKEK.

at

i-;

if Theite medicine* ar<· com, Jun 1.-.1 fr.,>
>ad ■
pure oil· of root· and bei
era.
JOilS W. PERKINS AC'», Ρ rMM \
BOWnlTCH. WKBMTKK. A CO., A n«u k.
Wboleaaie l>ealer«.

to recover.

car

KKLIKF

THE

a

It is a long distance,
tatlons, from the platform to the

MEDICINES!

arc
our itate

Tho Household Blood Purifier

In laet week's issue of the Arijut we noticed the story of the little "Snake charmer" in Fryebarg, and while reading it we
were remiuded of an incideut that took
place in this town, some forty-ftve or fifty
years ago. At that time rattle .makes were
quite plenty, and their bite known to be
One of the high hills
very poisonous.
where many of these reptiles had been seen
and killed, was called "Rattle Snake"
mountain.
Mr. Isaac*Bickford, a farmer,
lived a little more than a mile from the
base of the bill. One pleasant summer
«lay a two year old daughter was missed
from ibe house, they sent a sinter, some
ten years old, to look for her, she found the
little truant sitting on the ground near the
garden, by her aide lay a large rattle snake,
and when her sister reached her she was
jnst in the act of taking It up, although
the oldest girl was nearly paralysed with
fear, she caught the child in her arms and
reached the door uf the house when she
fainted and fell, as soon as she recovered
sutllciently to tell what wa* the cause of
her fright, Mr. B. went to look for the
snake, he soon f>uu<l it and killed it. It
was a large one, and measured three feet
in length.
How long the little child had
been with it, or If she had handled it, they
could not tell, for she was too young to
At any rate she
give any account of It.
was not Injured by it, and this may help
to prove the theory that snakes will not
harm small children.—.lr;/u*.

latters.

Merits

highly recommend·· I by reiiu ,,
for 0oneumpti >n. Ik.
main dineaae· KMMf.Uu
I
HilloocncM, l.oat Maubo *1. Kb*,.m αι·;η,
Catarrh and Herolaloun lluinor*, A
That

place.

WKEK, AT 7 A. M

»

'■

TRIAL BOTTLE* If < Ts

little past
severe shower commence here,
noon,
which continued with unabated fury all
the afternoon.
It was accompanied by
very sharp lightning, and the thunder wa«
unusually heavy, it echoed from hill to
hill and resounded In every direction. The
rain fell in torrents till nearly dark. Mr.
David A. Colcord had two shnep and two
lambs killed In his pasture that day by
lightning. It also struck a horn In the
uorth part of the town, owned by Simeon
Day, it shattered one end of It badly, but
fortunately did not set it on tire.
Mr. William Taylor, a well known citizen of this place is very 111, and not ex-

I.A.HT

"

Te all mn and »η,ι,„ ^
medicine.
•offering with any of th· above a·»
adviae ilea to try it. I mmm
aa It deeervea, to ibc »uffertnf ρ<· .μΐ,
(·
RKV. JOHS 8PINVM Μ.-,

a

ΤΚ.ΜΙ'ΚΚΛTt'KK

Its

it relieved »·.
u«. and
an.| with
wuh τη
■urprice il
m·
aurpriae
and ••tUla. lion we do highly rec„„|,"

valuable

Portkr.—The At'ju* says the children
and family of Hansom L. and Kraeline
Chapman, met at the old homestead in
Porter, July 8th. It Is a carions fact, they
were all together for the first time in their
lives. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have bwn
married twenty-five years last November;
have eleven children, three daoghters and
eight sons, the oldest i'4 years of age, the
Two of the
youngeet one year old.
daughters are married, each havlug two
One of them, Mrs. Fred A.
children.
Tucker, Uvea in Lynn, Mass.. the other
Mrs. John Kldlon, In Porter. Mr. Tucker
and Mr. Ridlon, with their children, were
also present.
Mrs. Efflo Stacy, a lady
aged 71 years, widow of the late Oliver
Stacy, a soldier In the war of 1812, Is Mrs.
Chapman's mother. She resides with her
«laughter, therefore four generations were

pected

«

" K -<

—-'ter
After n*injr
oninif never»,
wvpr«| bntllf

Coegh
Svrup
m

Μογ.ηο of Marlboro, Mass., are visiting
their mother. Mrs. J. R. Morse, at the old

Thursday, tho 12th Inst.,

»*

u„<v

«''/'"J

soon be In the bam. now.
Mr. Danville I). Morse and Miss LUI M.

represented.

►

Sold in 1882

King's hay will

Many

li<>ttl<-s

We empleyeil aeveral doctor· and
ent kind* of wfrlicin··· bnt they
^
Ιο try Th(i
Tl.i |(
Purifier and

of oar truckmen,

visitors are In the

·.

»r.knr„

has taken his team ami mowiug machine
and gone over to Wm. O. King's. Mr.

summer

th

,

trouble and palpitation of the
that terrible d mente that many »n
woman U mffering with, female

is now all

homestead.

|

aame

for 9500.00, anil still Mr. Shaw ha* farm
enough left, over one hundred acres of ex-

Frank L. Starbird,

-Eighty-fire

good CbrMlaa mm, well known

My wifehaa *Ι·ο «offered for vr»,,
W|,

Chas. II. Shftw has sold the part of his
farm lying on the east side of the road—
consisting of shout 7.'» acres of wood and
tillage; the wood lot to 8. M. King for
#700.00, and the land to Aaron O. Oorbett

cellent land.

,r'<

re|„

·

State for In· *<*>.1 wr·•tatemenu cannot I* Imi^a· h. ι
K"""" °°
our

the

is any way.

ttatement of

Over
A

Mrs. T. h»d the presence of mind to cling
or
to the cftrriftge And was not thrown out

of property it was. it very sensibly
concluded the old relic wasn't worth the

Koblnson and Cushman of

In This State

Two accidente here « few days ago:
at
Woodbury's how· being frightened
shakload of hay fit· hki carriage ft good
Mr. Joseph Tufts
no oM Injured.
Dr.

piece

(. oun·

the shop lately occupied
Norway.—From the Advertiser : Ε. Β.
r Mr. Ames at the lower village, opened
Money Lost at So. Paris Station by N.
this week. We learn Τι ibbe has been putting In new timbers
^ 'inall. Mr. V. lost $90—two #20s and one * blacksmith shop,
Mr. A.
( r. Ames intends to move his family to an i floors in one of his biros.
9 50,—the party finding same, should re- y raterford.
M Dunham has one of the best looking
Charles
He Ids of grass we have seen.
s lore it at once.
Village school closed, Friday.
The Une hay weather the tlrst part of the Bi ann of 8kowhegan Is
working at
Cure.
Ellis's

iviog purchased

and

grayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Htuniieari. Then a military company under the

Her funeral was attended by
inJ 12 days.
1er. H. C. Estes of Paris Hill, on the Sth

ls

average.
per
already been cut and put in fourteen tons
of clover from a field of seven acn-a.
There are many good fields of giass In
town but we rarely find so large an area
of first class grass in one group of fielda.
There la also a medow with the farm
which will yield about the same quantity
of hay and when It is all gathered in will
no doubt fill the capacious baru to Its
brim If not to overflowing.
ton

has been leased by its owner.
Goold, to J. W. Katon, esq., for a

cords of poplar to the Yarmouth Pulp Mill.
This wood was cut list winter, on the

Ion#

a

Mr. II. A. Mills retires from business,
here. The store lately occupied by him

Mmnlrtini>

from which every Important trial is reported to the whole country. It is well,
therefore, that those having the appoint-

research, would show that those best capable of judging consider him the equal of
any practicing lawyer in the cities of

by additional machinery

dover.

< my. Bethel, Henry W. Johnson, A. B.,
J 'rincipal. Fall term begins August 28.

!

facilities for work

Increased his

and a 10-horse power engine. Calling at
his shop, a few days since, we found Mr.
T. and an assistant busily engaged In com-

pleting

which to trace the robbers.

ability,

Influenced wholly by the popular estimaAn inquiry into Mr.
tion of candidates.
Foster's legal attainments and habits of

lately

lie has

an

boat, that Is "just a beauty."
the Judiciary of Maine.
It is built of cedar boards, ribbed with the
of ash : has black cherry trimWk were pleased to notice that the Ox- toughest
mings and cane seats. It is finished in
n>Ri> Dkmik'Iut promptly too* up the devarnish—no paiut on it anywhere—is 18
fense of Alfred Cole, last week, during the
feet long and 4 wide, weighs about 150
Editor's absence. It is very unfortunate,
lbs. and cost 9100. It was built expressly
It was decided to admit acholara living in
however, that there was any occasion for
ago, was in town this week.
for Mrs. J. P. Whitney of Ν. Y.
Into the schools of the disW. A. Kobinson and a party of teachers other towns
such action. Mr. Cole has long been a
trict on the following terms : High School
J. H. Ward well, es«i was Improved his
been
hare
Ν.
a
from
and
to
the
Democrat
camping 93. 84,$.'.. Other schools a sum equal to the
II.,
Franklin,
friend
personal
store by the addition of a nice veranda.
out here. Miss Anna C. Mason has re- amount apportioned to a scholar.
It
friend of the Editor, and we are free to
Marston frum
and
Walter
Messrs.
John
a
turned from Stephenstown, Ν. Y., where was voted to establish another Primary
say that we do not believe there Is
in
School. The meeting adjourned to SaturMinn., are visiting their many friends
she h&.H been teaching for the past two
shadow of truth in the detective's theory,
day evening, July 14. At the adjourued
I no.
Mr. Cole this vicinity.
as given to the Portland iVe**.
years.
meeting Gen. Beal declined to serve on
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Colby, of Lawhas been an active business man for manyWednesday, July 4, the Fryeburg Β. B. the Building Committee and Mr. J. W.
rence. Mass., are visiting at J. Holton AbThe
C. played a match game with the No. Con- Parker waa selected in his stead.
years. and his integrity has never been
bott's.
vote passed at the previous meeting to
of
In
a
score
transin
at
to
our
resulting
knowledge,
any
Fryeburg,
questioned,
ways
raise $*.',500 waa reconaldered and $1000
Two aged ladies, Mrs. Hannah Foye and
18 to M In favor of the No. Conways. The waa ralaed
action. Thla is worthy *f consideration,
by taxation and f 1,600 by loan.
were removed from
Mrs.
Ahlal
Lovejoy,
in judging of charges against one. A good
pitching of the visitors was very good, The meeting then adjourned without day.
week.
Both
our community by death last
Among the thriving farms may be notname has to be earned by conscientious
and it took tome time before the F.'s got
we think were upwards of !H) years, though
iced the Young farm, owued by Bearce &.
the hang of it, but iu the third Inning they
living, and when it has once been acquired,
dome, and the present year carried on by
we do not know the exact age of cither.
it can only be taken from a man when he
made some good hits and crept up on the I). S. Davis upon shares. In visiting the
Mrs. Lovejoy's fbueral occurred at the
has been proved guilty of some moral lapse.
visitors till the eighth Inning, when by un- farm no one would discover any lack of
house of Mrs. C. P. Mitchell, at 1 o'clock,
fair decisions the game was lost to them. interest in its management for owner or
We cannot join in the cry against any man
tenant.
There ia kept on the farm qnltc a
He v. Chas. I)ame conductwho has earner! a good reputation upon Sunday p. m.,
It la hoped that by another season arrangestock of cattle, horses sheep and swine.
services. Mrs. Foye's was held
the
ing
the theory that he has suddenly fallen from
ments will be made so that only fair um- Thirteen cows of the different breeds are
at the M. E. church an hour later, Uev. G.
Few men commit a crime of this
grace.
pires will be employed. Saturday, July .kept for the dairy, four horses, twenty-five
B. Hannaford of Rumford, ofllclatlng. By
ftoll
character, unless their acts have been dis", after a practice game resulting in thr sheep, several swine, three bulla—one
a singular coincidence, the processions
blood durham with oxen and young stock,
honorable for some period previous to the
ncore of 43 to 11 in favor of the F.'s, they
making in all nearly one hundred animals
from opposite directions, arrived
transaction. Whether the true criminal coming
were invited to a supper prepared by the
kept on the farm. They have under cultiat the cemetery together.
in this robbery case is ever detected or not.
>oung ladles at Mr. Towle's, whore a very vation this season three acres In sweet corn
The hotels and boarding houses are well
acrea in wheat, with potatoes
we shall believe in Mr. Cole's innoceuce.
pleasant time was had. Much credit is and three
tilled with summer company.
enough for the use of the farm. But the
and stand by his record, unless there is
lue the young ladies, especially Miss Julia
principle product of the farm la the hayMrs. C. II. Ottignon had, at present, we
some stronger evidence presented than
Thomes, for the pleasant entertainment, crop which they have already commenced
believe, the largest assortment of millina
who
the
of
the fine spun theory
detective,
which will long be remembered by
Frye- to harvest. There la about fifty acres of
and dress goods ever brought to Anupland grass which will yield more than a
».
J.
s.
has been unable to ascertain any clue by ery
B.
B.
C.
burg
There have
acre on the

Niw Advertisements.—Goulds Acad*

power should look more carefully into
this question of judicial ability, and not be

eve-

comes

—Local prohibition is still strong in
< îeorgia.
The temperance people have
arried fort)-eight out of fifty counties up>n this issue.

does not attract that attention
which the city lawyer receives, located as
he is at the centres of communication,

Sunday

address on temperance, last
at the Cong'i church.

Au-1

Brunswick is so large a town, that this
exception Is hardly notable. The country
bar contains many excellent lawyers, but
their practlc«, though requiring as much

Injured.

question of appointing a new Justice of the Supreme Court ning,
We trust that when the

Mr. 8. I. Mlllett ha·

grata and stock farm. He keeps a large
notpber of sheep and cattle and la one of
oar moat successful flarmere, Mr. Mlllett
la also one of Norway's best business men.
Messrs. Freeland Howe, 8. B. Locke,
H. M. Bearce and Oen. Geo. L. Beal hare
recently bought a "Bangely boat," bollt at
Indian Rockoy Baker Tufts. It is a lap·
September or October go to Florida where atreak craft.
Qeorge Andrews has relfr. R. has been invited by some of his old turned from Nebraska where he has been
scholars to come and teach. Ile haa had on a tour of Inspection during the past
the matter under consideration for the last four months. He reporta a pleasant trip
and a fine farming country in that distant
year, and decided to try the climate for land. He
says the Burnham boys are doHe ha» also invested In an orone year.
ing nicely, and making heaps of money.
Mr. Andrews likes the western country
ange grove.
The following officers of
The Trustees of the Academy have en- very much.
the Penneasewaasee Lodge, K. of P. were
gaged A. F. Richardson, a. m., of Brldgton installed on Wednesday evening by I). 1).
High School, as Principal of the Academy, 0. C., A. J. Howe assisted by P. C., F. H.
although he has had excellent oflers from Tilton, actlug aa grand master at arms.
A. L. F. Pike, P. C., Orrin Stevena,
other p*rts of the State. Mr. Richardson's
C. C., Fred Drake, V. C.. Geo. C. Houghreputation as a teacher, and this Academy ton, P., Asa True, K. of R. and S., 8. L.
being the only fitting school adopted by Crockett, M. of F., C. G. Mason, M. of E..
Dowdoin College in this part of the State, Frank Seavey, M. of Α., Geo. A. Wllklns,
A
O. G.
—offer special inducements to thos« wish- I. G., Nathan C. McKeene,
School meeting was held at the Academy
ing to attend school.
Wednesday evening of last week and A.
Mr. Wm. F. Ward Is In town, and as S. Kimball, eaq., waa chosen moderator.
usual, during his vacation here, will have A vote paaacd to build au addltiou to the
Academy and $2,500 waa raised for that
a class in instrumental music.
purpose. W. F. Foster, 8. I). Andrews,
Mass.,
Andover.
J.
Merrill
of
H.
Rev.
N. A. Tralton, C. N. Tubbs and Gen. Beal
Principal of the Academy nearly 50 years were selected as a Building Committee.

Leforest Howe, the well known temperance worker, gave an able and interesting

involving political Issues.

The State Mi/stek.—Adjutant General
Seal has issued an order directing that the
innual encampment of the Maine Volun| ■eer Militia for 1883, be held at Augusta,
I or four days, beginning on Tuesday,
i just 21.

kls

mates

complaint nor suspicions rejudicial decieooa on questions

|

of
and of the bar
He has showed himself

was

large

Axdovkk, July 19.—The school la Dia't
4, taught by MIm Lixale Gowell, of
Mr. Foster has always been an active
cloeed hut week ; al«t the one la
never Berwick,
baa
he
it
La
bnt
true,
Republican,
Diet
Να
7, which wu under the lnstruc·
of
been closely idenUfted with the fortnea
tlon of Mise Beckle T. Akert, of thto piece. by some thunder.—Journal.
never
he
hat
any prominent politician;
Last Friday p. m., lightning β truck the
Fryuuro, Julyîl.—Prof. Q. H. Rlcker
been classed as a politicien, himself ; he
house of Mr. Stephen Richards, damaging
and fhmlly left town, Thursday a. m., to
haa always been free to criticize the acit considerably ; one item being glass, 30
the regret of their many friend· here.
tion of his party, and haa been so indepenof which wcre.broken. Fortunately
dent in hie political opinions and conduct panes
They will spend the summer visiting
the house was not ûred nor any of the Infriends throughout New England, and in
that his party opponenta will have no

tion of Maine.

PARIS. MAINE. Jl'LY 24, 1883.

At
well improved bj farmers. A the torn factory, making cane.
amount of hair was injured bj the th« Academic graduation, No. Brldgton,
rain of the put two days.
tha Claas Ode wu written by Merton L.
The ahower of Thursday afternoon waa Kimball, bob of A. 8. Kimball, esq.
midden and violent It waa fallowed dur- Why caa't ve have oar afreet* fixed up
ing the night and the oat day by frequeat juat a Uttla ae that a man can ride or even
but lees violent fall· of rain, accompanied walk throagh them and not feel aeaalck.
week

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

claims of the country bar, his appointment
wonid be well received over a large por-
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From the American Angler.
had. A great deal dépende on persistent generally swarm Ια shoals ami lie around
THK TROUT OF MAINE WATERS. flshiug. He that has the endurance la gen- the foot of rapid water for a day or two
preparatory to ascending the falls, good
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Health is Wealth !
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29, 1883.
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Miss Η. E. DOUGLASS. Prin.
JUST RECEIVED I
TEN

POl'ND

Coin Silver
Mj le t·

or· 1er

and will

Spoons,

tt

îim^u tor

Mutilated Silver Coin,
OR GREENBACKS.

HORACE

COLE,

NORWAY. Μ ΛISF.

BONNER, SPIRIT OF 76,

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

NIOTOtiRAPIIER,
NORWAY, MAINE.

l ot l fttrtber notice. Mr Ban>h»m will be at
..a Collage Slrr. : on Krtdav and Sath.urd_y «f ratti «wt. the balance of ea-h *eek, be
AU w >ehing «Ittingû,
will be about taking new·
eh"uM «ail uo Fr..lay or Saturday.

O. K.
Winn I*t Prrmtiun in Single and
Ikoublr Team flowing Matchea
at State Fair, 1SS2.
an J

to

fire per-

AGENTS WAITED.
Manufacture·!

by

F. C. MERRILL,
South Paris, He.
Mar
Ivsj.
1.

*OTIt'K.
The Selectmen of Paris» il be ia »ei*«on the
Ur«t Tae-'lav of each month, at the town hoa«c,
o'clock η the aiiertiooa. to (ran-act aay buei·
at ··· that may properly come l<eforc the board.
WΜ Κ. Cl'KTiS. t hairmaa.
l'an.-, Maine, May .Stb, laKi.

at

I>ru„·*:·!», ■>*.', agent·, Portland. Me., junction
Middle and >ree at·.

W

T-ALTEE r.

IfJBINsOJf,

Commencing

iac,''

have

we

{untic

at

Kangely,

Oquas-

Mooeeluema-

Cupeuptic,

SURVEYOR.
East Sumner, Maine.

Having purchased a new Surveyor's Tranall I
prepared to do all kind· of Surveying. Retracing old line· a specialty.

ISAAC BAGKALL,

Woolen Manufacturer!

Maa affcetorea C ajSSIMmsbs, Satijî»TTS, COTTOH
Wool, an i all WOOL ruurVSLS, ΓΒΟΟΧΓΚΟ·
an
aad Tiim, Custom Clot· Dasasixe ud Boll

C4JUHX··

HANOVKR, ME.

GEORGE

WISE,

xaxctacttkkk

or

ITALIAN AND AMRICAN MARBLE
JVC

ONX7MENTS,

Headstone», Tablet», Tablé
Topa, Shelve», été.
GRANITE MONUMENTS FURNISHED TO ORDER.
8QUTH PARIS. Μ Κ.
Home I iems.
—"All your own fault
If you renmln sick when you can
Uet hop bitter· that never—Kail.
The weakest woman. *malie*t child and
bitter» with
sickest invalid cau use

hup

snd great good.
—Old men tottering around from Rheumatism. kidney trouble or any weakness
will be ai most new by using hop bitters.
Mv wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of bop bitters and I recommend them to my people.—Methodist

Clergyman.

Aak any good doctor if hop
Illtters are uot the beet family medicine
On earth.

—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness,
will leave every neighborhood as soon as
hop bitters arrive.
"—My mother drove the paralysis and
neuralgia all out of her system with hop
bitters."—E<1. Osregu Sun.
—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sickness.
—Ice water is rendered harmless and
bitter·
more refreshing and reviving with bop
tn each

draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm
hop bitte ra.

In

FOK SALE.

Some .Scotch Colley or'Shepherd pups
•tock. For particular» addres»

of line

Box 32, WATERFORD, ME.

I could see them

Richardson,—Umbagog being

,ake
noet

Rapid River over to Β Pond, one mile
the woods, you can have one mile
of the best trout pond In this country.
Many years ago these trout averaged two

the

the whole range. There
great number of large

.nd small

a

ponds

by large or small streams.
lome of these are near by and others more
emote; for instance, Kennébago Lake,
welve miles northwest of Kangely—Tarlachene, northwest from l'mbagog thiry miles—in which the
The Kangely I.akes

rorld ;

fish

that

1
a

r

eleven

to

up

eight pounds not being an
ncommon weight.
A weekly record of
rout taken last spring presents the fol>wing account with the names of pares, for the week ending June 3, 1882
ounde—six

to

|,

led to a tree, where mauy sportsmen had
chauve to look him over. After all had sat-

c

j

Une of eleven

unp.
flow

pounds

pounds.

was

taken

ext load

jurs,

<ια

they

j

j

some-

scientific way

you, my scientific
rlend of the fifty-dollar, six-ounce rod,
ad fonr-yard leader, and your drop-files
Did

>ur

standpoint

bug,

ever

msn

with the

paddle

in August and first

iu the

The

they

grasshopof September,
spring fishing,

poachers; and there
enacted against the takor

ad been no law
ig of trout any way we chose ; and we
rent at It by the quickest possible method,

tut, bye and bye, parties began to come
rom the cltics, and after years of abund·
nee, trout not only grew scarcer, but beame more wary, and finally we got a fish

but It was long years before the free
atlves of the forest could see the Justice

iw ;

f being curtailed in their liberty of when,
rhere and how they should take them.

Every brook,

|

look from

every strem, and every
ond and lake waa literally fall of them.
>f course there were proper times to fish

certain places ; for Instance, at places
rhere ample quantities could be taken at
ne time, none could be had at another. I
,t

ave seen

if

at the solence of trou ting?

the

Umbagog

Cambridge River

ao

at the foot

crowded with trout rush-

stream that you could almost walk
no other point could you get the I ng up
cross it on the buck's of the fish ; (If this
al η test Idea of the way we saw it We
And
a fish story, It Is an actual fact;.
ould Just take the wind out of your fancy
In the fall of the year great schools
Iggtng, too; and many a city angler was gain
luto the month* of riven and
•'lad to purchase a ftw gooa bouncers of I ronld rush
oves near their spawning grounds, so as
is land-sharks to carry home for a good
α blacken the water ; and they were hunhow.
This was the "border ruffians'"
I
ry.
the
and
I
In Jane fishing,
might say
ork barrel, and they availed themselves
1 ist days of May, and even as soon as the

from

fit.

leaves the lakes, the date of which has
arled nearly a month In a decade (for one
ear I marked on the sides of the camp,

ce

Again,

at the first

freezing over of

the

ikes and rivers, at the mouths of small
rooks and around certain stony banks In

29th ; and another year, eight or ten
he lakes and near late spawning grounds,
later, June 2d) ; generally from the I
undreds of pounds could be taken in a
trout
are
as
abunof
20th
5th to the
May,
and we hunters were pretty sure to
lant at the month of most of the brooks | ay,
mprove those opportunities. Sometimes
•nd rivers, as well as in the eddies at the
hese trout lay In very shallow water,
oot of all rapid waters where there is a
(any times have I cut through the ice, and
and later In the white water,

ipril

ears

leep hole,
ίο doubt the flsh seek running water to
ree themselves of vermin which cling to
heir back and sides, and also to feed ; for
be small fry—shiners, suckers and chubbs
-go there before the trout.
In Long Pond, the headwaters of Kange·

y, and

Rangely Itself,

as soon as

the ice

gone the largest size trout can be taken
η almost anyplace; of course I do not
mean that you are always sure of large
:atches, but some may almost always be
s

♦

flinv

nAtKIni» (tlan hut uimnn.

iPiiM

|

lie water rushed up thick with mud, and
ifler a few moments the trout began to

regular rush begun—generally
if about one pound weight, Interspersed
rtth individuals that weighed three, four,
lite and a

ive and tlx pounds, and which must have
oucbed the ice with their backs wûlle their
tellies rubbed the sand below.
RICHARDSON 1ΛΚΜ.

At the inlet, almost any time, especially
η June and September, where the trout

public

"Angler's

He-

camp, built in HM, is
s ίϋΐ here, and a famous Ashing point in the
s ;>rlng, summer and fall ; where board may
1%

eat."

A

bad at two dollars

e

ρ ood
> ?here

a

day, and plenty of
If wanted; and

guides,

boats and

them.

Pond fish are

peculiar trout

a

color, long and slim, and very

flavored—much better than any othThey spawn late

In the winter; in fact, I

have seen the

day up
Upper Dam.
troutlng place,

the steamer touches twice a

,1 own from the South Arm to
q he above dam Is a famous

here the largest trout are taken, and also
•here hundreds of anglers resort from all
ρ arts of the country, and if each man could
ν
y

distinct

a

species,

and sent him a sample,

but he averred that different time of spawn-

ing and difference of color and shape, as
well as taste, did not necessarily designate
another class, as long as they embraced
the red spots; and he thought that the

muddy

bottom and the

pond was the
tinguishing marks In
in this

peculiar

cause

food found

of all the dis-

these flshes.

There Is to-day goo»» .. muting In this
pond, and fine sport trolling when the
spring opens. I once caught a large trout

here which seemed to be Allied with some

foreign substance, so I cut him open and
found a hedghog's foot cut off at the aukle
joint. This was in the wiuter, and the ice
was

several Inches thick, and had been
As the foot

fro/eu over several weeks.

was not much digested, it was a big puzzle to me as to where he got it. There is
not, and never has been, any other Ush but

the above trout in this

have to live

chicùy

pond,

and so

they

the Insect life of the

on

These trout have also diminished
in average size from the long-ago two*
pounders, yet are occasionally taken
water.

weighing

four

Sandy Cove,

Umbagog,

or

pounds.

the extreme north end of
as it Is some-

at

"North Bay,"

times called, near a high ledge, Is a place
where large trout have been caaght every

year In August—say the last half of the
month ; and It was also said that a small
party the last year caught 1^0 pounds
there. The ledge above referred to presents a tine airy place to spread a tent, and

few rods east Is a fine, cool spring of
failing water. This I verily believe
to be the only place In the lake where trout
a

be taken, and these happen to be
large for the pickerel to swallow.
From Umbagog Lake to Β Pond Is three
miles, and we formerly had to catch onr
live bait in the lake and carry them In palls

We
those three miles on snow shoes.
once hired a man by the name of Carr to
"tote" live bait for us, so we told outside
people that we had our bait brought to us
the car,

on

here.

suggestive

of a railroad up

One or tne stone ooys iinany murim,
and his wife used to catch lire bait for him,

wnile he tended the lines.

By this way,

bait could oniy be taken at early morn or
One very cold
near and after sunset.
evening In January, this lady sat on the
ice
busily, and did not notice that

Ashing

her skirts were In the water on the Ice.

good trout a day, you coald
ardly estimate the quantity that would be
t iken.
From morning till night the pools
ii ι this river (one mile long) are whipped
? rlth elegant and fancy and costly rigging

where the draining of the fishes, as she
pulled them out, hiul gathered. By-andbye, when she was done, she tried to get

ring In good results. Many comfortable
t routing spots present themselves, and the
icky man that secures one of these Is
j. retty sure to get good sport, and secure
a prize.
Umbagog Lake has'probably suffered the
It Is the most
c lost from winter Ashing.
a outherly of the group, and It's outlet Is
tie Androscoggin River, which, after

and the nearest person was miles away.
She immediately slipped out of her dress

itch one

the Industrious ones are those that

a nd

î&klng a circuit of some two hundred
illes, empties Into the Kennebec at Mer·

ymeetlng Bay.
A family by the
m

name

the West side of

of Stone settled

Umbagog,

some

Ave

illes from the other settlers up the lake,
nd having a large family of boys they beam*

great adepts

'hrough

the Ice

at

fishing and bunting,

they caught tons

of trout

very winter for the Boston market This
bey followed up for more than twenty

ears, and then we could readily see the
:radaal decrease In the quantity each year,
nd especially In the size of the fish, as

hey averaged remarkably less each year,
ntll finally the boys went on to the lakes
bove and the ponds contiguous, continuag their winter fishing and making sad
These Stone boys
,avoc throughout
rere not the only winter fishers on these
ikes, but they were the most persistent,
nd killed far more than all others.

After

be trout law was made, they contlnaed to
sh In the face of It, and were prosecuted,
'hey swore vengeance, and threatened
ο

put pickerel In the lake.

Not

long

after

bis behold the lake swarming with the
itter fish ; and for the last twelve years

he trout have been fast diminishing, until
ow

only occasionally

ot, and

no

a

large one

is to be

small ones seem to be In that

ike.

Umbagog

I think In 1800

was

as

well

lied with trout as any other lake. It ceralnly yielded great sport to all who came
d

from the cities and elsewhere to fish. The

ist trout I

caught

flrom this lake was at

itnrtevant Brook, two years ago, and It
velghed three pounds. At the same time
ind

place I took

a

large string

of

pickerel,

["his lake is well adapted for pickerel being
ihallow and lined with grass and lily pads,

uaklng a good cover for them, and being
Hied with chubs, shiners, suckers and
rogs ; after the pickerel got fairly started
,hey soon filled the lake. And now, if It is
'un for any one to catch pickerel, let him
:ome to

this lake and he c&n fairly gorge
The great fear is

himself with each sport

et. Is what Is termed the Sluice, where
the water (low* over and down a smooth
ledge several feet Into a deep pool, and
where, almost any time during the summer,
can be taken a good
string of pound trout
and larger ones.
A man by the name of George Kendall
was fishing through the Ice on C Pond,
one winter In the "sixties," and lie noticed
bubbles kept coming up in the hole, and
presently a small, black head made Its apSoon
pearance and popped down again.
after he felt a sharp pull at bii book; he
pulled up with some difficulty. an<l a fine
mink was fairly caught, lie took the line
in his left han<i and the fishing stick in his
right and hit the critter a blow on the head
that laid him ont. I paid Mr. Kendall live
dollars for that mink.
Magalloway Hirer empties Into the Androscogglu two miles below L'mbagog
Lake. Three miles up this river are the
famous l'ine Hill Springs. Six miles up is
Bottle Brook, where there was a few y.ars
ago a famous trouting point. Ten miles
up Is the mouth of Diamond Hiver, where
in August you could fill your creel forthwith ; and one mile up the Diamond, at the
f«wt of the falls, is where the big flsh could
be seen from the shore in all their loveli-

spawn run from them during the spring
fishing ; and having so many peculiarities
I suggested to Prof. Agasslz that this was ness.

never

tuated Middle Dam aud

took in one

easy to get.

«

S<ilmo Foula«a/w.

caught 100 troot we
ponuds of trout as If

trout I ever tasted.

can now

ti

I

sweet
er

of 300

weighed

dark In

too

u

myself

V>

had

The Β

ρ lace to take large trout Id the spring.
8 Dine (lays they will rise to a fly, but more
0 rten, as in most places of deep water In

c

and

eard of pot-fishers

*°od grip by the gills with the thumb
ind index linger from over the back of the

-nd leader of K-doodle

il I

♦

a

are

j une, you will have to bait and sink.
Next in order, as we go down, we come
t< > the outlet Into Kapld River, where Is

od spawn later. In the
■esh squirrel meat was as good as any·
Sing I ever wed. We had never then

ng the line or pole, with the other one
re would tickle the flsh softly with the
Ingers under the body until we conld get

more

IV

we

]< iwer arm of the lake

,t

t>rs,

gorged himself with small
ry and was looking after a new sensation,
t was easy to get them up, and we played
hem hard and strong against the current,
oon bringing them to shore or l-oat, as
he case might be. With one hand hold-

na.

tf rill

id sent a

Still farther down the Narrows, where
begins, la a famous

The most successful bait was

ler, who had

to

ρ

and another with the spear in the
ïw. 1 remember oue nljjht at Trout Cove,
hen an old hunter by the name of Leaver·

ere

skipped the bait on the surface,
salt Use fancy of some esthetic old set-

uoked

au

>ok our pay in steel beaver traps.
ove was fairly alive with them, and

lines we

leekHow foolish the

η

without assist-

η/ί

and in still wa"

thought they were another species
sample to the late Prof. Louis
A gasslz, with my opinion, but ho assured

a

night one bunred beauties, which weighed the next
lorning six hundred (pounds. Those we
e sold to old Pearly Smith, the trap
iaker, at four cents a pound salted, and

and!

to as, and we
K>ked down upon the "flies" and the men
rho used them, in utter dlsgnst.

mostly ;

Λ/\η«»η

season

I

t« r.

rrn,

in

these

η m

shape and color from
the Rangely Likes, and

Τ hese trout diff-r In

if you follow me through this
It was rare exfllement, with a

one

ver:

were

We used bait and sinker

t iat name spawn, and have been taken
forty years, of my own knowledge, by
s >ear and hook iu the o;>en
water and
tl irough the Ice when it ilrst froze over,

ig iron jack and pitch-pine kindlings; a
ntll boat in the swift current of a heavy

parts
t>out the time the Know-Nothings made I
lelr appearance in political life; and a
reat wonder

"

b ere

see,

rticle).

now

around

f/i» Τ

tr

■ailHy

soroe-

unters, used a flsh pole cut from the
lores nearest the pools we were to flsh,
The
ithout landing-net or ily-hook.

eight-pounder

secured several

he

cedar tree," where the last
ο Γ October and a month after, the trout of

Narrows,

We used to si>car them, too—I am sorry

classed with the trout, of which I

came

day

the

Down ono mile further in the Narrows

ice.

above, as no other salmonida·, except
ie blue-back (Salmo O.^uaua), a small

itter device

During

,.

[< the famous

weighing thirty-rive pounds—the

nded an

ie

natives

feet of water, and take

igest seven and a half i>ounds—evening
thing. The next day we continued with
[>od success, ami a lady in another boat

that can be confounded with

II these waters.

fifty

ago, took seven trout there in two

?ars

made some tlve or more years ago.
ie flsh now weighing from four to ten
aunds. No other large flsh are taken in

coarse

or

saw occasionally, and I
guessed it was a trout; so the
up I got a hook and Hue, which

li irge trout in this way, and some of them
* reighed live or six pounds.

trout spawn and can be seen from the
jat in three to five feet of water. A geneman from Kentucky and myself, six

as

us.

forty

ii

ze

time there were also taken many I
nd-locked salmon, the plant of which

In those days, all of

>ws, is Mooselucmaguntlc House, a good
ublic catup, and off in the lake not far
om this house is a good place to anchor

thing for about pound trout—sometimes
ae larger; and fishing is also good the
at of September. Eight miles down the
ime lake, at Brandy I'olnt, the largest

»e same

uns, and when they had free

umethlng rap his

il

Among the islands five miles further down
Moosclucuiaguntic, is splendid June

iught weighing from one to four pounds
ι that same week, and this 1· Jane; while J
eptember gives us the big fellows. At

weight,

s

the lee said he felt

b e tied on to the end of the saw and baited

>e

I'pper Dim two years ago by Steben K. Morse, of Ipton, Maine. I havel
uly enumerated some of the largest trout
iken, while hundred* were doubtless

»ese waters

sawlug

rater, the man

L-neraliy lined with boats, a small cast a I others taken In
>art, from morning till night.
s; iawn later In the

\i.u.

deep

Ice off this brook near the

ν

I)owu the shore, a mile from the Nar-

about and in the
u iouth of the Kennebago River, half a mile
fi om Indian Rock, is a famous place dur|, ig September for large trout, aud it is

This wu the record of boarders of one

tubing
the foot of Kangcly, weighing ti

a

utting

winter while

>ld him I

Above at the

I

au

through

three miles away, down

t

" trough the summer.

of Boston, secured one
'.",111*·
number
l-i» pounds,
J ijuite

■

pond

tied themselves they let him go free, for
on, and it was a heavy line to

Some days many good ones are
ti iken, and fishing lasts here pretty much

x>k one of 5 pounds i'ounces in the Moose*

icmaguntic.

he

game.

f trm before 1850, and one

ti ■out.

Harry Gardner, of Boston,—one of 5
ounds, auottier of 7 pounds, and another
Γ 8 1-2 pounds.
Alonzo Warren, of South Boston, United
ne of 5 pou uds y ou uceti.
ηΛ

farther south, is a good point for flsh
A line brook makes its way from

ι nlles
1

when he was led ashore aud

c xhausted,

States, if not in the

weigh

] learted man, on the best of trout ground.
The Richardson Farm, so called, two
< >r

be size of the trout in them, for they ^ le law was
roduce larger brook trout than any other k ill him.

raters in the United

a

The moose, so toon as he found t he farm; and off this brook (called Mutj imsclf fastened to the boat, put down the
llac Brook) where the water suddenly
l ike and spun them through the water at a c ecpens, is a good place. The writer lived
f L-arful rate, and only let up after getting t rlth his family more than six years on this

celebrated for

are

very commodious hunting
1 )ox there, where he
keeps a man when he
>r his family are not there.
A largewho has

: ley,

owe.

trout occur.

same

Mosquito Brook, on the east side, Is a
'amous place, but is occupied byMr.Whlt-

towed him, or rather he towed them,
lown to Senator Frye's camp, at the Nar-

he above named

from the boat, and

another.

to

When we

were as sure

good ones. I have several times seen
Lhem on the move from one part of the lake

,nd

and lakes connected with

pounds.

eral

:

lshing
iver, espied a large bull moose with heavy
intlers swimming across the lake. They
mmedlatcly pulled up anchor aud made
or him, and succeeded in lassooing him,

as

southerly of

however,

ire,

what is known

being

—the last three

good chance.for

have not

In this river and

across

to be of all sizes, and among
them many very large ones.
Some of
them would break water occasionally, and
I made a cast among them and landed sev-

A few years ago a boat's crew,
at the head of Cupsuptuc, near the

fish.

is

plainly

they appeared

Ish for a week or so, being a perfect wlllerness and a good place for game as well

Allemuntebagog,

Great Lake,

or

"

or

Lake offers a

Juno Ashing as well as for the fall catch

ft'elockennebacook and Molechunkennunk

t>

—

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

W irnnidl to scour ia any «uil
fect aati-taction.

Dr. E C. Wvt'd Slivi ani> I$au> Tkrat*t. a guaranteed «penile for Hysteria. DitaiConvulatoi ·, Kit··, Verrotm
Neuralgia,
tie#·,
Hi·*.!»· ; ■·, Nervou· Prostration rau*ed bv the
u-e of alchobol or tobacco, Waket'ulne··, Mental
IK'I·re»·ιod, Soften :ng of the Brain reaultiag ία
In*amty and leading u> tni»erv, dec·? and death.
Premature Oil A(e. Iropotencv, Weak ne *· in
either tes. Involuntary l.o>w> and Spermatorrhea raDM'l by over cicruon of the brain, aelf
Each boa contain·
abua· or over MllpHt.
ft a bos,or tlx bo\e·
one mon lb'· treatment,
on
receipt of prie·
for #S, aent bv mail prepaid
With
We guarantee 6 boxe· to cure any raae.
fori
bcxe«
rec-lved
order
accompanied with
each
#' we will send the paretiaeer our written guar
antee to refund Uia money if the treatment doe*
J. C. W Ksr ft CO.. Proprietor·.
not effect a rare.
t»aue euaranteea through II. II. H AY ft CO

Septem-

uid Cupsuptuc River, three miles from Inllan Rock, is a splendid place to camp and

go back forty years, and
ike a look at these trout, before any obiructlons were put In, in the shape of

am

will etand for ierv.ee, UriO( the Mmio, .-ii.Iiov
Aii{ 13, ]»<'. at Soeth Pari·, ία charge of £<!Thayer. Houoer l* a bright rhealnut alailM·a.
wita blaje aad «bitehin<l ankl*·, toaled la liOS;
»Uc 1» r.» ng ΙΛ\ hand*. weigh· about 1,100 lb·.
Bt Kot-ert Bonner, Jr. ; by Robert Bonner. ίΤυ ; by
KyMTk'» ilamt.lctonlan, 10, the old hero of the·
U
Ilka. O .l Kate, a large cheenut ware. a
gr»>at r«a'l»ier. br lirmy Fax le, by hunter Hor»e;
by h«b lit -aengrr, by VV nihrop Me««enger, by
iaij Meaaeiiger l>a. the fouaum head of trotMr*. liras Jtm a large bar mare by gui<-k»l!rer.
m area- Μη., lu r card giving un»,
Lib itcd to
further deacrlption an<l extended pedigree to
8o.
Paria. Me or ta
E l. leaver.
8 Κ. ΗΓΟβΠίβ,
Kumfoid. Me.

time.

We will

*►

and about the first of

Capsuptac

rite further on in another paper.

Kam!ty -rhool o, eaa.

August

In

Indians themselves at that

spoken by the

mes

WATERFORD, ME.

The flflh

I

ib of three or four ounces

Young Ladies,

For

different

destroyed
"pond of the
latter days of

they

But

troutlng

river" yet, for during the
S«pt. last year there was great sport among
the Ave to eight pounders of trout ;and from

range of parts of our own State. From this point the water deepens—what we call the bank
situated in the a steamer runs daily down to Upper Dam, —Is a good place In August.

writers, yet we shall use the common, ber, the large trout spawn off the long
xand bcach near Beemis, where all the Ashnomenclature of fifty years ago, which is
ing is done from boats.
warranted by the sound of the names as

Krai*. Ι'πμΙ BIIn.

^BITTERS

write» :
Portl«ni·. Mi.. Sep ». 1HW.
I
iiflm·» u-i«| t .· '» >tu«- ol
\|*|I LAU1S"
I it delng all you Ha.··
re-l "I )ι·«. an.) «
1 ( ro
a
ont
new
rr
>wth
of hair.
it
would.
el
«UrtiOt;
OAkU'lNI.K M i'AKkfctt.

ha

•

arc

variously spelled by

names, are

Haadache.
eft·.
Lumbago.
*·"· Throal, S»rlllap. O^ral*·, BraUc·.
-•*—4

Theee lakes

Ave miles.
the

I once met a school of trout of several
and around to
northern part of Franklin and Oxford foot of Mooselucmaguntlc
Beemis stream, where Captain Barker owns acres extent, making their way from the
Counties of Maine, and a portion,of the
seven ramps, and where there is generally head of the lake down toward the iulet.
moet southerly one in the State of New
good fishing, and later on in the mouth of They were swimming near th« surrace, and
Hampshire. Their original, or Indian the stream and near the shore of the lake. the water appeared to be alive with them.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Backache.
Too (ha

liaMin.rM Parker. K#.j

H

distance, and some say clear to the dam,
which is about three hundred feet rise In

a

Rangeley

in the

trout

lake*.

CURES

M r·. Ile Ire I»
wrlu·»:
Your liar
l'-e*«iB*, "t A PILL Λ RIS," tor lb* Larft·· T·»"i τ try much Snpartor to any ntber hair
I·!.
,)rrn«iTii I bar* ever ime«i t ie*l that I might to
re. «mmen-I H to the l·.!»··« an<l publv (cenenillv.
^ our» Mo-t R.»p» rtlull*.
HELEN I» Η Κ.i; I MS.
Hon .Io'ib C. Proetor. broker, t. eBienmal Itlo. k

Liicky the party who

Kennebago (which unite at that are camped there on tbose occasions.
BY J. a. RICH.
point) are good pools and plenty of trout. There is no camp, but a good chance to
At Indian Rock is situated "Camp Kenne- spread a tent, and it Is quite accessible to
According to the late Prof. I/juis Ag- bago," owned by an association of gentle- Upper Dam Camp, two hundred rods disassiz, there in only one species of red- men from New York and Boston and many tant. Across the head of this lake, where
stream and

FOR

Rangely Ashing may be had.

pickerel will some way get up ii
to the upper lakes and kill off the troul
there. They now run up Rapid Itlver quite
tbât the

frozen
up to go home, but found she was
down, and, having no axe by her, she
could not by any means release herself,

and skirts and ran home in her underclothing, nearly frozen to death by the way.
This same woman once caught a muskrat

her minnow hook.
Molnlchwoc stream, two miles south of

on

Umbagog Lake,

is a

good trouting brook.

It takes its rise in a pond by that name,
in the town of Upton, Maine, and empties
Into the Androscoggin River, In the town

of Errol, New Hampshire,

some

four miles below Errol dam.
This stream is about ten miles

three or

long and,

Is filled with brook trout, as also Is the
pond at It's source. These trout are small
In and near the pond, but as you follow

down toward Its mouth the tront grow
larger, some weighing a pound and more.
There are many good pools along this
stream where sport may be bad casting a
fly, presenting large, open places below

the waterfalls, and, when the waters are

stream can be waded a great part
of the way, except, of coarse, the deep

low, the
pools.

A winter road

was

cat from the lake

throagh the woods to
Milan, New Hampshire, some fifteen miles
or more ; and spring-boards are now some·
many years ago,

times hauled In over this road to this
stream, with baggage, for blaeberry pickers, as this berry is very abundant In that
vicinity.

Following

up the Magalloway for thirty
come to Parmachene Lake, sevmiles long. In going up the river you
pass many brooks and ponds, where you
can shoot ducks, deer and moose, or take
a day 's trouting with comfort aud success.
Fred Flint has camps at Azlscohoz Falls,
and teams for the carry—two miles—and
boats above it. T. S. Flint has camps at
mouth of the little Magalloway, three miles
below the lake, and a pond preserve for
trout. Ou the lake John Danforth has his
famous floating hotel, a camp ou a raft to
accommodate sportsmen. Abundance of
trout and shooting in and about Parmachene, and as wild a country as a man
could desire.
I forgot to mentiou Sturtevant Pond,
seven miles up the Magalloway from Its
month, a favorite place not only for trout
but for bears. Here N. W. Bennett, while
tending his lines one cold morning, while
winter flahing, fonnd a large otter firmly
hooked and dead on one of his lines. lie
had swallowed the live bait.
miles you

en

Around Metallc Point on Lake Molechunkemunk Is a continuous sand beach,
and some distance out from the shore the
shallow water makes suddenly off Into
deep water, forming a steep bauk. Xear
this bauk for perhaps a half mile around Is
good fishing ground, where trout congregate and stay winter and summer. This
location being at the upper end of the Narrows, connecting the north and south arms
of the lake, where there Is supposed to be
always more or less current, forms a natIt Is not generally
ural Ashing point.
known to the public or to guides, but was
known to the Indiays in old times, and
they made the most of it, camping near it
I esand spending the summer there.
teemed the above tlshing ground one of the
best on the lake.
A brook running by my house at Metallc Point was well filled with trout pretty
much through the season, especially after
the middle of July. I recollect one time
In July or August I wanted a boat in this
brook for some purpose, and asked my
wife to go down to the lake with me and
take one around Metalic Point up the
brook, which was about one-half mile. As
we proceeded up the brook we saw a large
quantity of trout run by the boat at a certain deep hole. I helped my wife out on
one side of the brook and hauled the boat
up on the other, and went a-tlshing, for
In
we had prepared for such an occasion.
less than half an hour we had tlfty-two
one
beauties of about
pouud weight average. Such a catch was not uncommon in
thnee times—In the fifties.
I remember taking a big catch iu
Mosquito Brook one day the first week in
September, an·! on my return home fourni
a party of anglers had come in.
After
viewing my trout they could hardly wait
until the next morning for a try at the same
Mrs.
place. 1 had nearly fifty pounds.
K. told them they could not find these
same tront there that day ; and they did
not, for they got bat a small string. This
mistake Is often made, for we are all apt
to think because another has had luck in a
certain place that the same chance still
remaies for others on the same spot.
East of the Kichardson Ponds, about
two miles up on the top of a large hill are
two ponds, which used to be well filled
with trout. The outlet rans under ground,
so I suppose the trout were put in there
The first
when the ponds were made.
time I ever saw these ponds I was looking for trapping chances, and accidentally
came upon them with a load of traps on
my back, after having been from home
about two weeks. I caught a winged bug
on the bushes and baited a hook and threw
In, and soon had a two pound trout, and
found no dltllculty in getting all the fish
I wanted. Some years after this I took a
party of four gentlemen np there In September for a camp out. I carried a small
rope with me to make a raft with, as there
was no boat there.
Arriving at the pond, I cut several big
logs the proper length and tied my rope
around the middle of them, laid some cross
stripe on and a lew evergreen boughs, and
the thing was done. I poled it down off
the outlet of the upper pond and anchored.
My four gentlemen then rigged their fonr
rods with two flies on each leader and
went at It, and in less than one half hour
they had fhu enough, for they were strikIn all directions, and at one time each and
every man of them had two trout on their
lines, and they landed the eight fish withThe trout were about one
out a loss.
pound weight, and an exceedingly sweet
and delicious fish. When I drat moved
into the lake country I observed several of
the old camping places of the aborigines
near good troutlng grounds, and some of
them burial places, and what appeared to
be grounds for dancing, parades and powAt the point of land between Cupwow·.
suptlc Lake and Kennebago Hiver below
Indian Rock, was a beautiful hard pine
grove, which wan well scarred up with
hieroglyphics, and between the trees hollow dents In the ground, which we supposed to be graves.
At Brandy Point, ou Mooeelucmaguntic,
were many proofs of their camping, as also

for a party to
fishing In the at Metallac
point on Molechnnkemunk
sommer season than this stream ; provided
L&ke, wher Old Metallac lived many years,
the size of the troat Is satisfactory, as and where his squaw died In the winter,
some good shooting might be mixed In for and he sewed her In a birch bark and
her up In a limb of a tree over the
The place is cheaply and easily hong
a change.
smoke hole of hie camp to preserve
reached from Upton, Cambridge, or even her until the
ground opened in the spring.
Errol, and, above all, Just remote enough At the door of his camp was a large pile
I know of no better

enjoy camping

oat

place

and

from civilization to enjoy the wlldnees of of dried bones thrown out as he picked the
meat off of wild animals; and a beautiful
nature without Intrusion.
of pines where the neighboring Ingrove
C Pond empties Into Umbagog by the dians used to have their war dances. The
Cambridge River, ten miles away. It is same conditions exist on Umbagog Lake
an Isolated sheet of water, about one mile at the Narrows, near Pine Island.
All these places are famous tt outing
long, and nearly surrounded by high mounand they are only a few among
grounds,
the
one
on
north
the
tains ;
rising perpen- many up and down the lakes where the
dicular from the very edge of the pond Penobecots and St. Francle Indians used
several hundred feet, and presenting a very to visit for the summer hunt aud thh, and
picturesque appearance. This pond Is fill- to get supplies for the following winter.
ed with nice troat, as well as chabbe and The trout they smoked and dried as well
minnows, and is so far lu the forest that It as the moose meat and other wild game.
Is not over-fished.
The trout are very Between all these lakes were Indian paths
light colored, quite different from Β Pond narrow aud deep worn Into the ground ;
trout, and even from those of any other they always go single tile, υ ever two
waters hereabouts. Many streams in this abreast. Since those days the otters Live
possession of some of th^se camping
vicinity also afford nice sport
Three miles below this pond, oq ite out- grounds.
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SUPPLEMENT.

acres

it

single specimens

Instead of

tune.

exhibits herds and droves of the rarest and
costliest wild beasts ; as, for examples, 29

ÎWîtiAflt

ILmxmm 5âf

for its tent· ; employs six hundred men and women, 300 superd hones,
160 advance advert ion and five spacious
advertising can, while its bilk for printing and engraving at the Cornier ooaspany's office alose represent a solid ^for-

level

1. iiy pereoa who Mm a paper regularly
to hèa nan· ar
from the aStae—wbethar iMreeted
or aot la
■anther'». or whether he ha* labwlbed
laapowatbk tor M· mtwmM.
be
tliecoatlnaed
hi·
onier·
paper
t. U a perso·
or the pablieher att
aoat par all arraarair*·,
ta ma Je, aatl
uaUi
it
payment
aead
to
OMuiM
la
roUaot the whole aaouat. whether lha pai-er
takaa from the oMce or aot.
ta
that
.teckteU
reiu»*wf
have
J. Tbe Coarw
froaa the
tika aawepapera aaU
•flew or reeovia* *nl ksa»ra* I heat utMlMfer
facw emtaooe o( trau I
ta

Τ be dyspeptic,

nervous

Individual, wh·

Is vainly seeking rest and ileep, wlU
relief by using Wheat Bitters.

The sigh·

fit

of a low are s apposed to In-

dicate the else of his aflbctloa.

Flos amdBuus.
Files, roaches, ants, bed-bugs. rats and
mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out bp
"
Rough on Rats." 15c.

We frequently hear of a
thank·, but seldom money

returning

man

umbrella.

or an

10 ostriches and
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
It has lost
32 camels and dromedaries.
of the age tor all Nerve Diseases.
11 flts stopped free. Send to 931 Arch
over #80,000 worth of aoiaaals and purPa.
chased 9260,000 worth more. The sal- 8 treet, Phlla.,
of
those
Sullivan ought to make a good base ball
aries of its leading agents equal
if familiarity with "bats" can help
poet
player,
psvMteala
cabinet ministen ; it has représentatives him.
prima
in every country on the globe, securing
Dr. N. 8. Haggles, Marlon, Miss., says:
novelties, the mere search for which costs " 1 recommend Brown's Iron Bitters as a
for enriching the blood and
THE TENDENCY OK SCIENTIFIC
A few valued tonic
not less than 9100,000 a year.
removal all dyspeptical symptoms. They
1NQIIRY.
the do not hurt the teeth."
it cabled 920,000,
Sir

C. C.

Henry Barkley,

elephants,

giraffes,

Carrel

through
days ago
banking house of Brown Bros, of New
York city and of Brown, Shipley & Co.

M. O., F.

at the annual meet-

R. S., took tbe chair

10

When a tornado strikes a western town
the torn ado it makes is something remark·

Philosophical
and the Oriental bank of London, Keg·
in
Johnson'» Aiioilyn*· Liniment will positute, ht 7, Adelphi Terrace, I^ondon,
as
: land, to its agent in British Bertnah,
tively cure chronic diarrhœa of long standthe liât week in June. The Honorary
the first payment on a mysterious, newly- ing ; also dysentery, cholera morbus, and
used internally. There Is no rem·
Secretary, Captain F. Petrie, F. R. S. L, obtained feature which, it is confidential- cholera,
known so valuable for Immediate use
edy
read the report, by «hick it appeared
ly predicted, will even eclipse gigantic as this old life preserver.
that the Institute,—founded to investiJumbo as a sensation. It will move
We are mere worms, yet we prefer
of Philosophy and
on to the butt end of the fishing
gate all questions
the country the coming season, hanging
ing

Insti-

of the Victoria

through

any alleged
larger and richer in thousands of curious,
to militate against the truth of Revelainstructive and entertaining possessions
tion,—had now risen to 1,020 members, than ever before. No wonder that the
of whom about one-third were Foreign,
name of P. T. Barnum is known and quoColonial, and American, and new apted, all over the busy world, as the synScience, and

plications

more

especially

join were constantly coming
increasing number of leading
to

in.

An

men

of Science had

or
men of Science, whether in its ranks
work.
its
in
During
not, co-operated
the session a careful analysis had been

Tht

num.—

Buffalo Courier.

that,

reported

yet,

as

SILENCED THEM.

scientific acquire the dress and

no

evidence had been met with giving
tenance to the theory that man had been

lower order in animal# ;
had declared that
Yirchow
and Professor
of any fosabsence
a
was
there
a

man

thropology

actually

has

prehistoric

of

removed

namely,
kingdom.

proofs

{

they

Not a

Several boasts

were

particle

The
suffering with an erupyoung ijentlemen of what they would do tion of gentleman
the scalp acknowledge* with sorrow
in the way of fighting should a civil war that there is Indeed plenty of rheuin at the
topagain break out.
·.·" Qreat haste Is not always good
The talk of the youthful Hotspurs was

speed." Yet you must not dilly-dally in
In this. Professor Rarrande, so loud that it compelled the attention of
caring for jour health. Liver, kidneys
the great palaeontologist, had concurred, a group of gentlemen standing near. One and bowels must be kept healthy by the
use of that prince of medicines. KMneydeclaring that in none of his investiga- of the group paused in his conversation, Wort. which comes in liquid form or dry
—both thoroughly efficacious. Ilave it altions had he found any one fossil species and
suddenly said to his friends :
into another?

develope
seem

that

covered

a

In fact, it would

scientific

no

had yet dis
-1 work
and the ape,

man

link between

"récuse

do

to

Joining

man

me, eut ι mm* ι nave a ihuc
over

ways

ready.

Κ at onions, els," Is the Boston Poet's
to a young lady who wants to know
how to avoid having a moustache on her
"

there !"
"I

he said,

the young men,

advice

between fish and frog, or between the think, gentlemen, from your conversation, upper lip.
vertebrate and the invertebrate animals ; that you were too young to join the Confurther, there

species,

fossil

characteristics

evidence of any one federate army, while the
other, losing its peculiar being fought."

was no
or
to

acquire

new

longing
species
Luwevtr similar the dog
u) ouier

;

be-

ones

ior

instance,

The young

Ute

war was

this

assented to

men

re-

mark, and he continued, "Well, then,

A CARD.
To all who are suflerlng from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, κκκκ
This great remedy was disor cnaROE.
covered by a missionary In South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. luuiau, Station D, Ν. Y. City.

to the wolf,
let me tell you that you have been talkand among
link,
connecting
"
ing about an event of which you know
I would not live
The man who sanj;.
extinct species the same was the case, little. I was
there, and I had all the always," spent $I,1j1.<k> (or doctors' bills,
It is atill an open question
last year.
there was no gradual paa&age from one .o
that I wanted or eh all wast for

there

wu no

Moreover, the first animal*

another.

that existed
means

to be

graded.

the earth

on

considered

Among

ai

other

were

inferior

bj

no

or

de-

investigations,

into the truth of the argument from
Design in nature had been carried on,

one

fighting

the

rest

whether he wants to live or not.

of my life."

"Who

you, sir ?*' asked
irritated
at the
men,
young
words.
"I

am

are

Joseph

of the

one

stranger's

R. Johnston, sir !H and

he rejoined his friends.
fully conThe question of the ANECDOTE OF HON. llAXNIBAL

and had hitherto tended to
firm that doctrine.

Xseytian inscriptions

and the recent Ba-

bylonian researches had been under
leadership of Mr. Hormuzd Rassam,
on

his arrival from Nineveh, had

the
*

given

a

HAMLIN.

A

Boston

from

Ranger,

gentleman just returned

tells

a

rather amusing

ecdote of Hannibal Hamlin, but
means at his e? pense.
Said he :

an-

by

Biwarb !
I have never sold my interest in my bit"
"
Wood," nor to one Moees
ters to one
F. Atwood." The original bears my signature—" L. F. Atwood "—also trademark
44
L· F."
1 UC

DBALKRh IK

NEW and SECOND HAND

II UC

lé.

r.

atinvMni ο

pw·

»-

fy the blood, giving new life and vigor to
the system.
I watt bo mad at Ueor«e, last night,"
"
Ye·," Mid
said * girl of her sweetheart.
her ill-natured brother, "I noticed when I
looked in the parlor, that you were up Id
arme."

Fancj OoMb,
β(ΐϋβΒ«7

No Woman

etc.

PORTLAND MAINE.

CARRIAGES
We have

! !

hand a Une lot of

on

Concord Wagons,

Beach and

-ALSO A FEW—

Two meetings had been krdur of *
questions raised in lin usually

tions (bund.

Mr. Herbert Speneei's Philosophy,

and

ning

twelve-yew-old.
spends some part

Mr.

Ham-

of the

at one of the stores, where

eve-

a crow

d

Lord O'Neill and c*h**s had shown, by of his old cronies come in to hear him
a cartful analysis of hie arguments, that talk.
Among them was an old fellow
Steams, who is immensely
η greater attention to accuiaey in state- named
ment would have

kept

Mr.

Spencer

from

wealthy, but very
rule, his stories do

long-winded,

and

as a

not pan out very well.
unving at those hasiy conclusions which
Some
time
came in und comStearns
It
remarkable.
ago
made
hie
had
phBoeophy
menced one of his yarns, and after he
fU unouwd that the weuhs of explorations now beinf earned on in Egypt had been talking about fifteen ο r twenty
^^Id he laid before the Institute early minute*, and there did not ses m to be

in the winter.

The discoveries

important, especially

very
thai of the sitt of
were

8accoth, whieh, Hke the results of the
survey oi Palestine, was confirmatory of
the Sacred Record
nal.

quarterly Jourpublished tor six-

The

which had been

all
years, was now issued ft*· to
Members and Associates, whether at
Several interesting
fco.e or abroad.
apeeehes having been made, the Members
and their friends adjourned to the Muleum, whew refreshments were served.

teen

J UMBO FIGURES.

During

mony.

Th<» remarkable results in a disease so
universal and wltb BQCh a varietv of
rharaiteristk-s a* Catarrh, prove now

eflW-tually Hood's Sarsapariila acting
through the blood, reaches eve/y part oi
A iuedklne, like
the huiuan system.
anything else. run be fairly judged only
by its results. We point with pride to
tlio giorioaa record Hood's Sarsaparilla
Icl- entered upon the heurta of thousands
of people it lus cured of catarrh.

per·
point insight,
A fence rail was blown right through
Fectly sober face, reached dowm into his
the body of a mule by the Mississippi cypockets and drew out a pair of ear-lap·, clone, 10 the story goes. Even a cyclone
which he put on, and a cork itopper, has to approach a mule sideways to get
better of him.
any

a

which he gave to Stearns. Tht story
teller made a dash for the door amid

the

arc

w·

will Mil low

all belli In

a

L. M. & W. E. MANN,
Milton Plantation.

Barnum. Mr. James A.

Bailey

and Mr.

James L. Hutchinson, the Ureat Barnum
and London Show has grown to be something even much beyond the largest en
tertainment of iU kind. It has really
assumed the character, importance and
dignity of an established publie institution ; everything appertaining to which

everybody, Mid

about which

sway?"

said the

gentleman,

"1

don't could make

a

big fortune

boiling the water, bottling it and
understand you.** "Let me explain wells by it
to this country as the genuine
«hipping
then," said the farmer. "About',a year claret.

ago a New York gentleman
keep three pointera for him.

hired

to

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., say·: "Both myself and wife owe
onr live· to Shiloh's Consomption Core."
three dollars a week for tke lot for the
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
first sixteen weeks, and foe the remaia- will give isamediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.

der of the time,

They

were

fed

on

I received

four dollars

what

we

me

a

week.

would call

and il.
Are you naade miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitallzer Is a pos-

written, read and said than an> pudding and milk, or, perhaps* more cor- itive cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
other topic evokes. There is something rectly speaking, potridge. After a time
eve for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
once a
in the mere
I had to
each of the
more is

its popularity and greatness. For over
two hundred times last year it attracted

dogs
Mouth.
for every pound a dog gained 1 inHackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
Price 25c. and 50c.
creased his food two ounces. The dogs perAime. Cure will immediately relieve
Shiloh's
I took Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
were given a run once a day.

η

care

nmnxingly fascinating
magnitude of the figures required to illustrnte week,

weigh

'·

of them

strictly according

to orders.

Ilea's, Youth's and Boy's,

NORWAY, MAINE.
•yOpponlt# Norway Mall.

splendid line of

CONFECTIONERY.
aow

Confectionery, Fruit, Nut*, Ac.,
of all kind·

the proper

band In
lor each.

always

aeaaon

on

I hare

large (juantUle· at

on

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,

FRESH

I ait will rioii Paris

"save

Hill, Tuesdays and Fridara

money"

your

A*n Γ

LACK

IT IK

An Endowmet

Policy

HOME COMPANY.
UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OI Ροκτίαχι». Mai*e, in sow tn It* Thirty
Filth Vmt, m«I at so tiro* bu It b·»· More
lu recall· last
prosperous, bui· ·ιχ-·ολ·»fuI.
y Mr w»* A l.AKiKLT Iwckkaako buslue··. Infrnw< ÀMCl-, IncrM*e<i «urplu», Idi-imm4
DiTl.lred· 10 poller bolder·, and all secured at
a derreased expenditure.

in

wo art·

you

MASON BROS.,

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, ME.

and Small Profits.

Men's Suite, §5 00.
Good serrioeable suit.
Mena Suite, $7.00.
Dark Colored Caesimere.
Men's Suits, $10.00.
Good Assortment in light and dark colors.
Good Uusinesa Suit.

Men

Nobby

"

Indigo

Hlue.

Suits, $1:? to $15.

"

Fancy

Caesiruure.

Men's Suits, $15 to $20.
Fine Dross Suit.

PANTS!

PANTS!

PANTS!

s

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, *5.00.
Good assortment of Children's Suits in Short and Long I^gs.
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

We earrv * large line of flnr woolen· from which
and fit* warranted.
The b«··! Ktock of Neck
lor.I omit ν

wo

garment* to onh

will tank··

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Wear, Hosiery, Collar*, Cuff*. ll-tkfs

Glovt »,

r.

Work

A«v. to he fourni in Ot

HATS AND CAPS.

large »toek In all the lute and nobhy Stylet.

A nice

line of it raw «.oodn.

PARSONSWPILLS
MAKE!

POISON

Just added a

toasy business, and shall hare constantly
hand a full 11m of

must be sold. Our price·
When in need of any thing call.

Every article

earnest.

J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway.

White Hellebore,

MARKET,

FISH

Rakes.
Mowing Machines andshallHorse
that
convince

A

CALOMEL,

full stock of

He also haa all the
CANNED GOOD8,
la the market. Including the California fruit.

in Stock,

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
Men's Suits, $9.00 A· *13.00

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c,
a

Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles 4c,,

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

-AT-

Near the Ρ on t Ofilo·.

Also

A large «took of

tools.

require good

Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks,

LOWEST PRICES.

Insect Powder,

a

crop

CLOTHING.
Large Assortment, CLOTHING.
MEN'S AND BOYS'.
GREAT VARIETY, J. F.
Huntington & Co., Norway Block.

CALL OK

keeps

hay

the abondant

CUPPER and INDIA STEEL SCYTHES,

HATS, CAPS, &c.

G. H. Porter, So. Paris.

IF YOU WANT

NEW»mCH

HIX)OD,

And will eoaaylK>|y ehaagw the Mood la the entire ayttem In three month·. Any per.
•on who will take I Pill aaeh night from 1 to It week·, mar l>e restored to aound
health, tf turh a thief be pollibt*. For earing Female Complaint· thrw l'UU have no
equal. Physician· aae them la tlieir pnrtlra. Hold everywhere, or irnt by mail for
eight letter-damp·. Seed for circular. I. S, JOHNSON Λ CO.. BOMTON, ΜΛΗΗ.

-AND-

Sticky Fly Paper DIPHTHERIA
I

BRONCHITIS.

CROUP, ASTHMA,

JOHNKOV* ANOOYNK I.I ΝI.Η Κ NT

<*UI m.tanUiixm.l, rriirte tbr§e terrible dtuttri. aa..l «ill p^lUvaiy
lutrinaUon tint will U'a
cur* lain· rta,· out of Un.
lx>n't delay · muaient.
many li*ra >rnt fr.·» by mail.
than cur·.
Pra.cntkm la

(for .'•urrnaJ and II
r'l'KU
Urnat fu)
Couch. WtK«.piii4 Cuu«k,
I un(a.Chrr>ntf
Tironic l|.*r«'nr..,
ll.>er*»n*«·. Karkioc
Ilarkin* C
thr tunga.i
Nauralcia, tnilarma, βπττ I.unr». MWdlnr ·■ th'
Λ the
1'i.taaaa
Τι
Kin.»
TrouUr·,
Mort>u·.
Mortau·.
ClK.lt·ra
ChoU-ra
Ki.irar,
«οι··
iTir.nn
iaUrrhoa.
l'hr..nlc
layaantrry.
I>ya«ntrnr.
(%r«i« UBauruati.ra,
Uau.
Λ Co..
I
to I 3
S J.'HXao» A
for pamphl.
Co., Horrux,
*nd fur
pamphi. t tu
Spin· atid lain.· Hack. HcM rwywh*r··. Srnj

JOHNSON'8 ANODYNE LINIMENT

Store,

Noyes' Drug;

NORWAY, MAINE.

Maine

_

MAKE HENS LAY

An Kn(llaia Vetrrinar, unrron and a
M* tra.Wlii* In (til· country. «.at (that m itt
uf thr it r%r a rut Call!· Pondera (old fitrr
•rr wortlalraa iraah. Ilr tava that Nhrrltlin >
t'OHUatauu ΓΜ*4μ> arr abaolulaly pur· aaati
Powilrr.
ltana«nwly vuliial W. N.rfhln* »n «•arth will inak* hrn. tat like Rharul*'. Condition (»·.
I
•U to 1 pint fuuil. .ViUl c»«rjwti*rv, «r mm by mail fur β latter rtaaui* I. S J im»

Steamship Co.

eal·Weekly

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

Line to New York

Slow

a

I>m

M«««pq.
Mali

Shilling."

ASSETS

OYER SII MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
PAID TO POLICY

Β OLDtBI

Millions of DollarsEighteen
butine·· thus far In lt*3, show·
avatar

Over
large

new
increase orcr

·

Itesl.

BUSINESS IN MAINE.
Ιθθβ

Ι

1881

$246,000 I $366,000
Agents

Wanted

Everywhere,

FREELAHD HOWE, Agent,
AT HOBWAY, MAINE.

and after Satarday the MH-ond day of J one
next, the «earner· ELEANOR* and KRAN
CONIA will lM«« Franklin Wharl. Portland,
everv WSDNB80AY and
SATTRDAY, at β
r. M.. and lea»* Fier M Beat River. New York,
every WEDNESDAY And SAYL'RDA Y, at * r H.
Durtng the «ameer Month· theae tie*mer»
will tench at Vineyard Haven on their da»·
•age to and from New Tork. Prlee. Including
Slate rnotsa, $5.00.
Theae · learner are acted «ρ with flneaecom·
mod at Ion· for paaaenger·, making thl· ιτητ
ueairabl· roate for traveller· between New York
and Maine, or for uartiea deairlng to take a
pleasure exeuraien in the «umraer month· to
Vineyard Haven.
Wood· «hipped by thl· line deetlned beyoed
Portland or New York will be at onee forwarded
to d«*tinaiion on arrival.
Ticket· and State room· eaa be obtained at 2J
Exehance Street
J Β COVI.Κ, Jr.. General Agent.

ON

Portland. Mtj 10.1*3.

Fishing Tackle,

prices

Crockett's

at

Drug Store,

NORWAY, ME.

BUY

TTOTTH.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
mouldings,

Stair BaQ. Balnsten. Νειώ
ASH AND FIVE flHEATttiXQ,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

RUBBER PAINTS.

BABY CARRIAGES,
Carriages, Children's Carts,
Wagons, and Wheelbarrows,
Doll

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
Bird Cages, Children's Balls,

Bats, Hoops, 4c.,
DROa

Goods

Dry and Fancy

By

Mail.

J. W.

OXJT OF TOWN

Jann&ry, 1888.

THROUGH OUR

Sample

and Mail Order

Department»

that anyone tending to ti for SiMfLlli
make their (election· at boaae. and

•o

ORDER BY MAIL,

U

our

good· wlllbe|A>nM

Samples of

ae

together withe ircnlar containing very important
in formation relative to

MAIL ORDERS
aUdreee.
•eat
freest ο any

Portland,

»

And all of the

N. D. BOLSTERS
SOUTH PARIS,
Clipper Scythes,
Witherell Scythes,
India Steel Scythes,
Hand Rakes,

Drag Rakes,
Forks,
Snaths,

Scythe Stones,

STORE,

Rifles.

NORWAY, MAINE.

N. D. BOLSTER,
8outh Paris.

JUM»0,iM8.

Ï>RU<Ï

in

a

STORE.

PHYSICUHS PBE3CIBM PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.

Maine.

-AT-

OF

Fancy Goods,

Staple Goods usually kept

ÏFIE8E @1*488

Tools

Haying

LI 1ST Ε

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

EASTMAN BROTBEBS & BBANCROFT,
492 it 494 Congrett St.
Store open Sunday's
■

FXJX.L

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

represented.

any of Our Goods

1883.

I HAVE Jl

ONE PRIGS SYSTEM,
a

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

1883.

can

tbu· aecurlng the »arae benefit· u tboae living
Our buatœee I» copdueted on a
in the elty.
•tr lolly

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

CROCKETT'S

LOOK Jk.Τ THIS SIPLEIsTD} 13 ΕΚΓΟΙΝ Β,
Portable, Self'Contained, Built in a Superior .if'inner, antl full υ
Warranted, Just the Engine for Stave Mille and of her
work where ligfit power i* required.
I am now fitted op for building engines* up to CO horse power. AI.ho Yatch or B->at
engine* with reversible link motion. Boilers of any slxe or style tarnished from the

best manufacturers In the country at short notice ami at lowest po-slhle prices. Steam
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pump*, Ac., Ac.
I have recently pnt In a Thousand Dollar Shafting I.Atli·· ami can now furnish shafting of the very best quality In long or short length* *nd of any six»·, at short notice,
at a price aa low ta can he bought anywhere of responsible p.-irtles. No ocranlon
now for going out of the "Dirlgo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, O^arlng, *o.,
In view of the very Π altering ·βμμ· With
when you can obtalu It everyway just aa well at home. Correspondence solicitai and
which our paat effort· in thl· line nave been met.
answered.
we have largely leereaaed oar laallltlee for the prom ptly
eceommodaUun of tkoee living

and

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
R«Uce.
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
The gentleman has eent for his dog·, and of Shiloh's Vitallzer. It never fails to cure.
All persona an forbid plckmg blaeberries on
free with each bottle tbe Adman· Mountain, Little mountain, the flat
Nasal
A
Injector
000,000; its actual daily expenses are I am here to-day to send them to him. of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts. or ibell pond ledge, without a permit from me,
all being land in my poaeeaaion.
over $4,800 ; it uses nearly a solid mile My bill amounts to $168," said the man I
N. U, PALMER.
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill,
1
Paris.
NO.LOT·!, Jalj 13,1883.
I and ▲. M. Gerry, South
of iU own railroad cars ; requires eight with a chuckle.

daily attendance of thirty thousand people; it represents a capital of over $3,

Goods.

PARIS GREEN,

2nd. WW.

He

eeoore

—ALSO—

A Good Smoke,

Jsae

WaàHixaTOX, D. C., May 15, 'M.
been a sufferer for 8. P. MAXIM Sc SON.
Goxuucbk—Having
«ereurns of laughter from the crowd.
a long time from nervous prostration and
general debility, I wm advised to try Hop
SOUTH PARIS, ΜΑΙΝΕIXXJ FARMING.
Bitters. I have take· one bottle, and J
ever
better
since,
been
have
getting
rapidly
One rainy day not long since, a f armer
ρκισκ s LOW.
and I think it the best medicine I ever
who lives some miles out, was in Lewis- used. I am now gaining strength and apΝ. B. Kr«<7 deeerlpties of Uou— Γ la lab tur·
I was in nlshed at abort notice.
ton.
A gentleman remarked that it was petite, which was all gone, and
m
t^PUitac, MtitblK, Band fcaviai and ^
dee pair until I tried your Bitten. I am erai Jobbing attended to
Alao AgenU fot
a disagreeable
day to be away from now well, able to go about and do my ova
home.
"Well.'* was the reply, "I work. Before taking it, X was completely

Mrs. Masv Stcakt.
prostrated.
past two years, under the shouldn't come in to-day, but 1 had some
wells in certain parte of Michin
Water
"Dogs to senc?
France
management of Mr. P. T. dogs to send away."
igan turns red upon being boiled.
off a few such

Sprinj aid Sum (Mini

Please Call and Examine

for cash. These carrlsfM
thorough manner from the beet
of stock, and warranted to bo aa represented.
Koijalrle» by mall promptly answered.

whleh

Catarr\.

the

ptr«;»»,Vhip

interests

Hamlin with

At a church wedding lu New York, the
other day, the bride, with great composfasure, took a hairpin from her head and
tened her glove-button during the cere-

Belter Goods For Less Money,
We ha»a

than Mr other Boaaa la thia Ticlnlty.
the Lateat and Beat atylea la

OPEN BUGGIES,

Rods,
full report of the extent of his new exIs beautiful with a bail skin, covered with Hooks» Lines. Reels,
freckles, moth or tan. I have
You can see Mr. Hamlin almost any pimples,
Sinkcavation*, which were of the highest inBait,
Flies, Spoon
been aeked man? timet what will remove
Hi· discovery of Sepharvaim, Jay in Bangor. He wears the same theee unsightly blêmis he*. No face paints
teiva».
ers, Baskets, Drinking
or powder» will remove them, as they are
ou» οI the ft»t cities mentioned in Holy style of old hat, and blue coat with brass
caused by impure blood. The only sure
Cups, Scales cj-c.f
Writ, w*s most important. Professor buttons, that he did twenty-fire years remedy 1 have ever seen is Sulphur Bitters
have
never
cases
I
of
In fact everything pertaining to FishIfelitsch and others aided in the consid- sgo. He is very fond of the young boys and in hundred*
known them to fill.—Llurt»* Fashion Ga·
and goes a fishing with them with all the :t(U.
« ration of the discoveries *nd the inscriping Tackle at lowest possible
held to consider the

who
Km? bod * toowe wfco baa Cried, Mi tboa·
hire bo( ihomld call Μ ooM «Ml be eoBTiaoM,

tUiwtnU

Furnishng

Opt. Pmu Hon··

St..

474 CoNumua

To

-ABt>-

Wall Paper·,

"

no

INDISPUTABLE.

LAW BOOKS

much sand In the strawber-

brought to market now that
quite fit for the desert.

speculaby the

made

BLANK BOOKS,

THE BALL HAS OPENED.

I-acts ! Facts I Facts !

—MAiiUFACTUHMES Of-

are

possibility

tion.

fur-

of such connection,—
with the rest of the Animal

ther from

! prided

an-

us

so

a new

of calomel or any other
deleterious substance enters Into the com"rethemselves on not being yet
position of Aver s Cathartic Pills. On the
of contrary they prove of special service to
constructed," and that the
those who hive used calomel and other
another war between the north and the mineral
poisons as medicines, and feel
their Injurious effects. In all such cases
south was a topic of agreeable
Ayer's Pills are invaluable.

lower stage in the developad; and that any positive

province

in the

vance

There is

they seem

Their conversation indicated that

complete

sil type of

ment of

a

ad·
vertisemeut, Clover Bitters. This medias
it
of
cine we have heard spoken
highly
Is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for it.

of "dude·," ries that

manner

talking politics.

coun-1 were

envolved from

One single bo* of ranotu' PurytUiv*
Pills taken one each night wlil make more
seic rich blood than ten dollars' worth of
any liquid blood purifier now known.
These pills will change the blood In the
entire system in three months, taken one a

fcj"*uur readers will notice

A suggestive scene was witnessed, not
undertaken by Professor Stokes, F. R.
S., Sir J. R. Bennett, Vice-Pres. R. S., long since, in the corridor of a New York
Profeasor Beale, F. R. S., and others, of hotel. Se\eral young men from the south,
the Tarious theories of Evolution, and it who had been long enough in the city to
was

tackle.

night.
onym for shrewdness, pluck, enterprise j
Wheu a fish decides to go on its own
and success. There may be another Jumhook, It Is apt to take snap Judgment and
bo, but there will never be another Bar- make a mistake.

its rank.», and

joined

able.

mm, SHORT & HARMON,

irom 9 to

10, a. m.,

1 to

2, and 7

to

8, p.

m.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
PBXPARI» BT

λ,ΛΙΐΓΙ

Raw···'·
beet u4
worms.

flwwwi

Paris,

C*Bdltt«a Powdin.
la Uie market.

sure

death

10

Les*· Ue Uo#m is good condition.
R*wnH· Hwrt P»v<*n·
Sere core for Hmtm, Cough·, Cold·, Lung Ferer
%a4 >11 lung affection·.
Saw*··'· IM Wr·.
Beet remedy for all hoef trouble·. threat hooi
grower.
Btweu*· iaauabtod Llalaaeat.
Core· «pralna, braiaee, cuu, «parla·, and all
It U alto good (or fUteuaaùra,
Mich iroeble·.
Neuralgia, Cita, Bora», Scald·, ko., on human

feeta.

Don't be misled into
the

buying

an

Maine.

Hawaou'a NcrtKh Olnlm··!.
Ul»ea universal aatitfeeUoi io til caeca «bm
•ucb a reiuody la needed.

Raxaoa'i Water It«fnla(«r.
This ib

a kOvereiMD mne.iy for tbo··
fre<jut>nl
dlaordtrt which am· fW>ui trrrfularitica of ih·
kidney» anil urinary organ·. It «bould be kep|
conatantljr on band, ana ueod a* too a a* an/
derangement la noted.

Medlcimci wtrmtrd In every cur, or moi#r

r· funded.

Manufactured an I formic, whole. a> An I TOUi
Π. KiwIO.I, u above.

by J.

Oil Stove until yon have

fully

examined

FLORENCE OIL STOVES.

They have been awarded more Medals of superiority, from the Centennial
in 1876 to the present time than any other in the market.
8 Medals were
best and most
working
received in 1882, They are the

safest,

satisfactory

Oil Stove in the market Try one, and you will never be without it.
and see them—Circulars—Cook Book and Prices free. Address

Agents for Norway and Paris,
Norway Block. Norway, Maine.
Sole

Call

EXCURSION OF MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

start oo a Mil acroae the bay to Annapolis—and we were warned that we should

For the Democrat.

<>n the »th of July It was oar privilege, be likely to And it rough and disagreeable,
for the first time to join the members of so we resolved to b« well fortifled.
(Concluded next week.)
the Press Association, and enjoy with them
their anuual excursion.

Ο ye glad, glad day» of summer, ripened in
such rich full fragrance,
Ο ye woodland songsters tTlll Ο trill your

A QUEEN OF THE STAGE.

Without the car, the sunshine of the

Alter

At

nearly

il. ft
:'ι·

lh»n

gaged upon the papers they represented,

but alas ; we found the worker is not al-

IVum.kCo.

lowed onr disappointment for our suppers,
and entered the car for a night's ride.
W ith song and jest and general mirth

bo»pb*u· B<m4er·
Kkul Buim,

\ ork

\f*

pride

ways the cater. Some of our party hied
themselves to a hotel—to feast, and wait

«iihww.

«

Flying

for the

BROWN'S^

Yankee

the rest of us swal-

;

the hours and the train sped on till long
past midnight, when drowsiness settled
upon the noisy crew, and many a head Involuntarily sought the back of a seat or the

IRON

cuing

BITTERS.

of a window.

ingly deputized
and verify the rumor

and comfortable bed, soon to be obtained.
Vain are the hopes of man ! The British

to

prepared

Lion was

to

speedy

fttd

breakfast

mighty

the

Eagle, but where to bestow the various
members of that anomalous creature was

Cures Completely
In«lI(r«lI*·. >1 tlnrin. 1 l\«-r nnd
llruïKl<l«
kiiliK'i ( ·ΐΝρΙ·Ι·Ι«.

natter requiring consideration. I^eave
the Vaukee alone and he will take care of

a

r*4*r«r II.
ηι·<1
\ .f r.nhr Rrowti'» Iron Ρ η*** m.*W >>*
I ·λΪ*■ mnrf
I ι·«μ!
1
il
HfniK
1
rr : I *- ts*. trademark cn «rapper

himself if not of several others at the sa»e
We gloritled three of the hotels of
St. John—The Oufferin, The Waverly aud

time.

Allcock's Porous Plaster

The Koyai, in alt of which we were well
pleased. The hotel parlors were particu-

KELICVC.

of that boarding-house air which usuallv
pervadea the pablic parlor. These rooms

( I Iti: M HEKE Ο Γ Hi:Κ l»L4«T» KS nil. F.) EK TO
Tak·

»·>

other
lotl.l

l»olnl«<t.

or

on

jrau

««III

b·

hating

larly delightful

ilUap-

were not

well

carpeted

and furnished

good

taste, adorned

but were furnished with

with bric-a-brac and flowers, while well selected pictures hung upon the walls. The

North Τιιικπ St >
ΚΛιϊγ)· 1, 1**3.
I have !*«*n u«in^ Αι.ι.γ«η'κ'« Γ««κ«»γ»
Γι ν-Γκκ.·· for a numtxr of ywrx and alI have l>een
ways with marked beneflt.
Kheumarou h troubled with Muscular
tism have been treated by live of xur best
physicians with«»nt receiving any relief
w at« vt-r
I tbeuus.l Au.oh.k*s 1'la·»·
:kk on the parts »i*ecU ! an-1 I can avure
you th< pain has almost entirely left me.
lean rviommend Hum to tury one a*
I ha\e tried other
the best pla>t«r ma le.
kind# but found iheiu worth.· ·<>.
B. r. UAI.LAGHKK.
."··

*

account of the absence

with lace curUins and window shades.—

ALLCOCK'S.
Pu

only

on

room»

were

evidently well ventilated and

used for social gatherings. We noticed
the Indispensable stove, but It did not obtrude Itself.

First we treated ourselves to an outward

application

of cold water, next a dellciou*

hot breakfast, and then with great delight
we stretched our cramped and weary
llmbe upon a couch and lost ourselves Id

sleep.

Ambitions ones, scorning such waste of
a carriage
and visited the

time, hired

Weak Kidneys Cured.

··
point» of interest." bnt were well paid
for trying to .steal |a march upon us—as
they were obliged to revisit them all In the

%j

\. H. >
Mart h Λ, 1>«·).
I hare bivu grcatlv troubled with KheuI ν»ω adniat'sm an-1 Weak K.lney-.
» .sed to
try Ai u ή κ Γοκοι > Plastkiu,
ha<l use*! two other klad· of so-call Por·
ou.* Pla>'fr··. wMdi I'd in· no μικχΐ .but
h v» workt i l.kc a th*riu,
one of } ·υ
giving me complete relief, an·! I have not
heen troubled with KhtuiuatMu and Kidney Complaint since Bsinjj them, and 1
consider mvself rur< J.
EDWARD D. BIRNHAM.
»

aivrmoon.

lone line of carriage*
drew up In front of the Royal Hotel, well«lad gentlemany drivers with button-hole
About

o'clock

a

bouquets dismounted, and the
gentlemen from Maine were

ladies and

Invited

by

members of the newspaper fraternity of
a ride.
In groups of four
we took possession. an<l were soon the obSt. John to take

served of all observers.

Old men

and

maidens, women and little children gazed
in astonishment from the windows, or
stood with gaping mouths upon the corners
waiting for the line of carriages to pass.
Many and curious were questions we heard
as we hurried by.
Being obliged to "do"

th< city in one day. we could not fully satisfy the wishes of our kind friends, but we
greatly enioyed the different views of the

city

1 surrounding country we were able

an

to obtain.

pleasure

Our

Dir/liH'N·*,

hi»<1

Iiivi-r

Ki<lu<>y Complaint.

Cj*n>*iTU O.
Π R. SfT· ■_*— Γ»·.»* Mr I hav* rrcri>rJ tr. at Uaan
1
ea.\ «airly ΓΤΟV·
I
t.
l„*
trtrnr.
Γ*
Λ
?fli
I
/v.'iva. fi**A fV λ λΧ tn IW llcmi,
>u.rp
α *jk t*re wrl by
1r a. 1 k->-l |> .Γ. It
tb'i ·
»'

ïfc>

G

»

AtJary
Ln<r
t
vf z.j ficiX,j. A. C-1 UUCn.
jlv UtroiUkr St.
ac

THE

PURIFIES

Κ" Π R. Si**»?»»— rvar
I ;» u. ttBi

•Ol.

BLOOD.

Bouro*. Matt.
Str t han t«uiiWK Yt|lt>«. ac4
(itiUO

<r*at U ai*' aaJ pu.·*·
J. L. UASSXrvkLD.
Faaw of fc»*<t
>;ua."* Κ K. Cbardk.

cas

.. >

a._.·

A *e:icime for children and adults.

U.c beurfii'-al rlr 'j of VEiiETl.NK, a*
bar .c tar ftmii:» frr U* pa»t «χ T»ar». *f r> ru4 !· Γ
Πιβ>Η. ι» Γ Urtti rMldrru auj
It 1: v*^ia· Jrm
aathl caoearvr t a. way» ke. ;■ a tc^p y < α an»l.
C. A. JACESOX.
T. nrv 1cSuUt·. 1X4UU '. <j ilr»T
1u.v1I.CM M
I

tu

»:

Vegetine
Vt-getiiie

is Sold «) all

Η

In Ab oaton. Maa- Jim« W, Mi-·».en«ila Chapatteil it vear*.
hfiiwiwwi ϋ·,Μ> It, Mr·. LecreUa*.
t».
..

_

Wix-daum. wito uf Mr. Albio·
»
3
'*u|hlen of Mr
a£>
La Apt h id ol Bethel.

Ui>idu
ν

«

ciotii

PHOTO. PRICE LIST.

B«*t Cabinets,
#3.50 per Doz.
2.10 for 18.
Car«l Photo·,
8x10 Photos, fom life, or copy. $150,
Nicely flnithed in India ink or color
όυ cette more.
My w rk <:tn n<>t he excelled in Maine;
*nd id cane of ditt*atit>facUon I will make
* second lot free.

J. K. UHASE. Artist.
OXFORD, MAINE.

-ee

the veritable wood lire so dear to the
the British pen. We appreciated the picmantel ornaments, and carpets,
tures.
while we formed a high opinion of the
not

Briton's honesty, as we saw all these exposed to view while an army of workmen
were busy transforming the Castle into *

Hotel I

None but a poet or painter should attempt to describe the view from the roof.
the
so we leave It to the imagination of

reader, saying, if you are are not satisfied,
Mr. Keed's gengo and see for yourself.
erou- heart was not satisfied with what he
ha l done, so he sent a profusion of flowers

the hotel, and early the next morning
We
was on the wharf to bid us adieu.

t

pleased him by keeping
nigh» and wearing them
We shall long
where he conid see them.
remember his pleasant countenance and
cordial manner. The love of flowers disglad

we

had

over

to see

the

or announce

its in-

Granger's countenance is familiar
nearly every one in tne United States.
is a face once seen never to be forgot-

feature» remarkable in their outline and contour are surmounted by a
pair of large and deep eyes indicative of
the greatest soul power. It is van y to tec
where Miss Granger obtains the ability
to portray characters of the most emotional nature. She possesses within herself
ihe elements of feeling without whicu no
amotion can be conveyed to the audience.
The man of news found tie lady at her
bome in this city and was accorded a quiIt was evident at once that
it welcome.
»he was in greatly improved health, which
ihe expression and color of her countenance both indicated.
"Is it true Miss Granger that you contemplate a starring tour the coming seaion ?"
"Yes, indeed. My season begins in
Chicago on the lGth of July. From there
[ go to San Francisco and then play the
remainder of the sea*on through the eastîrn and western states."
"Are you confident your health will
permit snch an undertaking ?"
A ringing laugh was the first reply to
this question, after which she said :
"Certainly. It is true I have been ill
for the past two years, but now I am
wholly recovered. Few peuple can have
»ηγ idea of the strain a conscientious actress undergoes in essaying an emotional
It is necessary to put one's whole I
part.
•oui into the work in order to rightly por- >
ten.

health."

With
our

sharpened appetitee

snpper, and alter

a

we

attacked

short reception in

parlor, sought our rooms to
journey of the next day.
At the early bour of β fc m. we

the

for the

prepare
wen to

suddenly caught by

right

the

arm.

me

hli—Mlw.

I'adUpatrd I'mIiIu E»U"w« ef AMile rim.

A· THE BWT ·Γ all liera* Krmrdlcx.

timely

the

for

very large flap. Bat
Interference of a fellow

trimmed and replaced and
Lhe limb carefully dressed by l>r. Tllton,
isolated by l)rs. Kounds and Bradbury*

The bones

were

Every effort will be made

to

save

the

All theee on nli· at Drug
nod bvsr« di tlrri ί

lelng regarded

as

In rather a critical con-

dition at the present time.
A

"Hut do you anticipate avoiding
he future ?"
"Not in the least. I expect to have j
ust as great a strain as before but with,
estured health and a knowledge of how
ο retain it I do not fear."
"\ou speak of 'knowledge of how to

tion of

—

In orabont South Pari*

>e

found.

New Ittilldlns'
venience»! The Kail Term
inalititlion will open

TUESDAY,

j

of I )kotu.
ry arises largely from an ignorance
We have once before denied the report
he laws of life or a neglect to carefully
hat Paris Hill M'f'g Co., intended to rébserve them. I speak from the depth
1 nové its place of business. The Company
f a bitter experience in saying this, and
vas organized by citi/.eos of Paris Hill,
re·
of
I am thankful I know the means
vho own a large minority of the stock,
« toration, and how to remain in perfect
I 'or th« purpose of making business In this
' lealth."
Tillage. The board of Directors have no
"Please explain more fully."
"Well, I have found a remedy which I ntentlon of making any change of locaι ion, nor have they authorized any person
eems specially adapted for this very purand con- ι ο make propositions looking to such
1 wee. It is pure and palatable
role the health and life as, I believe, < :hange. It has been reported that So.
of
a
lothing else will. It is really invaluable Jarls was preparing to put up set
>nd if ail the women in America were to I >uildlngs for the Company and also that
Norway and Brldgton were contemplating
ise it I am quite sure most of the sufferbe avoided." \ like move. Now Canton Is advised to
ng and many deaths might
The
ι nake a bid for Its future prosperity.
"What is this wonderful remedy ?"
"Warner's Safe Cure."
rariety of locations named will readily
( ihow any careful business man that this Is
"And you use it ?"

jo

"And hence believe you will be able to
through the coming season successful.

which dame rumor has worked np.
[f the Company intended to remove, It
vould select a location In a business like
ι case

and not go bidding abont from
»wn to town, to see where the beet terms

, nanner,

:ould be made. The Company le now doing
large and profitable business, greatly

tddlng

to the

prosperity

of Paris

More busiaese in the same line

Hill.

might

be

arrled on by a large expenditure for the
purpose of procuring greater facilities,

people who bnllt np this company
would scarcely consent that it should be
removed from this village for the sake of
greater prospective dividends.

of Masons In the United States and Canada at 379,820, against 539,140 last year, a
gain of about 21-2 per cent., the first since
1877, when it stood at 002,089. The Masons are now ahead of 1874, but not up to
1875, and are once more on the up grade.
The raised this year are 28,374, against 22,839 last year. The suspensions for nonpayment of dues have fallen off and stand
14,549 against 15,750. This is really more
encouraging, Mr. Drummond remarks, than
the increase of initiates.

À Great Subtrisk
Is in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam
for the throat and lungs, the great guarWould you believe that It
anteed remedy.
is sold on its merits and that each druggist
ind how much happiness secured.
is authorized to refund yonr money by the
Proprietor of this wonderful remedy If It
Many horses have wind-jails. Nathaniel
"
I have fails to cure you. A. M. Gerry has secured
Morse, of Pembroke, Mass., says :
the agency for it. Price 50c. and 91.00 ;
used Ellis's Spavin Cure on my horse for

Nlad-gal]*! wltt perfect

trial size free.

to

Customers will hero find

Henry

and

W. Joha^on, A. BM Prtn„
lriTO, Harvard College,; and

Miss FANNY 0. PHILBRICK,

Preceptress.

with competent a«<i«t\nU. Three connee of in
itruclion are offered : Kngli*h
and ΒβΙΒΡΙΙΑΠ
oo'irae! Uiaaaical courue' llii«inc.a eourae
No
ex pen mi ha· boen «pared to make thi* one of the
flneat KnglMi and LiaMical School· In New Kng
land. None but experienced tearhem of recognized ability are employed, aad the icttruclion
will be felly
up to the need» of the time·, by the
mom approved method·, tnd a· thorough and
practical a* it ι» poaaible to make It.
8|*c!al Advantage»—1. Location. I, Kine
Building. .1. Loft Kate of Tuition. I. Profe*··
lonai Teacher».
Tuition.—Knglleh {tranche*,
<10.
Moflc and Painting
$ΛΛ0. language·,
extra- Sena for circular* to

we

sell them at the lowest ^ash

BICKNELL & NEAL,
Norway, Branch of Lewiston,
WILL OFFER

FALL TEEM

Aug. 28th,

ami continue* Π week·.

Instructors,

W. W. MAYO, A. M.,
Principal,

Precept r(88,
English Literature, Blitory and Sciences.

Nellie L. Whitman,
Ifathematlee*

Mayo,

B. L.,

Lai(aa(·· and English.

Department.

Bailey,

Vaale.

•Suitable Instrotora will bo furnished in this department until a permanent leaeber U secured for
tbe place.
Λ Catalogue, just issue,!, containing the oursof atuilv account of expenses, and other infer
mation, will be sent on application.
The school has four regular teachers, fives fifty
minute· to each recitation, baa four fall courses
of sta<ly of foor veara each, a commercial depart
ment, and an unclassified department for those
who cannot pursue a regular course.
The classes f ir tbe Fall term will be : Latin—4
classe·, Greek—2 or 3 claaoee. French- 1 or 3
classes, Algebra—:) classe*, Arithmetic—3 classPhilose«. Geometry. Knglish Literature. Mental
es

ophy, Natural Philosophy, Phvtical Geography,
KuglUh History. U. S. History. fcnglUb Analysis,
Penman(•rammer, Reading, Book keeping and

•hlt>. one claae each.
Tbii la the term for beginning Latin, French,
Algebra and Geometry and there may be a claae
beginning Greek.
Tbe expenses are rery low; a atatement of the
la
expenses of Rome of the atadente tbe paat year
giveu in tbe Catalogne.
For any information or| to engage board or
rooms, a<filreaa the Principal.
Hebroç, Me July 33.1883.

ON HAND ! !
among

which

FULL LINK OF

will be foand tbe

moat choice

ΡILL SB UR TS BEST. I

USTEW

McCracken's

PROCESS,

St. Louis and Michigan
-ALSO-

Best

Rollers,

Straight Michigan,

all at reduced price·.
giving tue a call.

You

cud

save

money by

J. H. BARROWS,

WEST PARIS,

MAINE.

Kotlee that
THE Subscriber hereby give· Public
ol
ahe ban been dnly appointed by the Hon. Judge
Probate for tbe County of Oxford, and aaaumed
of
estate
ofthe
the truat ol adraiulntratrix
HRZKDIAH 8. TAYLOR, late of Ulxfleld.
in aaid County, deceased, by giving bind aa tbe
law direct* ; (he therefore requests all persons i»
debted to the estate of (aid dee -aaed to make ira·
■ellate payment, and those who have an/ demands theroon to exhibit the same to

July 17,WW.

room

for fall

commence

good*.

July 17th,

Don't fail to visit the sale
clothing at low price.

at

priccs that

as

it will l>e

α

This ηλ1°

will astonish everyone.

and continue 30

days.

grand opportunity

to

bny good

BICKNELL & NEAL.

*β:-Αΐ a Court ol Probata heM at
Pari·, within and for theConntv of Oxlord.on
the third Tnes.lav of .Tulv. A D. I*"·
IRA ΡALMK.lt, JR.. Kxeentor on theestate of
Itenjamin F. Robtn«ou. late of fïartft»™ In said
Jounty. <lecea*e<l, having presented hi· account
>f a-lmiolstratlon of the estate of «ai* ''eccase.1

3XF0RD,

allowing :
Oki>kkkïï, thit the sai.l Executor f,vo n0t,,e*
all perton* lntrrontrd by rauting a copy of thii
iriler to b* published three wcrk« successively in
ho Oxford Demerit,
printed at Pari* that tnev
or

o

nay appear at a Probate Court to l.e held at Paris
η aaid County, on ihe tbinl Tucsdnv of An»,
lext at <j oVIiwk in the !>>renoon, and show cau«o
f any they have,
why the same «hould not be
A

traeeopy—attest:-U.

R. A FRYE, Judge·
DAVIH, Register.

C

1XFORD.
—At a Court of I'robste held at
Paris, within and for the Countv of Oxford, on
the thin! Tuesdav of July. A. D. 18*1.
AUGUSTUS M. FRENCH, administrator on
he e«tate of .Toseiih French, late of Oxford. In
aid County, deceased, having presented hi» ar.
ount of administration of the estate of sai l de.
eased lor allowance, also hi* private account for
illowanr» :
Order*.) that said Admfn'r «rive notice to all
>erso·* interested, bv causing a copy of this or·
1er U> be published three week* sueeesslvely in
he 0*fonl Hemoerat. printed at Parla, that they
nay appear at a court of Probate to t»e hold at
*ari»i in said countv. on the third Tuesday of
lus. next at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
how eau se if any they have, why the same should
iot be allowed.
R A. FRYK. Judgo.
A true copy—attest :—H, C. DAVIS.

Register._

a Court of Probate held at
Paris within and for the County o( Oxford on
the third Tursdav of July, A. D. 1M3.
8U8AN DUNHAM, widow of Ransom Dunham,
ate of Woodstock, deceased, having presented
icr petition for an allowance out ot° the Personal
state of said deceased :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner (fixe notiee
ο all person* Interested, bv causing a copy of this
rder to be published three weeks successively In
he Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
lay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
α said County, on the third Tuesday of Aug
iext, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
hew cause, if any they have, why the same should
iot be granted.
R. A. FRYE. Judge,
Atrueeopy—attest: H.C Davi*. Register.

1XFORD, ss:—At

BELINDA TAYLOR.

The tubseriber hereby five* publie Notice
th»t ho ha» b<*rn duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the rfountv of Oxford *nd hw
assumed the trust of Executor of the estate ol
SUSAN I. COT.BURN, lite of Purl·,
in sal 1 County, deceased. by firing bon·! a* the
law 'lire· u; he therefor»· refjnesta all ptrMin lad>-t>te<l to the eatale of said demeaned to make
imnifdlate payment. an I those who hare any demand* thereon tocxhlldt th·» Mine to
GKOIUik B. CROCKETT.

July 17.1.>KI.

OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the CoontT of Oxford
Pari·,
on the ft rat Tuesday of July. Λ. D. lfctt
THOMAS C. SHIRI.EY, Administrator on the
estât» of Drewo B. Farrington la··· of Fryel.urg,
in aaid County, deceased, having praatntod his
final aerriunt of administration of the ettate of
»a>d deceased for allowance :
Ori>icuki>. that th·· said Admin'r give notice
to all pemons Interested by causing a copy of thi*
order to be published :! week· »ucce»»lvely In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that tnev may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla,
in »ald county on the first Tuesday of Aug next,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and ibeweaair If any
they have why the «aine thould not he allowed.
R1CU AltD A. FUTE, Judge.
A truccopy.atteei:— U.C. IUvia.Regiatei.
Probate Court, July Term,
OXFORD.
s*.
A. D. 1A8I.
Wrkrkar. a petition h*« t>aen dulv ilted, prsyin* that the halaaee remaining ia the hand* of
• ;«onre C.
Wing, administrator of the eatateof
Char le» L. Ricknell. late of RueklleId.deceased,
on settlement of h's account, mvle at a Probate
Court held at Pari·, withio and for said County,
on the third Tuevlsy of Jnlv, Α. Γ>. 1-wi, may be
ordered to l»e distribute I im«m the heir» of «al l
deceased, and the share of etch determined :
Ordered that noti-e thereof be given to
all persons interested therein by
publishing a copy of thi* order three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari*, in said #onntv. prior to
the third Tuesday of Aug.. a
D. lwti, that
they may appear at a Prooste Court, then to be
held at Pan·, within and for «aid county, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, If any
they have, against the •ami·.
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest: II. C- Da via. Register.

Comn«6ioner»'

Police.

The undersigned having on the third Tuesday
88:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford on of June, A. I). 1*<3, been appointed by the
Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
D.
1S83,
the third Tuesdav of July, A.
the elairaa
ALVA SHL'ltTLEFF.administrator on the es- Commissioners to examine and allow
the esuie of laaiah Bu'.zsll, late of Fry e.
against
in
late
of
Paris,
M.
Whitman,
ate of Augustus
burg, In Mid County, decease·!, which estate
aid County, deceased, having presented his ac
ount of administration of the estate of said de· has bees represented insolvent, hereby glvo notice that they will be In session at the ο fllce of I).
eased for allowance
Son. lu said Fryeburg. for the purOrdered, That the said Administrator give notice K. Hastings'.*
October jOth. Nov. 24th, and l>ee
ο all persons interested by causing a copy of this pose* aforesaid,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of each
rder to be published three weeks successively In lSth next,
Htx
months
from the aaid third Tuesday of
day.
he Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
Parla June are allowed for créditera to preaent and
lay spi>ear at a Probate Court to be held at
their claims.
prove
of
next,
third
the
Aug.
on
said county
Tuesday
JOHN LOCKE,
t nine o'clock In the fjrenoon and show cause If
comr **
EL BRI DO Ε Ο. OSGOOD, I
iiT they have why the same should not be allowed,
Fryeburg, July 18, le* J.
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
A tree eopy—attest: H. C. Davis,

ÏXFORD,

Register^

Probate, held at
a Court of
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1883.
BENJAMIN L. ROWE. administrator on the
istate of Reuben T. Allen late of Milton PlantaIon, in said County, deem >ed. having ρ reseated
is acoount of administration of the estate of sa Id
eceaae.l for allowance :
Okdekkii, that said AdmIn'r give notice to all
«rsons Interested by causing a copy of thia order
σ be published three weeks successively in the
Ixford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parι, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
eld at Paria, In aald countv.on the third Tuesday
f Aug. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
nd how eau se. i< any they have, why the same
hould not be allowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Davis, Register.

IXFORD, se:—At

a Court ot Probate held at
within and for the Count}-of Oxford
Parlt.
on the third Tuesday of July, A. D. IV»(.
ALDEN CHASE, administrator on the estate
ifHattleB. Kates, late of Woodstock, In said
bounty, deceased, having presented his aocount
if administration of the estate of aaid dooeaaed
or allowance :
Ordered, that the said Administrator give no
ice to all persons interested, by caaelng a copy
if this order to be published three weeks succèslively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris
η said County, that they may appear at a Prolate Court to be held at Paria, In said County, on
he third Tuesday of Aug. next, at nine o'clock In
.he forenoon, and show caoae. if any they have,
shy the same should net be allowed.
K. A. FRYK, Judge,
A true copy-attest:—11.C. DAVIS, Register.

ÏXFORD, es:—At

an

Paddock's and

to make

will

illowed,

Iangvic··.

Agnes M. Lathe, A. B.,

brand·, luch

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING

Norway Branch of Lewiston House.

BEGINS

A

goods

summer

OK

ACADEMY

Hattie P.

—EVER IN-

To clone

HEBRON

Commercial

Clothing

Made

Ready

ISM-

Modern

place,

Remember the

priée.

OF

After that date. Bethel. Me. Winter Term l>egin· I>er. tth, lt«J. Spring Terra begin» Feb. P>,

Hattie T.

first-rlaee city

a

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

JOHNSON, Principal.
A ldren. until Aug. 1Mb. Woburn, Ma·-.

Latin and Ur««k

in

Yi/Ίage.

No )%way

HENRY W,

Tuesday,

everything usually found

M. M. PHINNEY,

Con-

(Claa* of

full lino of Black Silks, Cashmeres,

a

DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,

28th, 1883,

AUGUST

We also have

7c.

Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels,
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop
Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer Corsets-something new,
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings.

of this oM eatablUbed

3ut the

Masonic Statistics.—Hon. Joslah II
Drummond, In his report to the Orand
Lodge of Maine for 1883, gives the number

|

uniler the instruction of

please esplain

!

|

Depot, Tne«day July

We understand the managers

jatural advantage of much laud heavily
iitnbcred with oak. ash, and other woods
is this company use, and transportation
Will you
etain health.
'acilities are all that could be asked. With
rhat you mean by that ?"
;he railroad for an outlet, and the Andro"\ou must be aware that women by
icoggiu river with the unsurpassed boom·
troubles
to
are
natures
heir very
subject
ng «rounds at this point as a means
sterner
to
the
>f draining the extensive back territory,
,nd afflictions unknown
we
cau hardly conceive of a better loeaThe name of these troubles is le·
ex.
,ion. Their requirements are that a buildthev
form
whatever
in
but
may
rion,
ug aud power be furnished, which they
omç they are weaknesses which interfere ran lease for a term of years. Now is the
rith every ambition and hope in life. I .ime f«y Canton to put In a bid for Its fuThe comptny employ
•elieve thousands of noble women are to- l ure prosperity.
1 >ver 1 ·K) men. aud such an
addition to our
lay suffering agonies of which even their >opuiation, with the necessary erection of
•est friends and relatives know little or louses to accommodate their families,
lothing, and when I reflect upon it I con- rannot fail to make every avenue of busiNow all this mis- ι >ess throb with new life.—Canton Trieees it makes me sad.

"Constantly."

η

MAINE.
BETHEL,
Sew Furniture: Modem

cid

favorably considered Canton as a fu:ure location, provided they can bo accomThis plaro certainly has the
modated.

:iave

Prints from/»

Cordarets and Nnn'e Veiling, and a large Stork of American Dress Goods,
from 8c. to 50c. per yard. I have also l>ought a very large «took of

GOULD'S ACADEMY,

The

location

nt

tho

sec

bill*. Oec fifty .lollar
bill and tVro twenty dollar bill·, makin* >«0.00.
The Under will be miitably rewarded bv leaving
the mine with C. M. Buck, Greenwood, Maine.
N.J. VINALL.

17, ItW, ninety dollar*

announce

art» nui. wncu » lavoraoie

I Prie· of KllU'a >)«τΐη
U.ttli.

|tur<· $1.00 p.

LOST.

Paris Hill
their intenmoving their manufactory from

Nkw Entkkphimc

Manufacturing Co

nvery on·.
pw.tftl.

atae «■ »

f..r |.artlrui*r·. ft ·· l>.<>k». <■!«·, mut» to
KI.LIW IPAVlJi 11 HE CO.,
M liAurr KU, UaMaa, or ΙΙΓβ Ilk,At·., KnrTtrk,

arm

from amputation, though it is In no way
:ertaiu what the result will be; the patient

oonvlnoe

fU»4

■tom

workman, who threw the machiuc out of
çear, Mr. Phllbrook must have had the
whole arm torn out In a few seconds more.

A f kilt 1 Bill,

will

W· prepare C<>n>lltl.>n Powder» ami Hm.f fXnftiienl.
Rrtr· Powder». Wunn Pnw<1erand Γ ;lc l' nritm,

about

a

IN

mutiibt nr τπκ Horn,
with testimonial·,
B#«t trr* m Ipplt-iil·.».

and badly crushing the bones, the two upper fragments beiug driven out toward
the back of the hand with such force as to

iolnt, tearing up

IT LKAD8 ALL
the world, and
Hll.HLT ΚΛΠΟΒΚΚη

IT WILL CURK
where other· fkll
rum, lUM.HOMS kt.

Ave Inches above the back of the wrist,
the splitting knife severing all the muscles

perforate the hide then going though the
machine. The elbow was then drawu in,
the knife taking the back and shaving the

preparation that will.··
IT «mixes oriTIM
ul<llknlUlil>rirUwhki

removing

In

UIIWM, swnuill

Mr. Florence Phllbrook, who runs one of
the splitting machines In the taunery, was

this in

more
plants in the window. In some of the
j 7?'
was so
pretentious houses every window
"I am quite certain of it."
filled. We regretted that a very rough
"A few questions more, Mise Oranger.
and hilly road with the lateness of the hour Λ'ill you please give me a list of the paru
prevented us from making a close tnspec- r-ou have created and the plays you have
tion of the martello tower which looks
aken part in since your first appearence
like a Yankee cheese bo* on a hill.
η public ?"
We found
"I first played for some time with the
Trinity Church delighted us.
there beautiful windows of stained glass, imateurs in New York and Brooklyn.
Baron, unus- [ then went to the Union Square theatre
a marble font presented by a
and book- 'or two seasons, after that to the Boston
scarfs
in
fine
embroidery
ually
marks,—all of which we admired as well Jlobe for one season and then to Booth's
the ediheatre in this city. Next I supported
as the history and architecture of
fice. The Centenary Church Is remarkable Fohn McCullough and afterwards started
Subetc.
for the arrangement of Its pews, which η Juliet, Camille, Rosalind,
form a large semi-circle around the pulpit,
sequently I created the part of Cicely
Slave and also starrand the Inclination of the floor which Blaine in the Galley
It Is îd in Two Nights in Rome, playing the
center flroin each end.
the
to
slopes
The past year I have
claimed that worshippers have a Ixstter" jart of Antonia.
the jeen playing in the Panther's Wife and
In
level.
is
floor
the
where
than
view
as I have said, will
Catholic Cathedral we found several wo- :he coming season,
The cool quiet of 5e devoted to Her Second Love."
inen at their prayers.
As the writer was returning home he
seemed to
the place and the calm twilight
but the ef- Fell into a train of rousing and wondering
call forth a feeling of devotion,
land who are sufmutilated
and
figure of ί all the women in this
figies of the saints
Miss Granger's
know
could
only
of the ridic· fering
the Virgin aroused our sense
results
whose bead ;xperience and the remarkable
the
latter,
nlous—especially
the pure remedy she used,
ichieved
by
stones
had beep completely demolishes by
low much suffering might be avoided

thrown at the window.

mall.^

TBRB1BLK ACCIDENT AT THE NORWAY TANNERY.
Friday forenoon about eleven o'clock,

i tin necessitates an
ray the character,
itter abandonment of one's personality
ind an assumption of the character porrayed. If this is an emotional part it is
leceasary toJrtl the same emotions the
For more than
>art is supposed to feel.
year I actually cried each night in certain
The
>assages of a part I was playing.
ludience considered it art.
Probably it
*as, but those were none the less real
ears and the effect was none the less try·

ng upon my

nev-

Pkksonαι..—The Portland Advertiser
says that Detective Wormwcll's statement
published in the Press, that Mr. Cole of
Bucktleld, the robbed fruit dealer, owed
«12,000 and had ouly *.»,υυυ to pay with,
is incorrect. Mr. Cole's debts, altogether,
did not amount to $4,000. lie was not
insolvent.
Ho bad *>,000 In cash in hie
pocket. Furthermore, he had a considerable sum of money coming in from his
agents, end he owned real estate upon
which ho could easily raise mouey. In
fact, he has raised money since the robbery, and has met all his maturing liabilities. There is then no foundation Tor the
opinion that he pretended to be robbed.
He had no temptation to Invent such a
story. He was a successful, prosperous
man, and had ouly to keep on as he was
going, to acquire a competence. Furthermore, he was a mau who had earned and
enjoyed the entire confidence of the community. The Ari/us says that Mr. Cole has
sued the Press for $10,0O0 damages.
Prof. F. H. Botterfleld, formerly of Kast
Dlttleld. who has had charge of the music
In the public schools of Orange, N. J the
last two years, has accepted a similar
position lu the Washlngtoo, I). C., schools
at a salary of $J,500, to commeuce in September.
Hannibal Hamlin's method of writing,
while in the Senate, is graphically described. He spent four or live hours every day
In writing letters, and It was his boast
that he answered every letter he received.
He
It wss painful to sec him write.
squeezed his pen as though it contained
money, and his hand, arm anil body were
all so unnaturally distorted that it seemed
a shame that he did not employ a secretary. but he worked away, hour by hour, until he had got done with his

Miss

It

can

never

rowerfy of thr ·ι<κ
It is the only

extraordinarily

valuable

the blossom fadeth thero still llngercth
sweetest odors,

er,

popular lady

"TV mni( rrmsirbib'r

clay.

Like old and tender memories that

correctness.

able.

DIED.

1

to

played by the people of St. John Is remarkThere was scarcely a house, however mean, without oue or more blossoming

Druggist*.

Bkaa.

We admired the roomy hall, and
the " register," for we had hoped
the much-read-of open fire-place if

cup«>!a.
deplored

were

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE.

greatly increased by

the courtesy of Mr. Keed who Invited us
into his castle, where Princess Louise livtd
^e followed her royal
while in St. John,
footsteps all over the bouse and Into the

the flowers

IS TUE 13EST

was

common

lic favor and had no instrumentality,
aside from her own talents to cause recognition. In spite of this fact, however,
she quickly achieved a warm place in the
heart of the public which she has continued to hold ever since. When it was announced, therefor·, that Miss Maude
Granger would star the coming season in
the play "Her Second Love," written by
Mr. John A. Stevens, it was only natural that unusual interest should le manifested not only in theatrical circles, but in
other branches of the community.
This
was especially the case, as it was known
that Miss Granger had, for the past year
been in exceedingly delicate health, and
the determination to star in a strong emotional play was the more surprising.
One of the staff of this paper was accord-

The change from train to ferry-boat, at
Carleton. was gladly made as we luxuri-

ated in the thought of a

THE BEST TOXIC.

entree upon the stage

ation.

A martel ο» parity
M re «.vn®om.c*l
ΛΠ 1 »h.V.«on<Bi·".
U* ml<l In
.-d'nur* kln<«. *n I rmnn
η wllh the rr.- ltitti lf of ]»w ir»t rhort
nc

cat

»,

heart·, Ο lltlng temples, very full ye
of Idols,
Ami before them choicest Incense liath been
burned day by day ;
I'roclons lives are offerings given, sacrifices
on loves' altar,
But the ashes gathered after wo And but
are

die;
And those anxious, restless yearnings, all the
unsettled
queries,
vaguo
Aft«T all all will be answered, will bo ended
"by and by."
ΖΠ.ΓΗΑ.
Ivoryton. Conn., Jnly IS, IfSS.

ourselves upon the fact that
two-thirds of onr number are actively en-

Absolutely

by the
lady who

aroused

ed

Human

A (1er

We

Ibi* I'uw l<nwr varle·»

were

for rash, call

splendid stock of good» just opened, Including lllork and ColorHuntings for 18 and 25c. per yard, Nj>at Mulls from 'JO to 45c., Figured
Lawns only 10c. j>er yard, White Lore Suiting all priées, Scotch Ginghams,
Seersucker Ginghams, American Ginghams, Dtckk Cambrics from 8J to 12c.,

and

Sweeps along.

public

goods Cheap

M. M. PHINNEYS,

shadow, and o'er all

had been previously
They came flocking in with wives and of a little
daughters until our numbers were so aug- but little announced. She was one of an
mented we completely surprised and over- innumerable number of
aspirants for pub-

whelmed the good roan at Bangor who
ftirnlshes refreshments for man and beast,
but not for the whole Maine Press Associ-

POWDSR
Pure.

{New York World)
Several years ago the American

every town the whistle of the

When vou want to buv new fresh

earths' warm, bright beauty,
Like ftite, the mighty tempest, unmolested,

skies, smiling flelds, ami babbling brooks
Second Lor*," and the Imiort·
—within, the sunshine of happy faces, "Her
ant Secret She Reveaia for
laughing voices, ami the clatter of innumthk Benefit of Women.
erable tongues : amid such pleasant surroundings we started on onr ionrney.
locomotive called upon the weary Editor
to drop his pen, and hasten to his friends.

noUest song;
sunshine cometh

SUMMER GOODS.

[lliss^pavin^ure

AFTER.

OXFORD, es:—At

a

Court ot Probate held at

Paris, withla and for the Cenaty of Oxlonl oa
the third Tuesday ol July, A. D. 1881
ON the petition of John Walker. Guardian of
lllce M. Wood, minor heir of Josiah Wood, late
>f Lovell, In saM Oonnty, deceased, praying for
ioense to sell and convey certain real estate fully
iescribed In bis petition on file in the Probate
Jffloe, to Eoos Heald of Lovell, at an advantageous offer of one hundred snd fifty dollars:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
til persons interested, by causing an abstract of
his petition with thit order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper pria tod at Paris, in »aid
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
\o be held at Pans, on the third Tuesday of Aug.
iext, at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, and show
sauso If any they have why the same should not
t>e

granted.

RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
k Uu« copy—Attest ;
B.C. Dajv, B«e
ι
_

\oii-Krkidrnt

in the town ol

Taift,
Albany and County of Oxford

for the year liWi.
The following lint of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Albany for the
car 13.-2, in bills committed to Justice A spin wall,
ollector of said town, on the '.tith day of June,
1881. lia» been returned bv him to me as remaining unpaid on the Httl day of May 1*8-1. by hU
certificate of that date, am! now remain* unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if aaid taxes.inter·
est and charge* are not paid Into the Treaaury of
said Town, wltliin eighteen month* fromthedate
of the commitment of said bill*, so much of the
real estate taxed as will lie sufficient to pay th·
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without lurther notice be sold at
publlo auction at the Treasurer's oflice, to wit,
his dwelling house In aaid town, on the flrst
Monday in February, W84, at one o'alock in the
afternoon.

£
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ι;
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STOP

SCROFULA

and all scrofulous diseases. Soree, Eryaipufes,
Kcmuui, Blotch··. Kliufwomi, Tumor·, Carbuncle·. Boll·. and Eruption· of the Skis,
are the dirert reeult of an Impure I'jiM of the
blood.
To cor· the·* <MMW the bKofl mat be pari·
liM. and restored to a healthy ami natural cvudl··
Ayik's Saks \pa eilla ha· for ow tjrty
oon.
yeam been rMi<gsii«il by eminent medical authentic· as the most powerful blood ponfler m
existence. It free· tb»· system from ail foal ha·
Morn, enriches and strengthens the blood, remove·

lMnMii,sn«unmf.

«.

THIEF.

to

I

ed

be

1.
2.
3.

knowledge
Tb· ««U-kaowu trntrrnn the Bntton Htra 'd, B.
W Ball. of Rocktttrr, .V. //..write·, ,'Uiie î, 1W:
"
Baring «offered never·!; for sont·- vears with
Beserna. an<l having failed t·· An. ! relief irotu.ther
remédie». 1 bare made n*e. during the past three

months. of Ayh'i
effected a ciimpltU .un. 1 consider It
cent remedy for all blood «Lissai··.

ma^ntfl-

a

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

regulate· the action of tbe diorgans, renews and
gestive
strengthens tbe vital force·, and speedily cure*
and

assimilative

Rheumatism. Nenralifia. Rheumatic Gout,
Catarrh. tM>n*ral Itrhlllty, an.1 all >it*ea*e·
arising from an impoverished or corrupted c· uditionof tbe hk>ed. and a weakened vitality.

[ lardy.
5.
Behead
a

ruruiiD

Ayer

Dr. J. C.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all L»ruggists, prie· #1. si* bottle· fût

DIAMOND
DYES.
Dyes Ever Made.

tî-rOR 8I1.K. *■» "L. OK COTTON.-*»
DRCSSES. COATS, SCARFS. HOODS,
YA7N, STOCKIWCS. CARPCT »AC«.
RIOQONS. FCATHIRS, or any hbrto cr
to a-y
fas^y arts W ««·? d I" rfeetly eolored
Kla«K. Hr--n. 4.r«>a. ICar. Vr«-I.t.
I VvJ e
Oil»*
·.
111··
al
Hr.··,
< arJIual Ke·'. ,t.o
sol r·.
tvra. Tiff» r.lta a 1 10 ftiir
W*.-taiîa1 fast a:.J Dureb'.'*. Ea»h ;»*.·* «je w
eolor one to ft>ur 1 be cf J xx!v If-ou ha*e rerrr
*.
Τ ou will be<3· <hw<1.
cwd Dyr. try thne
Sold by drucc^ta.ar *re<t a. 10 Ce:, to a· i mi y
I I x>'oe»vl sample·
«olcr matrj ar:it f «Vptid
and ·κ! of (Α
y oarda fc-nt tor a 3c. stamp.
X « «»..
M LLLn Kit II
jl

ChiAa>l*h«r·. andterall ktnit.efenuuacntal
l|ial to any of th· hijh prload kind· and only
lOcta. ap*rka^..At the i.' -«xffftta.orpoat pa;»! (rets
U t.l.l \ »:l« M V tilI'UN Λ « ML. U«rllact»a.\·
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
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"KIDNEY-WORT·
HEART TROUBLES;

A portable

•>ultry

£ vored

■9Ί1ΝΕ III THREE HAVETHEM^C

And tfclne th· *<J nef s orXtver ar· at Fa utt.

X.^7*
(MAft NM· J*· <■»■'
WATER in 1h« kMftOMi ν
Pnwli Γ· >■ >···' *« » <·ι if -<· «·
SOFTCNIMO of th· Heart, WT cwnoe)
^
PALWTATIOW. *·■ ·—' *·*»-— ··· —
AMCIHA PICT OR IS. or Neuralgia Of th·
i*t
Jn-J·
miV
ffirt
ak«i
A
ΙΓΑ ÎTUtUO rtcr n>*rt U..u'Whl Ut» a»-»TT».
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steel
are cut and .shaped by
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The gold in thick
dies and A rmer*.
.It of ;t!l kinds of chasing,
t
tn
Mgnriag aafl «οκϊηβ turning. These
«so have been worn jtriectly smooth by
.acr^.

Tkii xa
without removing the gold.
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is reo «mmended by
The plan h as long been
chicken thieves.

stored

It deaden· the nerve and five· periua

Ml.!*κί

JTor«alebyde*i«r>i«aedMiM,

recover

pvpr

case,"

hopeless

I
? asked

asylum.

noted insane

a

a
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replied

His

had tied.

reason

the

·

on

summer

him."

afternoon.

"Yes,"

was

know that 1 have
since that
"How

ing,"
least

bave

of it· line. eonneet· th·
BJ tho Mitra]W jwwiUon
·he «horteet route, aud car·

V. by
and tha
rira paaarTucer·. without chuff of car*, bt'iwrcn
Chicago wiJ Xtuat I'll/, Uovaul SluOa. Lravenworth. Atehia-m. κ nceapo!!· and Ht Paul. It
conne-ta in Union Depot* with a.1 the principal
linra of road between the Atlar.tlc and the Paoilo
Oceaue. Ita equipment la unrivaled and maguiQc«ut. being composed of Moat Comfortable and
Beautiful Day toaehea Magnificent Hortoq HeeUmt-i Chair Cara. Pullman"· rrettieat Palace
Sleet'. "·* Can, and Uiβ b <l Line ot Utning Cara
Three Traîna between Chicago and
In the world
Miaaoun Kivtr F>m*.a Two Traîna between Chicago and Minneapolis a;;.l St Paul. Tia the i'amoua
Ku!

A prominent physician says a person
hould never be waked up except when
We will
here is urgent necessity for It.
•ay some one well to translate this Into

er·

of the

language.
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CHICAGO.
MAKKA

away all the time for years, the
1
doctors doing her no good ; and at last
was cured by this H«p BUter» the papers
Indeed! Indeed!
'say so much about.
how thankful we should be for that med-

NEW,
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no

home

to

poor

mijjht

family

protect thom

girl.

at,

who

from the

"It is

a

TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS.
They're telling a good story on Martin Breen over in Brooklyn. Martin had
friend named O'Neil, who lived in the
:ity of churches. He had been brought
but he had
ap to be a strict Catholic,
irifted away from hie early faith and be-

believer in the transmigration of
souls. He often tried to impress hie
newly conceived idea* upon Martin, but
he would not accept tbem. Poor O'Neil
:ame α

Aft

long after hla death Breen
passing along Montague street, when

iied, and

BLOOD,

was

not

coal
whose
of
arrangement
remembrance O'Neil.

cart,
to a
tie saw a
And will completely uliuiigu the blood in the
featthe
entire ay»u>in In three moutlu. J ta ajMiclalty
1* the cure of oertniu ioruii of disease that laof
a
It*
is
relief
end
to
ires
poal'ive
dles are subject
up
grateful. lu cure In rapid, n»<ii< al and permaof the
Pat
'Is
Th κ la nature. triumph. If you are
nent.
you,
weak or languid, useciliuiore1» Aromatic (Vine.
the
is
If tiki are ilyspeptic, uac· Ollinore'e Aromatic
Wine. If you nre troubled with Indigestion, nae
;
If you ara troubled
GIImore'· Aromatic Wine
with sleeplessness, use (jlluiore's Aroi«dtlc
to
come
[ never
Wine. If you live in a Malarial district, use
H you are weak
Cilmore'a Aromatic Wine.
after oonflneineut, use GUinore's Aromatic
Wine. If troubled from nervous exhaustion,
the
don't oall me
Win··,
if troubled
use t; il more'· Aromatic
with lack of euorgy, use (iliuiorc'a Aromatic
that
t-inhabited
{
Wine, fftrouble·! with Xeuralgla of the atomif he
aoh or luugs, uau CUuiun·'· Aromatic Wine. If 1 irives me is an
the rosea to your cheeke
you wl<h to bring
again, and the aparkl»· to your eyes, then use J tears you
me Pat
Tbia U the only
iillmore'a Aromatic Wine.
denies the story,
Iron and Kark. preparation that will not black· :1
me."
of
out
ng
It ba* saved
en the teeth or stive hemlarhe.
It
ia
the
from
oonsuuiptive'egrave.
is
bundre<U
>ut his
say It
the most valnable remedy ever known tor
There ia erery.
Painful Monthly >ickne»s.
it.
It
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give
thing to be gained by taking
anil plenty of It. It will
"
you good rien blood
How
the
reatore those that are all run down and are
it will régulât· the
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an
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Liver.
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It
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ach and
you,
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whom
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Jest
advanced
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age.
value for thoee
what tbey need to tone them up aud give taeui
a
(
to

icine."

horse, attached

peculiar
brought

?" asked Martin

that

An exchange says : "A Mississippi dog
>it off a boy's nose and swallowed it."
ι,
This shows the thoughtfulness of the dog.
If he had swallowed the nose without bit*
og It off it must have proved fetal to the

11

jaded
Martin,"
"It
looking animal responded. Well, well
this, Pat,"
expected you'd
Mar·
"Whist,
Breen.
feelingly observed

juadruped.

»y-

1

spirpat," pleaded
"the
blackguard
equine

in,

Engliehraan, and
he'll

call

friends

whip the atuif-

Martin
true.—New York

Star.

old
better"
—"The cheaper
I
Jacob ?" asked the doctor of
Israelite
iged
ailed attend in professional capacity,
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Itrength.

Gilmore's Specific for Piles.
A Positive cure tor Fllus. either Itlind, Bleed-

1 .nd

who is

a

broker whose mind

runs on

or Ui« money will be refunded.
UUmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Conlumption, ia α preparatiou that is the îesult of
it is an almost infallaI rears of experiment,
Sore
>le remedy for Coughs, Colda, influenza.
rUroat, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Urochltu
anil all kindred diseases of the air pasι
<

j

ia,

nts for Oxford County, A. M. Ukkrv, So.
•aria, Jons C. υ tuai, Fryeburg, 0. R. WlLBl

nee roe· I

fluctuations of the money market. "I
ash seventy-two years old," was the re-

How Lost, How Restored!

Juat published, a new edition of l»r. Culverirall'a Celebrated Ki(ay on the radical cure
>f Sfiiiimat<iKKtiAA or Seminal wcakneia, In.
roluntarv Seminal l.omei, Impotenoy, M»ntal and
Phyaieal Incapacity. Impedimenta to Marriajrc,
stc. : aleo,CON«r»ii>TIo\,EPlLEritr and Ριτβ In
lured by «elf lndulf enee, or aaxeal extravagance,

te·

The celebrated author, in this admirable eftay.
:learly.lcmon»trateafrom athlrtv years'rucceeifui
practice, that the alarmlug |conae.|Oeuee« of eelf
kbuae maybe radically cored: pointing out a mode
>f core at once altuplo, certain, and effectual, by
neatiι of which every «nfferer, no matter what
lia uondltlon mav be. may cure himtelf cheaply,
and radiually.
privately,
W Th'» Lecture ahonld be in the hands of

youth and every man In Uie land.
Sent under aeal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
Ire·», poat-pald, on receipt of ai* cent* or two
I >ottage aiampa. Addre*·

41 Ann St., New York. IV. ¥|
i'oet Office Box. 4IM).
—:

WEICH & BRIFFITHS'

SAWS.

EaieaUier ifee felt

—

"Vy should the
Dr," replied Jacob.
Lord vant to dake me at eighty ven be
( an dake me now at seventy-two ?"

*

Oar of tht«e »au » la worth Ikrtt tf any otktr kt*4.
Madnuf Best Keflned t'aat Steel. Hiiely tempered
and liiimlied, an>l perfect culUu* tool a £aiir«*at.
x'fartion futrauiftil. We tuauuiacture Hawauf all
kltxlM.aiid rrtrg ·αβ> ι» rarran'rU. Try tbelB. Dunt
buy any other If your hardware dottier don·» k«-p
Hum, urder from ua direct. Afenta wanted every,
where. Mtb Atiuual Price Uat, etc., free.

filch 4 Griffith ι, 91 VtUr SL,Boston, Man.
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man who does the first is looked upon as
iv^
jutlrely bald."
ι W Rnvrf proprietor ^f tke Me Arthur
a marvel of skill, and, if a hundred of
*HAIH \
Λ VF.H
pi^JTiv.
IO;.lt
his pieces are put in wrong side up or i .icll«ut'pr*p*ratio«i for the i^ir.
I^Pp t| g
i.k it w -1' *«··
turned around, it is not noticed in the ( L
Î^tb of0Mw"iTr,aend
«.1 ·*ιr
^
cur^
the
W
general effect ; but if the printer, in fit1

■

■

■·

>·

··

ting
in

time*

ten

single day,

a

everybody

aees

pieces together

many

as

puts

the wrong way

one

it and is amazed at the

carelessness of those

"stupid

printers."

coffin,

{

Esmerelda LongAustin belle, towards whom

an

of

gy hire for any woman who called him

I can't believe that Miss Longcoffin
would call any gentleman a donkey ?"
was the reply.
"Well, she didn't come right out and

donkey,

was a

but abe

might just

well have said so. She hinted that
much.'*
"What did she say ?"
"We were out riding, and it looked
rery much like rain, and I said it was
going to rain on us, for I felt a rain-drop
is

my ear, and what do you suppose she

«aid r

"I have
"

no

idea."

you felt
three miles

'Well,' she said, 'that rain

your

>n

may be two

ear

)ff.' ''—Texas

or

Sifting».

"I has been axed several times o'late,'

as he opened
-he meeting in his usual bland manner,

■emarked Brother Qardner
'if

^*ΛβΓ.ι5?

'·
rfSVnoii
··'··<
of OOMlierablo co^qaruc·
Trators, acton·. an<l In fact every oue who U><.s U»

we war

)roverbs

or

to have any new mottoes or

maxims fur de

De cemmittee

n,;

public."
Μη*. Ο. Α. Ριιββοοττ. wrltlne trim W F'm ·»<.,

ISSrjJSKJ&'b S&

·«■

on

sayin's

ahiirt hliir
^ΐ||;ΐΜ< ·<!ΐ11Ι»1»· ·1
before it fell. I r-v"''ai'->
bottle ni the ViuuJt. but now u- it

riih
me

sommer sezen.

has handed in

He who

sleep· by day

will

hunger by

right' 'Industry am de peg on which
>lenty hangs her hat.' 'Argyment has

hree enemies to one friend.' 'Men who
ρ to law must expect to eat deir 'taters
vithout salt.' 'De biggest balloon kin be
tacked in a bar'l when de gas am out.'
De rattle of de empty wagon kin be heard
"
urther dan de rumble of de loaded one.'

—Detroit fret press.
A Yenetion

glass

manufacturer is fab-

icating ladies bonnets by the thousands,
nd selling them, too. That style of bon-

ought

to

make

good looking-lasses.

··"

dly »d a dreasinn.
W· bave buudn -U of similar testimonial* to the
moacy of Arrn'« Hair Vi«k»R. It ne~l>· but a
xial to convince the most

Or. J. C.

skeptical <*f

its"*··

PRKIAJtED II Y

Ayer
Sold

&.

Co., Lowell, Mass,

by all Dmçiisli.

Nolle* of rorei liiMirr.
Whereaa Helrlilo II Wun u ai'd I'm ν It

w«rm!
lm
ί

•n bolhOl Norwki.ii iii· < ouwty ul Ο »t « <i
utf ·if Ma n*. In :li«jr in
·I■»t· <1
I
«th
\
I» Is" «· 1 ···

day«f

the Oxford Retfi»trv of deed·. n*x>k IT i, l'ait··
of ·ιι·1 ν r«»v it
J, romitril In Ucirg··
*ita η puree· of r>
tai't· Mtuit.l in \«r#iy
ill i<<>. 'n ►· J ivwii ol Su(<*aj, un IU> <*04tl< <
nits ol l'ar»fnrlh Scr-et ;ta I ho m·!»* ! a· Ml '«
I
cornor Οι
ommrni'iD? ΛΓ the *f >r *ti
• tied by Hoult-y SUcdd <..» iii«4oi aai-1
I.
on
line of *afl IM lb
iii)'*, northerly
*1 Uicice. casLeily oa Lue p*r*!icl with ml
nedd'a Northerly iiiw·, to land of Β I Suiuu*
Co.." th^n'-e, «out· e !v on line or mi I >ι·ιοη«η '«
o l tn »λι I Shedd'a I an I, th-n···' We«t*rly oil
il l Shedd'a Northerly line to iroint ol
ottruuf,
ntatning *!t ihoti-itn 1 «l'iarr Ι«·ι m ire or ■·.
ten the bailliage thereon, And aliere.i·' Mi l
cor^e Hied 1 on the twenty thirl day ol Aiu .·ι
> I
I). IS7«5. duly tMii«l'errvd an I a««igM'l
ortgage deed ai.d tU debt thereby »»· tn e.i n
'illiam K, Cu.î.ium "f H»ri«. iq ":ιι I I
h ioh a»«lirntnent <r** itulr recorded In the <»\
·'
>td Uejfutry of deed*, Book ITS,
hi-reaa tlie condition* ot «aid mortgiire li«'
kn btoken, now therefore by
rea«>n ot th
reach of the condition thereof I claim a i<>ie
o*uie of «aid M>oit*»*r.
WIL1 I VΜ Κ. CVSIIUAS.
u. il c. l»\\ΙΑ,Ma Attorn ι
■

»

THE BEST IN USE.
HE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.
Farmers and Fruit Growers
! (urc

and

buy one tins aeMon. V >r Cat ilo^i
formation about them a^<l. > ·-

and all ii.

A. F.

he follerin' bill o' fare fur hot weather

let

t-,

he eye· Οί the

a

donkey.

>n

ailed to

five entire aatli>faetion.
Mr.. AN0t'« FAiBnAittx.
l >riM" FalrbilrnPmiily' ofSe-ti
1

Vt.-.H. ai.l
u*trUlua.,i.|H τϋ»-

entertaining
suspected
matrimonial intentions. ïk>mebody asked him the other day why he and Miss
Longcoffin were not out buggy-riding as
much as usual, to which Kosciusko replied that he did not propose to pay bug·

lay I

-.

·*.,

A

out with Miss

he had been

I

,j,

«

A WELL DEVELOPED EAR.
Kotciusko Murphy, who is remarkable
for his large generous ears, has had a

falling

·< »

ÏÏw&Sfàifë
*·..

ESTABLISHED

Honest, Reliable and Standard

go to see

»f

.nm

AYER'S

which the

jvery

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

thousand

years of labor in

people

containing
pieccs,

work

mosaic

"S'Îia1"'":·
'îind.

"w. LUNT BARTLETT,

does not compare, for minuteness of detail and accuracy of fitting, with that

tionecc·»-

MANHOOD

1 he

Ing, lulling. Falling, or Ulcerutid. Aluo for
Vistula and all diseases of the Anus and Kecturn. No one will suflfiT live minute!· after apRelief ia Rapid
Ita
)ly. "You may live to be eighty years
plying this Specific, its and
Permanent, Ev·
Lure is Certain, lia·Ileal
(
f age." "I vast afraid not, Miahter Doclor
to do what we claim
sry box Is WamuteU
it

explanation inieht have

but for the fact tlist tome I.ate received the
irroneou· Impreatlon that Inhalation, to»:eal of
bemff a ro«>de of practice. l« aome upeclfl.· re nr. I τ
»r nostrum alikr applicable to the moil
opp m ite
ThM »fir to deforma of pulmonary di«eaae.
The
ltra»le it to the baaer purp »ar« of <|tiack*ry.
I» t« the net of
prft'f·· of inhaling I* ai aimi
breathlnr itaelf. and miy be attended to I.y the
moét delirate and f^hle with ·«( exertim or fi
Uirue. Anv οίκι-κ» that m*v be rfjulrfl In the
treatment ι· tfffete«| bv «imply varying the rae i
Tbu« it ina/ be
tin* composing the inhilrot.
rendered itimulavt, rrji'ttnrant nn-vtin*. allrrn·
tut or attnmgrnt, at i>i«*a*nre. And In thi· m tu
ner every net ion or change neeee«ary to beeflV'tcd
npin the lnn(4 run be brought about much more
tpredily and » it It u-n fold greater certainty oi
re-ult* than ran tie produced In anv other way.
The dlaeaaed turi teea are a*tod upjn in every
part, not only the mucin tnerabrm·· of the head,
throat iind mii«eol«r tnbe«. hat the re«note*t air
relit In the lung* are bnught in reach of tuudira.
II id
"«iiih, then. ·* ray plan of treatment Inthi»
moat important branch of medical practice, and
a lib an expérience of more than twenty yearn d trotol largely to the treatment ot consumption
ind die«aie* <»| tfe air paeawre·, 1 am enabled to
ipet k with Increased b inildence of the «nperiir
lvanlatiea of eonveving remedies dlreutiv t > the
The
seat of the diMiaae by iwuiual'4 1iiÀuI*îuju.
moat Inveterate caac* of chronic eajrrh. ho*rfe
neAf, loaa of voice and other affect Ion a of be
la η ^ and throat have been lound to yield raoat
sffeetuallv to the«e direct and «impie tneaiure·.
Ind in the wor»l caaea ol CoDaumpt ion. where
there i* no hope of cure, it never falla to rellev·
the tnoat urgent lymptoraa and afford the create
eat comfort and relief.
Peraon* at a distance can lie treated by letter.
CHAKl.fcS MOIWK, M D
Physician lor IMaeaae. of the Throat. Lungs, etc.
ls^ Κ fee St., Portland Me.

a
or

^ t-ïr r :

^

i.a/i

thn

a
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but the most elaborate and carefully fitted piece of work of this kind ever made

lor them.

t

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE

Did Sue Die?

"No; she lingered and suflered along,

11 pining

give

tomo

1

darl-

l>een my husband."

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Tlee Pm. A Ora

it to

are,

sacred relic, and I shall always keep it
remind me of one who might have

Nap·and Fold-

your n*are«t Ticaet OOoe. or addre··
C. »T. JOHN.
R. R. CABLE,

At

"You

said the mother.

to

fuata.

information.(et the

never

"No." answered the

ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

'^'r detailed

;

day ?"
foolishly notional you

:old."

A New and Wt*1 Line, *1» *·«·.<· uit Xi t>Hicttisond.
kev. haa rWiTltljr bo. tu opened
VortoU. Newport New·. Chat tan ooga, Atlanta, AuNaahville. Louiaville. Leiington. Cincinnati,
ndianapolia and Lafayette, ar.d Omaha, Miuneapoh» and St. Paul and Intermediate pointa
All Through Paaaengcro Travel on Faat Expreaa
Train*.
Tie «et» fer Bale at all principal Ticket OHLoea in
the U tu ted State· and Canada.
Iflfff* checked through and rate· of (are ai• ayi a· l^w aa oompeUWr· that offer le·· adran-

Βκ Υ ο uk Own Doer ok.
Do
It won't cost you one-half as much.
Send two 3-cent stamps for
r ot delay.
ostage. and we will send you Dr. Kaufnann's great work, tine colored plates
( rotn life, on disease, its causes and home
M ure. Address A. P. Ordway à Co., Boson, Ma??.

"but do you
worn the shoe

reply

the

the

irv

kept the secret well, daughMrs. McGirlygirt to Eulalie one

ter, said

even

The rrader willobvrve that all mo lidnea inhaled
are not alike. any more than thu«e
laken Into the aiomach, and hence the benefit* to

Th!a

w

the standard. We read
while of a wonderful piece of

fifty
twenty,
maker of which has

lion.

prcacrlb·*

in

·

BiRTLETTS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS

of the most exact and parIn making

or

:he other la «wallowed or Lakrn Into the «loraachrid«, then, l« arhai it mont by Mediated Inhala,

who

*

·

In me-lical utaffe it tnem» a mode of adrain.^U).·ing medicines through the medium of the breath.
l*hu« we aay "I li hale a medicine." as wc wonld
"
The differ··»™ being
«ay.-I take a medicine
>ne Is Inhale·!, or breathed ΙηΙ·> the limit*, while

lie derived from inhalation muat a I wa r· depend
*ρ<·ιι tli* oxi*rlenoe and ikiil of the ph)-(l.:ian

idea is

one

once

<;î

«»

For Biliousness

to make it after

cabinet

It «ecu»·.. to

<h-

he outaide

type uaelesa. It U very rarely that the
type furnished by two separate foundries
can be used together without a great deal
of trouble, even though they should try

Ox TIIF. TrK \TMEjrT or ΤΠΒΟΑΤ A*t> L t'KO
hiixitii πτ Mci'Icatko l*mi.irio*.
The w»rd Inhalation mun* «imply the act of
a*ptrinx or dnwinf common air lato the Inn*·

results

»■·"» »>·■*

»

1

our

type, variations that might be allowed
in the finest machiner)· would render

MORSE,

1

article

ticular handicrafts, but it it.

into the I'jngi

"We have

When Henry was courting Sarah, he used
t ) boast that he had a boss girl ; now that
b e is married, he flnds he has a "boss wife
ut he never mentions It.

1res log, free from grease.

*

«

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

ooaaiori.

hand,

the shoe.

that the court-house ia falling

A smart yoang man picked up a flower
the ball ro<»ni arte r all the girls had gone
nd sakl pathetic*' ,!y
'"Tie the last rose
some her."

Dr.MACALASTERS

DR.

aa one

«

«

for each newspaWe supof
that
size
for
the
per
press.
the
of
few
think
pose
printing
jieople
trade

a

·»"adipi

·.

oniC'",et| i,roprlety ol
Γnerë »'H fcè"·ο ebnnÎié, ttver'.

arranged

bits of metal

ami fir owr βΟ y ear·.
A Pallor* t· Car* wn never known,
.s· iid 1 crut »uni|> fur testimoniale, if JoubUsL
VT. \\*. Whipple Λ Co., lien'l AgU Portland, Mo.
mK Torn iiRr^uitT roR it.

physician. "He was brought to the
hospital nearly two years ago dreadfully
mangled, and when his health was re-

hen-coop

Os Thirty Days' Triai..
Τη* VoltaJC Bki.t Co.. Marshall, Λtick.,
will send Dr. Dyes'· celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
Tial for thirty days to men (young or okl)
luuinur Arrio««iuiul.
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
Oa âo<t alter J uac ii aad an til further DObcc
train* will ran a· fellow·:
o?t vitality and kindred troubles, guaranooiNo vKai.
eeing speedy and complete restoration of
Kxpre·! traia· for LcwIttua.wUI iaave Portland lealth and manly vigor. Address as above.
at 7:10 a. na., 1:13 y. m.. i n μ. πι.
Is Incurred, as thirty days'
Fer South Pari·, Norway. Montreal.Chicago, i S*. B.—No risk
.rial is allowed.
aaii the West, will laaVe rortlaa<t κι w.W a. ■..
South Pari· at lu:43. Norway ludà a. m., anil
from Portland at 1 JO, from So. Patin. S SB, Nor
Old lady to druggist—" I want a box of
way 3 lu.
Mixed tram· lor South Par:·. Norway and (ior> I < ranlne pills."
Druggist—" What Is the
oaai wkU ka*a PorUanJ it 3 JO p. m., Se. Parla
natter with the dog?" Old lady (Indig7 4ί> ρ m Norway, 7 J5,
ently)—'* I want you to know, sir, that
qoiso u»r.
nj husband is a gentleman !"' Druggist
Kzp r*·· traia· for South Pur:·, NorwtT, L«sv·
i«ton, PortlaaO and Beetoo will leave Oornam at
>uts up some quinine pills In profound siat
10:45
Nor
»:H»a. m.. South Paris
a.tn.Jau'l
war a: 10 JS a. at., reai-hm^ Port ant at IJ J5.
j ence.
■ led train· lor Portland lUid l ew .βton will |
Pousulno the Wrong Eni>.
leave i.orhaoi at inu a. m., south Paria IS)
a ■
Norway «^». m., arrit .nrf in PorUan·! at
Many men daily polish their boots who
» M a- m and an afternoon mixed train !eave·
of
oerhaai for Portland at iOjn a. ra., Se. Paris, I lever give a thought to the condition
.heir hair, except to harrow it casually
2.M p. m arrtvinn at Portland »: i υυ p. m.
afternoon
An
exureaa '.rain leave· Gorhaai at. with brush and comb, or submit it to the
i 43 ρ m So. Pana,a:SA. Norway 3:.?>, arriving
>aralyzing attentions of the aveiagebarat Portiaad at 3: au p. «.·
What happens? Why, this: From
>er.
Traia· will rua oj Ponlaad time.
J08KPH HICKSON. beatral Huucr.
leglect, mental anxiety, or any of a score
>f causes, the hair turns prematurely gray
md begins to fall out. Parker's Hair Balam will at one stop the latter process and
inea.1
an
M. ther>l
lootha- he :· the chiMrca's
An elegant
estore the original color.

visitor at
"It ia

an

I >aby

dropped
*

Mr. tdwm M. Traftop. of Ho. George»w·, Mass.. says: "My blood received
•eat beiu-til from the use of Brown's Iron
Β liter*.

us*?

it'jnnl 6*

♦he

·»Οβ·*»·«νΟ» TXI» COUK-

REMEDIES

ALL

RhetimatUin, Vrur&Ijrf.i. Vlillc*, l.amr back
ami »;·!«·, I'lenruv, Wpralna and Itmiara.
«Rtnr, < OLIt·, M MMERCO.WPLAIST
.it an I T.nni; Trouble·, .Halt Kli.'tini,
T:
11 tint·, I'll··· jn<l |·ΛΜΝ Of every deMftption.
Il Inn \ nluable Prryiiritliia :>ir rilcrutl âOi|
Interna! u«··, ma le a<-< >n!inff to the formula of
α noi<»| German Physician, and aacccaafulljr

|
startled the girl that

so

an

**

•tautiy

"Mow mistakes happen in newspapers,'' figures up the number of type used
in a newspaper the size of the F.ajl»· at
600,000 ; that is the actual number of

B™ s CURES!!

was

•«Will «V·w ration*

That Hush and ok Mine
Is three timi'i the man he wa* before be
.lb ?gan Using "Wells' Health Renewer."
I 1. Druggist*.

; »u m and L ul the vu^iarhcwk'l
m \ U v, and supply ^rvngth.
td ^ ru
In
The? r-»h;* eold i- actually LrWlee*.
this
Co*»
ΙΓα/cA
*:
Gui&
Γι*·
J s, t~* Cjoo
saved, ami »>ιλόιττ and
WA?rr fa
»THt_N<.TH i:i< r< .iaol ty a simple procès^
Α {'.aie if frOLl»
&l otio-1. ..1:the urt.
of a plate
coti> is e-ldvrcd on cath side
of hard ni ktl coujj»· -aiti η metal, and the
thr» aro then pa.**>l between j-^Iiahfed
r

iA MAN

3

iron»

OF

the loud crash of

which followed

in

«ratifying

"arfC!-â?
lent in

Poughkeepeie Kiujlf,

a*

and

ver>wmr.
of the No

^sris^'SB
Κ?.'?ι.οΛ^7Κ™«·

you overdid the

licking me, but

tropk t

with the rooat

and

"Now, look here, my friend," said the
list victor, "next time you lick a man

The

out over the casement, she
about to offer words of condolence and
to Berwick, when her foot,

empathy
dipped and

pile

hrtp naturel·

.on.

Fort Onaetrn.,"ierA«KKK,f Τομ.. it
.r
to hate the world for a Held, and moat of ihη
rent diaoaaoa yield to it» action. 1 have u-ed
the CMC Of « delicate and uy*p pi" νο«>η* la !>·,

the

man

of rags

ΛΠ ma.t

among the pioe.
And.ci'ici amouf U>e bles'in*· wh
Ml t« ill aoeen." wntea Dr. J. '··
II,·

on

elbow

shoe in her

a

City

»'····■"Ha*.

bslmjr air and orange grort* 01
keep It. people «all of happlne

comloit.

When he got all

waa a

■

Kven the

late victor

and knocked his

rmlir

Florida.

•",l

"«·"·

thao

daf.ii t«

MISTAKES IN NEWSPAPERS.

was

[waning

>

:ratingind

ίιΐΓΛ j Γ"»|» Tti"n «Ί

window, holding

A Pittsburg female physician says Wo·
can understan<l woman.
All that we
Jj ive got to say is, if she can she's mighty
M uart.
π

«»>

:h;e;a:r;t d:i:s:e:a:se

->·:.11»

wot In
M<dl<-.ited (
mÎmCtl^ otHumler, pUx-t In au
•Finnic t-"Ί.'ι. will d'-adon the nerve and give
C>>l·
pmi:an<nt relief, tlbtunder, M'.-dloatiil
US ct·.
t..n a-· 1 In-trumetit. nil < <.πιρ!.·Ι<·, tur
In
l'atout
Ivalers
awl
all
I'nik-trM*
»r «aie by
MlxÛ. 1"· *. and by tS.· hlanufa· turur,
t>. P. MAtiLt-iΓΚΚ, I». 1». s., l.j iu., Ma··.
tt

schools can be made from a ten-cent
Ρ kckage of Diamond I)ye. Try them.

* H.

rS«i<^b» ail Ceaaing Druggists—4!

In

1

ί
Wv.>tupa*»«e

aw* &U <mi

A.

of

ranter*.

by

one

to

as

with the Park

you were
abuse."

a

on

good

as

was

through

rats

who

Oranges and

Better

let well enough alone. Don't abuae hi.n.
You handled yourself well enough while

and fell out of the hammock.
The noise attracted Kulalie McG ninth's attention and she came to the

—

»M 1»«

in

and then he raised himself

And Medicated Cotton

umCQ·"'*'13

Hetherington,

can

going

Now I'm

weighs.

mud.

hammock that hung
smiled the cold,
he
boneath the larches,
in Kenosha,
learned
had
he
smile
cynical

βΗ We*t 14rh St.. New York.

«moi·

of Derwick

swinging lazily

>#".1 pint ot the tluest ink for fsmllles

WYPHTBOPHY, or enlargement Ofthe
»·ι·*μ·ι<ι
VwitrtcUl· *^>i' ι'*·»
Pf RICAROITlt, or inflammation ofthe
2/·+*

car

right

man

I

a

I can't stand abuse."

|

As the words floated out upon the soft
air of a June afternoon and fell upon the

....

ever

a

him.

to abune

crowd thought it

my corns."

cutting

am

thrashing

that after

no

imaginable,

and in two
space of three hours,
was
the cellar
entirely cleared of

"1

I

into the gutter. Every time he got up
he knocked him down with, "Blast me,

alio

rat

a

whelp

little cur, I—"
"Hold on," said the man, who had
been kicked, taking off his coat.

dirty

You

hi* word, and
started in with the most business-like air

i

CRUSHED—A LOVE STORY.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

it was, am! right green
young Mr. Green, who went down to
le cellar a.k»out midnight and ate nearly
ilf of it.
The next day Mr. Green said
s didnt want any breakfkst, 8 nd
he
tought he would not go to the «tore. He
ished be had not seen that watermelon.
y the prompt administration of Perry
avis' Paix Kili.er young Mr. Green's inrnai economy was reduced to a state of
sace and comfort.

t*

what ahe »ay».
Grateful patienta are eooim<>·. Dr. Kennedy h
d.illv In rccei|>tof letter» fro'n them evprv.-m^
similar sentiments. Tbe«e letters ar«· spoouE
eon* and put <n all varieiiea of pltra-eologv i, ,t
invariably setting for'h one ihluir -the valu·- of
kenne<ly'· F Λ VOKI ΓΚ KKMKliY lor m my form,
of disease. It may be just tpe thin* you hat
la yor.r Mwr d lonlere
bee· looking for.
Ha ve you derail «m «η I <■> Ibà Κ d
dei MMOlatcd with Conatipai >n ·( In· it iw.
lf«o, vou want Kennedy's KAVOIIITI. ItKME
l)V i>r. Kennedy pracii<-ea m> i'cln»· and »urjp, ,·
Write and »ial»· yijm
in all th^ir branches.
letters promptly au.wered. AUte-i
ιr.ink'.y
Mr rtari'i Kennedy, κ >nd rat S. T,

Hank, and remarked,
understand that I con-

saw.

|

a KTeat many remedies Rcommun led
f0r
dilticultiee. I w»« under the physician·
rare a ereat deal, but could ir«*t no relief, uni | [
b«Kan taking I)r Kennedy's FAVoKITK KKM.
EI>Y. I e»|*rlcnc«d relief at one*, »r<i (c )ây
I'm enfo» in* food health throuijh the nxeoftliis
I had »!«> been » Κ***' »ufferer from rlieum*!i,„J
in mv limb* and shoulder*. brt I have been ^mi
cn/<rrl|r through the use ol KAVOUITK UKMKliV
l»r. kenned»'* »■ a\ ·ΗΙ ΓΚ KI M
I conslcer
KDY a »o»t excellent me licine. I know ofm.tny
In ihla β ty who hav receive I rre at benefit i,„m
I· u. »„
Hie usejof FAVoKITK UKMKUT.
I've trli I il
good medicine, I know it, f..r
Mrs. Kiaher la a lady of < hara< 1er and mean,

trle<l

liver

the

against

up

man

"I want you to
sider you the must infamous

Ht-

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP

the rats.

I ndie· read ι ■*.·<* 13, 18, 31 and J6 lo our
X> » IV* à « 111· b aernijfci.; « ee^b buttle of oar
|»r· laraupu. bMittrr oti ·ρτ>11 ·ΐυ&.
""(Λ-· Kl» l'tMPHurr wim UmoiToron
I "art ul*tio!>s but fit Κ Κ υ h *rruc*TIo> το

thing

a

days

Filthy Syrtnfe, $1.00.

The ΒχλιΤπκγι Green Meuin.
A beautiful

in

50e.. H.00,11.>5.
PONDS EXTRACT
*
75
Τ 'let Crew
t.00|Catarrh Cmt25
PUiter
50
Dentifrice
25 Intuler (Glut 60c.) 1.00
L ρ Siive
26
Naial Syringe·
7.«ic( Soip(3Ca*tO
25
50. Mooted Paper
Owtmeet

npphratlon*

I

without it.

quick as
jars by means

he would hear

as

he stood the

wall of Walker's

much he

ION,

KMovrs ritcKics, moth
MTCHtS, TAN, IIACI-WOIMS,
aa.l All ImporlU' », either wituln or upon Ibe iklc.
For CHAPPED MAIDS, IOUOM 01 CNAfll SUN it is
In<1l*pen«lMe. Try one buttle an<l y«m will uever be

that

slaughtered twenty-five

eration he

cxmtrrriAL rRETAlUTioNs or roîriv* rx-πΐΛΓΤ
t-MD withtiik riKtsr »>»v»r isu^ai*
ruo Μ Κ Fu* LaPtkjT MH i»KlL

A f«'ve

\

he would re-charge the battery.
The first time he put the machine in op-

Th* prnuttn Κλλ ths
£1TRA CT' Uote» t'a Lhr y.'o*4, and our putun
trœr-mark en furrewdtiy tuf trrapper. .Vu»w
ither \» pn.uiiu ALvafvuntl onhannj POXtM
KZ ΓΚΛ CT. lakt uo Uhrr yrrparsUum.
*
or bp nuatur*.
It u meter »M in

/.

above, and

of

licking, but I won't stand abuse
from any living man, no matter how

squeal

totrd.

Imitant Eeuef for Toothache.

l l

job

the

you've

an

room

a

he had blackened both the man's eyes,
walked all over him, and reduced him to
When he had finished
a general wreck.

stand

electrical machine, also constructed
He ran a couple of wires
himself.
by
floor
to thî cellar from the
the
through
of

terrible sufferer from Liver di*«a-<! ior <
;>«rlo<l
twelve year·. My family physician to|<i me
that it was chronic inflimalion of the I. vrr

anxious to lick him. Finding that
the man had just left the house, he
rushed out after him, and finding him on

"I think

discharged through
the

man

luffirl·! so

Plûte clothed in plain words Arc beat. MrUcorge Kl<-her lives la a plea.tart cotta^» »t _·,
Clark St.. New Haven, Conn. She say* : ··!

that

dirt," and he

was

CURES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES, lick you."

him "as

charges

He

lightning.

tuu t*en *mU
lm*H**.—rO.\D S EXTRACT
tcor<U '* >OSI>S

—

are

body, killing

the

KKCOMMBXOEIt BT PimiCLAJTSt
CJJED IN HOS HTJLLS i

2.—l'uzzles aud answers.
3
Men are only boys grown tall,—
Hearts don't change much aAer all.
4.—
Τ
TWO
Τ w* I NE
Ο Ν Κ
Κ
I, Potato. 'J. lift)·, i. Grain. 4.
Vheat. 5, Corn. C. Oat*. 7, Beans. S.
traw. 1», Rye.
10, Pear
*.—Boer. seer, bier, bear, beef, doer,
ear, deed, boor.

wt: k

the jars, and they

ΓΟITC'S ΕΤΓΗΔΟΤ.

1.—Sweet-pea.

arranged
the plate

so

and
when the rat steps upon
the
conmakes
seizes the bait he at once
nection between the outside and inside of

TMikarke, Parearbe, Bite· ef I··
arru, flarr feel, are certainly cored by

An.-w krs to Pi'izues ok Last Wm.

The bait is

outside.

rirera, Old Sem, ar Ope·
Wa*ad»,ilaaeUou Ui<ufitkeolaoK«t remark·

TUK COM

large

a

the

explained

He

there.

had "done him

just

GLYCERINE
BUUtlfOH

touches the tin·foil on the

plate which

iron

Far

50j

places upon

which he connects and

marrelkm*.
ujon tb*#e delicate organe m nmpiy
It I· «h< La4ie*' I· ri<-ud— vu fcoialo
wondrous
power.
ccuplal&U \iokl to iU

T. D.

WHITE

jars abattery of three I*yden jars,

old fruit

art;

^
^

PEARLS

He has constructed out of

cellar.

er s

F*r Pile*. Blind, RlrediagMllcb·
lag. it la Lbe grea*e»t ln.<«a remedy.
l>r Bur*·, NraM·, Weaad·, RraltM
• ■<1 Nprwi··, tt la unequalled—a lopping pals
aad h«*haf la a marviiloua manner.
Fori nflnuird and Rare Κ yea.—It· effect

blessing.

S.

Ironie Pamt. Artists' Black.
Τ~τ f:.dliif Fan.y Baaact·, Frajn··, Laupa^

ΓΟΒ

•JUe.

T.-CROe>> WORD ENIGMA
In quarreling, not in lighting:
Iu readme, not in writing ;
In hatchet, not in hammer;
In arithmetic, not in grammar;
In sandy, not ia muddy ;
My whole will name a study.

his.

was

I'enn., has devised a novel plan of getting rid of the rats which infest his fath-

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

al-

the cause of much
19 Is a

piece

that the

was

CAUTION.

Persons aiding the sale of the Imitation
liable to im mediate prosecution.

Ralph Corbit, an ingenious twelveyear-old boy of Honeybrook, Chester Co.,

etc., «te.

Ethyl.

GOLD -.-J SILVER PAINT.

conclusion

BÏÏRH3, SUNBURN'S, DIABEHCEA. CHATnot, STDfOS OF nrSECTS, PILES,
SOKE ETES, SORE FEET,

My 14, 2, 13, 1«, 2S, IS le atggardly.
My y», 17, 9, 29, 6 is to flower.
My 8. 11. 12, 54, 22. 23 is to establish.
My 21, 15, 25, 8, 27, 31 is protlted.
My whole is a quotation.

Tli w

KIDNEV-WORT

ntVAXXABLZ

IV.-KJDUMA.

Composed of 31 letters.
My 10, 30, 15, 5, 18 Is
wrong doing.
My 21, 4. 1ft, 1, 7, 29,

a $2.50 gold piece
This caused
nickel.

cent

friend No. 1 to look in his clothes for his
own gold, and not finding it the obvious

Subdue* I H&xmnatum Control *!! Tiemnrrkaçm,
I Wu* and Mucuv*.
AruU <mU Çknmie. I

ti.
BoheaJ covered with a certain vine,
and leave contended.
7. Behead a particle, and leave a boy's
aie k name.
The iaitiaN removed form the name of a
Sower.
κ. w. R.

by

Best

IK head one, aud leave an egg.
Behead at no time, and leave

4.
3.

five

a

Tills ΓΟΤΚΝΤ RKMKDV, mild, harmless, but
Sl'RK In Its operation, purifies the blood, reswast»«d energies,
regulate* all
tore* the
deranged functions, and give* Uew life and
vigor to the whole system.

ITY.

part of a harness, and leave

couteaU

weru lntnMlueed tiler··, ami lined wltll marked
Huccees, particularly in Uiliuua affections.
Α. V. niLLMAN.

with

together

book
and

Lake Tribune, ι man from Park City
into Cliff Houae considerably excited, and inquired if a certain person

came

stopping

the

Endared bjr * me.» Eienllent f.arty,
Mr·. «J. I'Nhtr, !l# Clerk «(., ϋ(Η
Haven, Conn. lier Kind and <>rn|«.
fill Kipreaaien Towards the
Mw·· Ibat Air<irdtd Heller.

ingly

8ΤΛΤΒ UK FORM SCIÏOOL.

gold-

to be the

Yesterday

was

EiprtH

Are Rut to

Tribune Avenne,

During my con miction with the Htate Reform
School, η·· η teacher, L. F. Atwood·· Hitter'·

KILLING HATS BY ELECTRIC-

ways.

is incomyaraMy the cheapest l>lo>«l aiolicine,
account 4 its cut*cetiiraledstrength, and great
power over disease.

It

on

a

Deelerr|

lll.-ACKOSTICAL DECAPITATIONS.
1. Behead white, and leave a drink.
2.
Behead to make happy, and leave

Stimulates and

few minutes

individual aforesaid, and handed him
quarter. The chap returned him a

cn

iDAKROiv· noT tsif ror«n bilkam
|i for aale by «II DrngiUU aad
mi 1«> ce«*te, 3A c»t· «nil 75 cant· p··
bwttl·.

To plâce.
A feminine name.
3.
A number.
The flrst words of the twe squares, combine»!, form a part of the day.
Cocsct Kitty.

which haa

a

PLAIN WORDS

WILLING TO BE WHIPPED BUT
NOT ABUSED.
afternoon, says the Salt

walked up and ancome all the way
had
he
that
nounced
*5Τ"ΤΙι·' true "L. Γ." Atwood Medicine gives
Relief, and bear the Large Red Patented Trade from Park
lick
to
him, and accordCity
Mark ·*Ι«. Κ." m well tuj the aigiuitiire of "L.
F." Atwood.
he started in. In a few minutes

saying nothing

happened

est vender, who

Se<u»*i Square.

1.

a

the other friend decided to invest a dime
in the same way. He caUed to the near-

REWARD !

A source of light.
An Indian of a certain tribe.
A snare.

ring, and gave in pay$2.50 gold piece, supposing it to
silver dime. The vender pocketed

the money and went on
about the mistake. In

>

II.—COMBINED SQl'AKE.
First fyuart.

hcrao mucli relief as "I* K" ATWOOU'e Hit
8I»« had nloo found almost immediate
ticks
benefit In Constipation and liyspepsla, in
donee of one tenspoonAil. For the lutter complaints my daughter hae used them with the
JOHN ΙΊΚΚ."
Mime result.
East Krjeburg, Me.

vendor of the

a

ment a

$5000

*'

book from

a

song
poetic trash of the

1

Cough Balsam

Adamsor's Botanic

ST" All pereous Interested are Invited to
«mil on Mr*. O'Hrtan alto upon the Rev. Z.
F. Wild· of 7· tMt A4th Strwt, >ew York
Ctty. who will take |>leaautv In testifying to
the w underfill eflluMy of Aver'· *«r«p»rll
la. nnt vnly In the cure of thl· lady. hnt In
hi· own raae and uuauj other· wi.hlu hie

In Great

HOW

COl'OHJ, Col t»B, BLKKTIKO OF THK LlKO·,
be like him.
Λ·Γ«ΜΑ ΛΜ> ('<>!» Μ.ΜΠΊΟΙΙ h*« given πκ to
3.
1'rayer is the wish of the heart.
e,Mii|Oiind·, The fen η m·.
4. A bird in the hand is worth two In
the bush.
3. The thins we wish for most may be la prepared only by KUAN Κ W. KINSMAN' â
CH.»., Sol· Proprietor·. To protect yournelveleast desirable.
the
oil trace· of merraral treatment, and provce ltlroal<npo«itiou,examlBctbebottle andaee ihatilK
b.
alone.
Let
well
enough
Mlf a oxupMe m «star of all scrofulous dise·*·.
7. The day Is done.
▲ Recent Cure of Scrofttlou» Sore·.
8.
You cannot always judge of a man's
Some mouth· ago I «ai troubled with ser"fucharacter
by his clothes.
loos sore· iu!cer»i ou iuj legs. The limb· «ere
It must be so, Plato, thou reasooest
bad> swollen aii<1 inflamed. and the «ore· ttsDiugf.«t. Au·
Dime of F. W. KI!W*A*.
ehargeil lane 'iiuuititie· of oftatu· matter. well.
zu?ta. Me., i* blown'n the κ la** of tne bottle.
Every rnt».xiy 1 tried (ailed, until I need Avia's |
10. What thou doest, do quickly.
A reward of#'ΌΛ' gold i* offered for κ bettor ar
SAluxfAklua. of which 1 hare now taken three
11. It rains, and the wind is never t««]e
Kt t!w oflVr a reward of («η thou-Mid
bottle·, with th· r,*u!t that the xorea are healed,
dollar* to tbe proprietor of aujr remedy abowing
and iny general health greatly improved. 1 feel wtary.
of genuine cur·· of Aitluaa.
d.
v.>ur
has
>oe
inedieuie
teitlmoniaû
J
more
very grateful for the g·
1 2. Yon know how It Is yourself.
and Lung Diaease injth· -une length of time.
Dr.
lours respectfully. Muft. A*K υ*Βι«ι Ο».1*
Lv—
June
J-4.
WiCKKi» Will.
148 Sullivan St., 2»ew York,

StUAiAiiMi t.

Danger.

A GOLD PIECE PASSED
AROUND.
Atlanta
(t'utnintink-aUon.i tor tbls Department »1k>u1«I
The
Appeal relate· this inciIk sont the editor, W. 11. Eastmak, East SumThe public arc ug&in in great danger of lieof
ner, Me.f
A singular incident occured at a Injf deceived
dent
:
liy a flood of the Imitation
1.—MJATTKKi.lt.
T3BWAKK of CmMuMu ud
"t.. Κ." Atwooda Hitter·. The Ηκν. Jo·* 1MKK
The blgta Tftpnutlon rmtuedby ADiiTSON'.S circus one
illuewhich
D
wv·
night recently,
wrote ne follows : "I have ItfMUl deceived
[One word of the answer may be found BOTANIC UOUUII HA1.SAM tor the turc of
ernl times by tlir Imitation put up In the earoe
in each of the following sentence» :]
tratee the invariable good fortune that shaped bottle*,
ami nlfiied by one 'Wood,'
which imitation haa ni «raye proved nearly
1. If wishes were hones beggars might
attache* to some people. One, of a pair worthies».
wlft·
I* nulijrrt to catarrh mul
My
ride.
mi· 1 haa tried numerous inodtolno·,
of friends, who were apectatore, purchas- paralysis,
2. When jron see an honest man strive
ont ι*· η constant medicine none have κίνβι»
OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

MASON,

North Buckfield, Maine.
;ent for Oxford and Androscoggin Co's.

FOR SALE·

Λ hou m· and ^»γ'··π loi, whh finit tri*«, ai
··
tj
K'kunith nhop, with a Urge and line m t
>mer lot.) Locality
jilranant and de»lr*!'te.
■

ΛΙ1
irmrrly ou-ae·! by J. I.. IMIUwav
ack»iaith'a Ux>l* formerly beloo^ictf to Mr. I'.
ill alao be «old «eparately if deairrd. for fur·· a
I'. Itt KM!AM,
particular* addreaa
Bethel Hill. Me.

Λ

BURNHAMS

Ammmm,
η»

WF

pamphlet free by

BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA.
Or B. 0. WHITNEY, OaidiMT. Me.

